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NEWS ARTS EATSSheriff’s race
fundraising roundup [7]

The Bread Shop rises 
to the occasion [40]

Valley Art Gallery features ‘simple 
impressionistic’ painter in June [35]

AT THE MOVIES

Solo: A Star Wars Story: 
Han’s first shot [38]

Actors work to earn a living 
on the Central Coast [12]
BY RYAH COOLEY

Life’s 
a stage

TIME TO VOTE [9]
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We
Have 

Everything
Under
The
Sun!

We know you’ve got an opinion.  
Everybody’s got one!

What’s Your Take?
This week’s online  
poll 5/31–6/7

Enter your choice online at: SantaMariaSun.com

Are you going to vote in the June 5 primary 
election?
m Yes.
m No.
m Maybe..

I
t’s hard to make a living in the theater, but thankfully for 

local actors, the Central Coast has several stages. Smack dab 

in between LA and the Bay Area, there’s still enough work 

locally for stage actors that they can do what they love and 

still make a living. For this week’s cover story, Ryah Cooley, arts 

editor for the Sun’s sister paper, New Times, spoke to some of the 

area’s leading men and women about life under the lights [12].

 Also this week, sheriff candidates raised stacks of cash before 

the June 5 primary [7], delays in the 2018 Farm Bill could affect 

county residents [7], the Lompoc Youth Theater holds a benefit 

concert to support an upcoming production [30], the Valley 

Art Gallery features paintings by Taffy French-Gray in June [35], the Dana Adobe Nipomo Amigos 

opens its new Cultural Center [36], and The Bread Shop in Solvang has buns in the oven [40]. 

Joe Payne,

Managing Editor
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MaKING It: After hopping between local 
theaters as a paid actor, Toby Tropper 
is heading east for a spell to act in the 
summer season at the Lyric Repertory 
Theatre in Logan, Utah.

PRIMARY ELECTION
June 5, 2018 

Need more information?
sbcvote.com • 1 (800) SBC-VOTE

For information on accessible voting, visit our website or 
call us at 1-800-722-8683

VOTE!
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Greka in spotlight again 
following ruling, Stoker 
appointment
 A federal judge ordered HVI Cat Canyon 
Inc., formerly known as Greka Oil and Gas, to 
pay $2.2 million to Santa Barbara County with 
interest to cover costs associated with spills at its 
Santa Maria facilities. 
 The ruling came from U.S. District Judge 
Fernando Olguin in Los Angeles on May 19, 
and settles at least a piece of a 2011 civil case 
alleging negligence by the company for oil and 
other chemical spills, some going back as far as 
2005. Olguin’s decision comes at a time when 
the former oil giant is again receiving attention 
following former Santa Barbara County 5th 
District Supervisor Mike Stoker’s appointment 
to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
 Stoker, a former spokesperson for Greka, 
was sworn in as the Region 9 chief for the 
EPA on May 21. He will oversee EPA offi ces in 
California, Arizona, Hawaii, Nevada. 
 The move by the Trump administration 
was greeted with disapproval from political 
opponents and environmental groups, who say 
Stoker’s track record representing the oil fi rm 
and his history of climate change denial made a 
poor fi t at the regulatory agency.
 “Michael Stoker was a mouthpiece for one of 
the most reckless and spill-prone oil companies 
in the nation,” Kassie Siegel, director of the 
Center for Biological Diversity’s Climate Law 
Institute, told the San Francisco Chronicle. “He’ll 
be a convenient foot soldier for Trump’s polluter-
friendly EPA, and the people and wildlife of the 
Pacifi c Southwest will suffer for it.”
 Dianne Feinstein (D-California) wrote a 
letter to EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt saying 
she was “particularly troubled” by Stoker’s 
appointment. 
 Alena Simon, Santa Barbara County 
Organizer for Food and Water Watch, told the 
Santa Maria Times that Stoker’s appointment 
was concerning and called Greka “one of the, 
if not the single worst, polluter in the region.” 
She said it was “ironic” that a spokesperson for 
“a company sued by the EPA for violating the 
Clean Water Act is now being selected to lead 
the agency.” 
 Stoker has repeatedly defended his work with 
Greka, saying his work there helped bring the 
company up to regulatory standards. 
 “The analogy I would make is how after BP 
had their oil spill—I was brought in to clean up 
that mess,” he told the Times.
 Following Stoker’s appointment as head of 
the region, the Associated Press (AP) quoted a 
longtime EPA Superfund employee who called 
Greka “the worst oil company I’ve ever seen.” 
 According to the AP, between 1999 and 2008, 
the Santa Barbara County Fire Department 
responded to more than 400 spills and leaks 
at Greka facilities. The spills amounted to 
roughly half a million gallons of spilled oil and 
contaminated water. 
 The company paid more than $2 million as 
part of a settlement with the county in 2011. 
Stoker told the Pacifi c Standard magazine earlier 
this month that Greka had spent millions more 
improving and repairing equipment. 
 But that doesn’t mean Greka hasn’t continued 
to be the county’s perennial problem child when 
it comes to spills. 
 An annual report issued by the county on 
Dec. 5, 2017, found that of the 161 violations 
discovered by staff between 2015 and 2017, at 
least 145 came from Greka. 
 “These violations included both emission 
and administrative violations,” County Energy 
Specialist Erin Briggs said at the time.   

 Examples of violations include failing to 
operate equipment in compliance with their 
permits, local rules and state regulations, failing 
to maintain equipment, failing to keep records, 
and operating equipment without valid permits.
 Stoker’s appointment has locally been praised 
by a handful of parties, including COLAB—the 
Coalition of Labor, Agriculture and Business. 
 “We think he’s an excellent pick,” COLAB 
Executive Director Andy Caldwell said. “He 
has demonstrated experience in managing and 
directing regulatory efforts in a manner that 
maximizes the benefi ts while minimizing the costs.”
 Robert Lapsley, president of the California 
Business Roundtable, also praised the Trump 
administration’s move. 
 “To grow jobs in California, we need balance 
between our important environmental needs 
and diverse economy,” he said. “Mike Stoker 
understands our economy, he understands 
our environment, and he understands that 
successful public policy requires strong 
communication and balance.”

—Spencer Cole

Fareed far ahead of Woody, 
still trails Carbajal in 
campaign money
 The June 5 primary election between 
Justin Fareed and Michael Erin Woody 
for the Republican side of the ticket 
for California’s 24th Congressional 
District is in the fi nal stretch, with the 
South County’s Fareed far ahead of his 
opponent. 
 According to the most recent campaign 
fi lings, Fareed has raised signifi cantly 
more than his opponent, with at least 
$530,000 raised and around $360,000 
spent during the campaign. As of May 24, 
his offi ce reported $318,000 cash on hand. 
 Woody, on the other hand, has raised 
around $17,600, according to a quarterly 
report fi led in April. That report states 
Woody has spent some $87,165, with total 
debt for the campaign listed at around 
$135,000. 
 The two Republicans will face one 
another at the polls on June 5 and the 
winner will face incumbent Salud 
Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara) in the fall. 

 Even though Carbajal will not face a challenger 
until then, that has not stopped him from raising 
considerable funding for his war chest.
 According to the Federal Elections 
Commission, Carbajal had raised almost 
$2 million by the middle of May. His campaign 
at that time had spent more than $877,000 and 
had somewhere around $1.4 million cash on 
hand at the time of fi ling. 
 While Carbajal’s endorsements have, like 
his fundraising, thus far outpaced Fareed and 
Woody’s, Fareed did capture a notable one at 
the end of April when the Santa Barbara County 
Deputy Sheriffs’ Association came out in favor 
of his candidacy. 
 “Upholding the rule of law and ensuring 
that our law enforcement offi cers have the tools 
they need to keep our families safe is a top 
priority of mine,” Fareed stated following the 
announcement. 

—Spencer Cole

• Santa Barbara County voters who wish to vote in the June 
5 primary but didn’t register by the May 21 deadline can 
take advantage of California’s conditional voter registration, 
also known as same-day voter registration, now through 
June 5. Registration can be done online, but a visit to one of 
the county elections offi ces is required. Voters can register 
online at registertovote.ca.gov and verify their registration at 
voterstatus.sos.ca.gov. Registration can be done at county 
elections offi ces, located at 511 E. Lakeside Parkway, suite 
134, Santa Maria; 401 E. Cypress St., room 102, Lompoc; 
and 440-A Calle Real, Santa Barbara. More information is 
available at countyofsb.org.

• Sen. Kamala Harris (D-California) joined fellow 
congressional Democrats at a press conference on May 23 
to demand the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to 
stop separating parents and children at the U.S.-Mexico 
border. “This administration has clearly decided that they’re 
going to attack women, children, and their families. You can 
look at several policies that make this clear,” Harris said in 
a statement, pointing to reports that hundreds of children 
have been separated from their families by Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) offi cers, that pregnant women 
were being detained in conditions they were previously 
protected from, that the DHS was reportedly looking to 
decrease the standard of care for children in detention 
facilities, and the Trump administration’s rescinding of the 
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program. 
Harris also spoke about legislation she introduced with Rep. 
Pramila Jayapal (D-Seattle), the Detention Oversight Not 
Expansion (DONE) Act, which would place a moratorium 
on the construction or expansion of detention facilities and 
increase oversight of ICE detention facilities. “This is about 
our children and families, and whether we’re going to be a 
compassionate government or a cruel government,” Harris 
said. “And I think we’re better than this. I wish the [Trump] 
administration understood that.”

• Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara), a member of 
the House Armed Services Committee, voted to pass the 
FY19 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), which 
included three amendments that Carbajal authored. The 
bill passed the House with a 351-66 vote. Carbajal’s 
amendments included authorization for the NDAA to create 
a National Guard Cyber Security Training Center Pilot 
Program and build support for an existing cyber training 
complex at Camp Roberts in San Luis Obispo; a halt to 
the U.S. Air Force’s decision to downgrade Vandenberg Air 
Force Base fi refi ghters’ current medical certifi cation level 
and reduce their medical care at the base until a report 
is made to Congress; a $2 million increase in funding for 
female body armor procurement for the U.S. military; and $5 
million in authorized funding for an educational partnership 
agreement between the Defense Department and Cal Poly 
SLO, which would help fund Cal Poly’s High-Performance 
Computing Lab and Electrical and Micro Propulsion Lab. “As 
a Marine Corps veteran, I am honored to serve a committee 
dedicated to supporting our Central Coast servicemembers, 
who are bravely working to protect our national security 
interests,” Carbajal said in a statement. “This legislation 
outlines policy to help the men and women serving to protect 
our country. This bill is not perfect, and I believe we must 
do more work to reduce our nuclear weapons stockpile. 
However, I’m pleased that this year’s defense spending 
package will include important investments that refl ect our 
Central Coast values.”

• Assemblymember Jordan Cunningham (R-Templeton) 
received an endorsement for his re-election campaign from 
the California Small Business Association, according to a 
press release from Jordan Cunningham for Assembly. “You 
have demonstrated your commitment and leadership to 
serving the small business community in your district and in 
this great state of California,” association President Betty Jo 
Toccoli said in the release. ❍

Political Watch
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HISTORY OF SPILLS: HVI Cat Canyon, formerly known as Greka Oil and Gas, was again in the national media this past week due to 
the appointment of a former Santa Barbara County supervisor and former Greka spokesperson to head the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s southwestern regional offi ce. On May 19, a federal judge also ordered the fi rm to pay more than $2 million in cleanup fees at 
its Santa Maria facilities. Pictured: A Dec. 28, 2008, spill at Greka’s Bell Lease property reportedly due to a faulty packing valve.
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Microclimate Weather Forecast
Dave Hovde

KSBY Chief Meteorologist

Exiting trough will allow some warming for 
the weekend but some night and morning clouds 

will keep things from getting too warm.
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Big Truck Foods up and running 
despite destructive truck fire
 An accidental fire caused an estimated 
$25,000 in damages to a local food truck on 
May 27, but the owners plan to get back to 
business as soon as possible. 
 Robert Slores, owner of Big Truck Foods, 
said his favorite of two food trucks was parked 
in the driveway of his house on the northwest 
side of Lompoc late on May 27 when his wife 
noticed it had caught fire. 
 The Lompoc Fire Department arrived at 
about 10:30 p.m., according to a department 
press release, and crews worked to extinguish 
flames that were threatening a nearby home and 
vehicle. The fire was doused within five minutes, 
according to the release, but crews stayed for 
nearly an hour to investigate the fire’s cause. 
 Slores said the Lompoc Fire Department 
determined the fire to be accidental, and said 
that it may have been caused by an electrical 
issue in the front portion of the truck. The 
truck has had mechanical issues ever since 
Slores first opened his business, but he said 
things have gotten worse since the truck was 
worked on a few months ago. 
 “We’re hoping it was electrical so that 
someone can be held accountable,” Slores 
told the Sun, adding that the fire is still under 
investigation. 
 The staple purple food truck is totally 
destroyed, Slores said. Refrigerators in the 
kitchen melted together, all the cooking tools are 
ruined, and the interior is covered in black soot. 
 “Everything is gone,” he said. 
 But the fire won’t slow Big Truck Foods’ 
business. Until Slores and his family figure out 
how to handle the purple truck, they’ll be using a 
plain white backup vehicle for business. They’ve 
had the white truck for awhile now, Slores said, 
and Big Truck Foods would be out serving the 
Central Coast again starting May 30. 
 In the near future, Slores said he hopes 
to design a customized truck to replace the 
damaged vehicle. 

—Kasey Bubnash

Hundreds of Allan Hancock 
College students win 
scholarships, graduate
 More than 300 Allan Hancock College 
students received 410 scholarships worth a total 
of nearly $500,000 at the Allan Hancock College 
Foundation Scholarship Banquet on May 24. 
 Hundreds of Hancock faculty, staff, 
scholarship donors, and students and their 
families filled the Joe White Memorial 
Gymnasium to celebrate another round of 
scholastic awards. 
 “I’d like to thank the 200 donors for 
investing in us and supporting us,” said Frankie 

Maldonado, president of Hancock’s Associated 
Student Body Government, at the event. “Your 
generosity means we can pay for tuition and 
books and in many cases rent, gas, child care, 
and even food. Your gift means we can work 
fewer hours, focus on school, and continue to 
rise to new heights.”
 The Hancock College Foundation has 
awarded 1,948 students nearly $2.9 million in 
scholarships since 2013, according to a Hancock 
press release. This was the fifth consecutive 
year the foundation awarded 400 or more 
scholarships. 
 A scholarship committee composed of 15 
Hancock faculty and staff chose scholarship 
recipients from more than 1,100 applications. 
Applicants did not know the specific 
scholarship or dollar amount until they met 
donors at the banquet.  
 After several keynote speakers gave powerful 
addresses, Hancock student Annalise Ketz was 
awarded the Marian Hancock Scholarship, 
a $10,000 scholarship awarded to one 
outstanding student each year. 
 While presenting the scholarship, Hancock 
President and Superintendent Kevin Walthers 
said that Ketz was one of 11 students graduating 
with a 4.0 grade point average, and earned 
an associate degree in mathematics with an 
emphasis in physics, and was one of only 
7 percent of applicants accepted to the United 
States Naval Academy. 
 “This student was described by an instructor 
as being the most exceptional student she’s 
ever had in 20 years of teaching,” Walthers said 
while presenting the hefty scholarship. 
 Ketz, who graduated from Nipomo High 
School, said she started attending Hancock in 
2014 and moved to Santa Maria shortly after. 
She then took a year off school to volunteer in 
New Zealand and the Philippines with Youth 
With A Mission, a Christian missionary group. 
 Later she was accepted into the U.S. Naval 
Academy with a nomination from Rep. Salud 
Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara). The Marian 
Hancock Scholarship will go toward her 
continued education there. 
 “It’s not necessarily about the amount,” Ketz 
told the Sun. “It’s about who is giving it to me. 
It’s the fact that Dr. Walthers, the scholarship 
committee, faculty, staff—people who I’ve 
known for three non-consecutive years at 
Hancock—that they believe in me.” 
 Ketz, who will be inducted into the Naval 
Academy on June 28, said she plans to continue 
studying science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics, and hopes to get a bachelor’s 
degree in nuclear or electrical engineering. After 
that, Ketz said she wants to become an astronaut.
 Ketz and hundreds of her classmates 
graduated the following day, May 25, in 
Hancock’s 97th annual commencement 
ceremony. During the 2017-18 academic year, a 
record 1,009 students earned a combined 1,527 
associate degrees, according to Hancock. m

—Kasey Bubnash
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*****news.briefs.reps.5-31*****
PHOTOS COURTESY OF SALUD CARBAJAL, MICHAEL ERIN WOODY, JUSTIN FAREED

TWO-HEADED RACE: Michael Erin Woody (pictured right) and Justin Fareed (center) 
are set to battle it out for the 24th Congressional District in the June 5 primary 
election. The winner will face incumbent Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara), 
pictured left, in November.

*****news.briefs.foodtruck.5-31*****
PHOTO COURTESY OF LOMPOC FIRE DEPARTMENT 

STOPPING THE BURN: Lompoc Fire Department crews work to douse the flames 
that destroyed Big Truck Foods’ main food truck on May 27. 

PHOTO BY KASEY BUBNASH

RISING STARS: Hundreds of Allan Hancock College faculty, staff, scholarship donors, and students and their families filled the Joe 
White Memorial Gymnasium on May 24 for the Allan Hancock College Foundation Scholarship Banquet.
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PHOTO BY KASEY BUBNASH
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White Memorial Gymnasium on May 24 for the Allan Hancock College Foundation Scholarship Banquet.

BY KASEY BUBNASH

After months of nationwide community 
outreach and internal negotiations, the U.S. 
House of Representatives voted down the 

2018 Farm Bill on May 18, leaving the Central 
Coast’s agricultural industry facing various 
uncertainties.  
 The bill, which acts as the federal 
government’s primary nutrition and 
agricultural policy-making tool, is updated by 
Congress every fi ve years. This year’s version 
lost in the House at 198 to 213 votes and was 
rejected by every Democrat and 30 Republicans. 
 “This was voted down in a bipartisan 
fashion,” Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara) 
told the Sun, adding that representatives on 
both sides had problems with the proposed 
legislation. 
 Carbajal, who voted against the 2018 Farm 
Bill, co-hosted a listening session on Feb. 1 at 
the Santa Maria Fairpark, where he and Rep. 
Collin Peterson (D-Minnesota) heard what 
Central Coast residents hoped to see prioritized 
in the then still developing bill. 
 There, dozens of locals affi liated with 
agriculture in Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo counties discussed the importance of 
specialty crop research, crop insurance, disaster 
relief, and California’s farm labor shortage.
 While Carbajal said the 2018 bill would 
have addressed many of those issues in some 
benefi cial ways, those benefi ts to the ag 

community would not have outweighed the 
negative impacts many low-income families 
would have faced if it had passed.  
 The proposed bill, Carbajal said, would 
have cut $24 billion from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP), which provides 
food assistance to a little more than 16,000 
low-income families on the Central Coast. 
The 2018 Farm Bill also would have expanded 
and modifi ed SNAP’s work and eligibility 
requirements. 
 Carbajal said the proposed changes would 
have primarily penalized SNAP recipients with 
disabilities and their caretakers. The current 
SNAP work requirements enacted in previous 
legislation, he said, are already working 
effectively. 

 Other key points of the bill, including a 
policy that would have signifi cantly rolled back 
logging regulations, would have been unfair to 
Central Coast residents, Carbajal said. 
 The congressman said an amended version 
of the 2018 Farm Bill will likely be passed 
sometime before the current legislation expires 
in September. If not, the deadline will almost 
certainly be extended. 
 “I think there is a bipartisan solution here,” 
Carbajal said. “And I’m hopeful the Senate will 
put a bipartisan bill forward.” 
 Tim Cansler, a federal advocate for the 
California Agricultural Commissioners and 
Sealers Association, agreed and said the 2018 
Farm Bill is already slated to return to the 
House for another vote on or before June 22. 
The U.S. Senate Committee on Agriculture 

Nutrition and Forestry will probably mark up 
their version of the bill on June 6, he said. 
 “I’m very confi dent it will pass this year,” 
Cansler told the Sun, adding that in his 20 
years watching the Farm Bill approval process, 
legislation always manages to pass eventually. 
  If approved, Cansler said the 2018 Farm Bill could 
greatly benefi t Santa Barbara County producers 
through its continuation of various programs. 
 The Plant Pest and Disease Management 
and Disaster Prevention Program, from which 
Cansler said California typically receives about 
$15 million annually, would be reauthorized. 
The program funds California’s 14 canine 
pest detection teams, which work to prevent 
pest introduction regionally at more than 200 
facilities in 32 of California’s counties. 
 The bill would also reauthorize $5 million in 
Specialty Crop Block Grants, expand the Organic 
Foods Production Act, and increase the Farmers’ 
Market and Local Food Promotion Program 
funding from $10 million to $30 million each year.
 “So I think that’s pretty huge for specialty 
crop producers,” Cansler said. 
  Santa Barbara County livestock and 
dairy producers would also be impacted by 
the millions that would go toward funding 
preparations and responses to outbreaks of Foot 
and Mouth Disease, an extremely contagious 
animal virus that Cansler said is widely 
considered to be the greatest economic threat to 
U.S. animal agriculture. 
 In short, Cansler said the 2018 Farm Bill, 
which is worth $867 billion, is important to 
everyone. 
 “If you’re a person who raises a crop or puts 
food in your mouth, this affects you,” Cansler 
said. “And Congress, I think they keep that 
perspective in mind.” ❍

Staff Writer Kasey Bubnash can be reached at 
kbubnash@santamariasun.com.

Voted down 
N E W S @ S A N T A M A R I A S U N . C O MN E W S

U.S. House of Representatives 
to revisit 2018 Farm Bill after 
recent bipartisan rejection
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BY SPENCER COLE 

Sheriff Bill Brown may face a tough 
challenge in the upcoming June primary 
election as he squares off against two of his 

own lieutenants, but in terms of fi nances, he is 
coasting to victory.  
 As of May 25, Santa Barbara’s incumbent 
sheriff had raised more than a quarter million 
dollars with roughly $93,000 cash on hand. His 
opponents meanwhile, Lts. Brian Olmstead and 
Eddie Hsueh, have accrued roughly half those 
numbers, with Olmstead far outpacing Hsueh 
with nearly $124,000 raised but just $7,669 in 
cash available. Hsueh’s fi nances appear to be 
somewhere around $2,000 in donations and 
spending, according to county records. On 
April 30, Hsueh issued a letter of explanation 
about why he hadn’t been fi ling contributions 
within the 24-hour required time limit. 
 In his letter, Hsueh said he was new to the 
political process and thought he would be able 
to amend the fi lings at a later date closer to the 
election. 
 At least where money is concerned, the 
race is a two-man affair between Brown and 
Olmstead. The incumbent sheriff has thus far 
spent around $170,000 on his campaign: using 
the funds on political advertisements on TV 
and in print. Brown spent at least a combined 
$12,000 in print advertising with the Santa 
Barbara News-Press, the Santa Maria Times, the 

Santa Barbara Independent, and the Sun. 
 Brown’s television costs are signifi cantly 
higher, with one broadcast fi rm, Studio 8, 
receiving more than $66,000 from Brown’s 
campaign. Brown spent an additional $15,000 
on TV, print, and radio adds, as well as $20,000 
for “campaign literature and mailings.” 
 Olmstead, meanwhile, has spent a little more 
than $117,000 to date. He’s spent more than half 
of that amount on television advertisements. 
Another large expenditure included $9,000 to 
Mary Rose and Associates, a political consulting 
fi rm. 
 On May 25, Brown’s most visible challenger told 
the Sun the disparity in spending and campaign 
contributions were a tough hurdle for his campaign 
to jump as the June 5 election approaches. 
 “It’s defi nitely a challenge to overcome the 
amount of commercials and information he is 
putting out there,” Olmstead said. “He’s spent 
quite a bit more.” 
 The current Sheriff ’s Offi ce lieutenant 
pointed to Brown’s tenure of more than a 
decade as sheriff as one of the reasons for his 
impressive fundraising numbers and spending 
this election season.
 “He’s had these contacts for years,” Olmstead 
added. “Maybe some people feel that it’s easier 
to give money to the existing sheriff rather than 
the opponent obviously.” 
 Olmstead noted that some of Brown’s larger 
donations came from outside the county. 
 Brown has received considerable support 
from other areas in terms of political players: 
both Gov. Jerry Brown and Sen. Dianne 

Feinstein (D-California) have endorsed him. 
 When asked by the Sun what his reaction was 
to the out-of-county support, Olmstead said: 
“What does the governor or Dianne Feinstein 
really know about public safety in Santa 
Barbara County?”
 Olmstead has received his fair share of 
endorsements as well, including the county’s Deputy 
Sheriffs’ Association, and two county supervisors. 
 He said his focus in the remaining days 
leading up to the election was “getting his name 
out there.” 
 Since announcing his candidacy earlier 
this year, Olmstead, and his fellow challenger 
Hsueh, have been open in criticizing Brown’s 
management of the Sheriff ’s Offi ce. Both have 
questioned Brown’s practices, including years of 
mandatory overtime and staffi ng levels affected 
by those hours due to minimal investment in 
recruitment or retaining current employees.
 A Santa Barbara County grand jury report 
released on May 9 stated the practice of 
mandatory overtime had “become a de facto 
element” in the Sheriff Offi ce’s personnel 
and budget management, costing the county 
millions of dollars and damaging the sheriff ’s 
ability to recruit new deputies. 
 “Substantial, sustained overtime 
requirements, including a mandatory overtime 
policy for custody deputies for most of the 
past 15 years, raise important questions about 
the Sheriff ’s Offi ce priorities, commitment to 
personnel, and management of resources,” the 
grand jury stated following the report’s release. 
 Olmstead told the Sun at the time that the 
information found in the report had been 
known by deputies for years. He said it was 
“unfortunate” the issue hadn’t been addressed. 
 “The report is validating,” Olmstead added. 
 Hsueh published a commentary in several 
newspapers, including the Sun, after the report 

went public. In the column, he cited a Sheriff’s 
Offi ce HR report in 2016 that found 74 percent of 
deputies who left the offi ce joined other agencies. 
In 2017, the number was 72 percent, and Hsueh 
said that 2018 is “poised for even higher.”
 According to Hsueh, the offi ce currently has 
50 unfi lled positions, which is contributing to 
overtime hours and fatigue among employees.
 “Losing valued personnel increases our 
recruiting and training costs, increases 
overtime expenses, and causes stress on 
personnel,” he wrote. “It robs us of valuable 
experience vital to keeping the public safe.”
 Olmstead added that the revelations found 
in the report are emblematic of issues currently 
plaguing the Sheriff ’s Offi ce.
 “It’s frustrating, and a lot of the employees 
are frustrated because it doesn’t seem like the 
department has addressed these problems or 
concentrated on them,” he said. “We don’t 
have a plan right now. We run from crisis to 
crisis unfortunately, and we are not solving 
problems.”
 To win the June 5 election, one of the three 
sheriff candidates needs to attain a simple 
majority, or more than 50 percent of the 
vote. If that number is not reached by a single 
candidate, the top two vote getters will compete 
in a runoff on Nov. 6. 
 That scenario, Olmstead told the Sun, is his 
most likely path to victory. 
 “I think with the shortened time frame 
when I came out and the fact that there’s three 
candidates, as much as I’d like to take it in June, 
I think the math would be pretty diffi cult,” he 
said. “I think the plan is really just get through 
June and then go head-to-head with [Brown] in 
November.” ❍

Staff Writer Spencer Cole can be reached at 
scole@santamariasun.com.

Hey, big spenders 
Sheriff Brown leads pack in 
sheriff ’s election finances 

CROP TALK: Dozens of farmers, ranchers, and growers attended a listening session on Feb. 1 at the Santa Maria Fairpark, where 
Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara), left, and Rep. Collin Peterson (D-Minnesota), right, listened to what locals hoped to see 
prioritized in the 2018 Farm Bill.
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BY SPENCER COLE

It’s not often that someone starts a business 
primarily to save money on common 
household items. But that’s exactly what 

motivated Ellowyn Isaacson to jump feet first 
into the world of soapmaking. 
 “I wanted to replace our soap with a more 
natural alternative, and after seeing the prices 
on the market, decided it 
was more economical to 
do it myself,” she told the 
Sun. “I’ve been interested 
in the art of homesteading 
for years: We homeschool 
our kids, a lot of things we 
make are from scratch, we 
grind our wheat, grow our 
food, eat as naturally as we 
can. ... Soap is just of an 
extension of that.”
 The mother of six and 
her husband own a half-
acre parcel in Sisquoc. It’s 
a small property, Isaacson 
said, but it’s a nice fit for her family. The kids 
tend the animals (a handful of goats, sheep, and 
chickens, to name a few) while Isaacson largely 
focuses on her newly founded business, that is, 
when she isn’t teaching or milking the goats. 
 “It’s a little chaotic, but it’s pretty much 
perfect for us,” she said. 
 Isaacson opened up shop on March 1 of this 
year. She’s tried to keep pace with business 
ever since. Since that date, Isaacson said she 
sold roughly $5,000 worth of soap and makes 
anywhere between 200 and 300 bars for sale 
each month. 
 “It’s been amazing,” she said. 

 Foxen Canyon Soap focuses on completely 
natural, locally sourced ingredients, according 
to Isaacson. The milk liquid base comes 
straight from the goats and sheep she milks 
each morning (some evenings too), while the 
oil bases range from lard to avocado, olive, and 
“organic and sustainably sourced” coconut 
oils. Additives for the soap include ground 

oats, cinnamon, activated 
charcoal, beeswax, aloe 
vera, kelp, and honey. 
     Isaacson told the Sun 
her customers would 
never find any palm or 
castor oils, or any other 
ingredient that harms 
the environment or the 
people producing it, in 
her soaps. She said that 
while essential oils have 
“powerful qualities,” she 
simply chooses not to use 
them.
     “No scents or essential 

oils. Whatever you smell is the smell of 
ingredients,” she added. 
 The bars last about an average of four weeks, 
she said. They can be purchased online at 
foxencanyonsoap.com or by email at sales@
foxenanyonsoap.com. Customers can also call 
(805) 723-0223 or visit the company’s Facebook 
page. Parable Candle Company in Orcutt also 
carries the soap in limited quantities. 
 According to Isaacson, her product will be 
available for a long time. 
 “I’ve just really, really enjoyed the whole 
process in making our family more self-
sufficient,” she said. 

Highlights: 
	 •	The	Santa	Maria	
Valley Chamber of 
Commerce is accepting 
nominations for Small 
and Large Businesses of 
the Year. “The Chamber’s 
annual awards program 
serves as an opportunity 
for us to identify those 
who have gone above 
and beyond in helping 
to ensure that Santa 
Maria continues to be 
the premier community 
in our region in which 
to live and work,” the 
organization stated. 
All nominations must 
be submitted to the 
Chamber by July 1. The 
awards will be presented 
at the Chamber’s Annual 
Awards Banquet on Sept. 
13. The Chamber is also 
taking nominations for 
Citizen of the Year. 
	 •	The	nonprofit	Just	Communities	will	
host an open house on Thursday, May 31, at 
its new office at 120 E. Jones St., suite 127, in 
Santa Maria. The event will last from 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. “Opening an office in Santa Maria 
is an incredible opportunity to reaffirm the 
organization’s commitment to ongoing quality 
programs for youth, parents, schools, and 
community members and expand those efforts 
in years to come,” the nonprofit stated. 

 

•	Locals	can	vote	for	their	favorite	businesses	
in the Sun’s annual Best Of Northern Santa 
Barbara County readers poll now through June 
11. Ballots are available in the paper (see page 
10) and online at santamariasun.com. m

Staff Writer Spencer Cole wrote this week’s 
Biz Spotlight. Information should be sent to 
the Sun via fax, mail, or email at spotlight@
santamariasun.com.

SPOtLIgHt ON BuSINESS

Spotlight on: 
Foxen Canyon 
Soap Company 
Ellowyn Isaacson, 
owner

N E W S

PHOTO COURTESY OF FOXEN CANYON SOAP COMPANY 

ALL NAtuRAL: According to its founder, Foxen Canyon Soap Company is committed to 
producing high quality soaps that are extremely gentle on the skin, long lasting, and include 
only the purest, “all natural” ingredients.

Wine Country Ride, Run, & Tasting Event  
  

 

Sat, Sept 1 
Orcutt Union Plaza 

235 S Broadway, Old Town Orcutt 
Beer, Wine, & Food Tasting 

Booths, Live Music, and  
Artisans Market.  

         my805tix.com 
       tourandtasteofthevalley.org 

Will Family 

Rides Start: 100k 7am,  
50k 7:30am 

Runs Start: 10k 10am,  
5k 10:30am  

Taste: 11am - 2pm 
The Taste is a 21+ Event 

ALL STYLES 
FURNITURE STORE

RECENTLY OPENED!

Furniture & Mattress Guadalupe, CA

Quality Furniture • Guaranteed Best Prices 
Great Service

(805) 356-6100
Located: 959 Guadalupe St.

FURNITURE STORE

YOU NAME IT
WE DO IT!

James Handyman Services
Serving the entire Central Coast

20 years experience
Free Estimates (805) 602-0394

Painting · Decks
Drywall · Paving
Carpentry
Plumbing
Fencing
Roof Repair
Remodels and more!

Bond 
#22246
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Drop your ballot by our office or mail it to: 

Sun - Best of Northern Santa Barbara County
2540 Skyway Drive, Suite A, Santa Maria, CA 93433

Name _______________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________

Phone #_____________________ Email ___________________________________   
Ballots must be in our office by Monday, June 11, at 5 p.m., to be eligible for inclusion in the poll results.

Time to vote
 Fill up your tank and break out the fuzzy dice, because the Sun 
wants to know which businesses really rev your engine in Northern 
Santa Barbara County. What’s your favorite car hop? Which wineries 
do you love to cruise to in the convertible? Who knows how to keep you 
firing on all cylinders? We need to know, so burn rubber and help vote 
in the results for the our annual Best of issue!
 Get your foot on the gas because it’s a race to the finish—the ballot 
deadline is Monday, June 11, by 5 p.m. Winners are announced in our 
Aug. 2 issue. Buckle up!

THE RULES: One ballot per person. No more than two ballots may be 
submitted per envelope or in person at one time. No photocopies will be 
accepted. To prevent ballot-box stuffing (also known as cheating), all ballots 
must have at least 25 categories completed and must include the 
name, email, phone number, and address of the voter, for verification 
purposes only. All information is kept in complete confidence. Only local or 
locally-owned businesses are eligible to win. We would like to add you to our 
email newsletter; please check box to unsubscribe. Ballots must be in our 
office by Monday, June 11, at 5 p.m. Winners will be announced in our Aug. 2 
special publication. All entries become the property of the Sun.

vote online at www.SANTAMARIASUN.com

Dr. Herb Kandel, L.Ac. O.M.D. 
California Licensed  

Acupuncturist

ACUPUNCTURE
Center of Santa Maria
225 E. Mill St · 805-922-4490

www.drkandel.com

Ten Year
Winner

“Best Alternative 
Healer”

Thank You!

30 Years of
Joyful Care

Don’t forget...VOTE for us in the Sun’s Best Of!
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DINE AND DEVOUR
1. Best Santa Maria Restaurant

2. Best Nipomo Restaurant

3. Best Orcutt Restaurant

4. Best Lompoc Restaurant

5. Best Guadalupe Restaurant

6. Best Los Alamos Restaurant

7. Best Los Olivos Restaurant

8. Best Buellton Restaurant

9. Best Solvang Restaurant

10. Best Santa Ynez Restaurant

11. Best Restaurant. Period.

12.  Best Food Truck

13.  Best Breakfast

14.  Best Bakery

15. Best Seafood

16. Best Burger Joint

17.  Best Pizza

18.  Best Steak

19.  Best Tri-Tip Sandwich

20.  Best Salsa

21.  Best Taco

22.  Best Burrito

23.  Best Deli Sandwich

24.  Best Ice Cream/Frozen Yogurt

25.  Best Vegetarian Restaurant

26.  Best Cheap Eats

27.  Best Restaurant to Impress

28.  Best Kid-Friendly Restaurant

29.  Best Farm/Produce Stand

30.  Best Grocery Store

31.  Best Hispanic Market

32.  Best Chinese Food

33.  Best Japanese Food

34.  Best Italian Food

35.  Best Authentic Mexican Food

36.  Best Outdoor Dining

LIQUID CONNECTIONS
37.  Best Winery for Red

38.  Best Winery for White

39.  Best Winery for Sparkling

40.  Best Brewery

41.  Best Tasting Room

42.   Best Winery or Brewery Tasting  
Transportation

43.  Best Margarita

44.  Best Fancy Cocktail

45.  Best Themed Bar

46.  Best Happy Hour

47.  Best Place to Have a Cup of Coffee

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
48.  Best Live Music Venue

49.  Best Local Band or Musician

50.  Best Shop for Musicians

51.  Best Photographer

52.  Best Artist

53.  Best Place to View Art

54.  Best Community Event

55.  Best Theater Group

56.  Best Learning Center/Museum

57.  Best Radio Station

58.  Best Media Personality

BURNING CASH
59.  Best New Business of 2017

60.  Best Clothing Store

61.  Best Eyewear Store

62.  Best Place to Buy Kids Clothes

63.  Best Thrift Store

64.  Best Antique Store

65.  Best Bookstore

66.  Best Place to Geek Out

67.  Best Medical Marijuana Delivery Service

68.  Best Smoke Shop

69.  Best Financial Planner/Accountant

70.  Best Local Bank or Credit Union

71.  Best Lawyer/Attorney

72.  Best Auto Maintenance/Repair

73.  Best Car Audio/Security

74.  Best Auto Dealership

75.  Best Place to Buy Tires

76.  Best Car Wash/Detail

77.  Best Place to Fill Up Your Car (Specific City)

78.  Best Mover

79.  Best Veterinarian

80.  Best Place to Pamper Your Pet

81.  Best Place to Get a Tattoo/Piercing

82.  Best Jewelry Store

83.  Best Place for Gifts

84.  Best Hardware Store

85.  Best Home and Garden Store

86.  Best Real Estate Company (Specific City)

87.  Best Customer Service

88.  Best Electrician

89.  Best Landscaper

90.  Best Contractor

91.  Best Plumber

92.  Best Furniture/Decor Store

93.  Best Carpet/Flooring Company

EVENTS AND FESTIVITIES
94.  Best Day Trip

95.  Best Place to Go On a First Date

96.  Best Place for a Big Bash

97.  Best Place to Have a Kids Party

98.  Best Quinceañera Resource

99.  Best Place for Formal Attire

100.  Best Flower Shop

101.  Best Car Show/Club

102.  Best DJ

103.  Best Caterer

104.  Best Place to Put Up Visiting Family

105.  Best Pet Sitter or Boarding

FEELIN’ GOOD
106.  Best Health Club/Gym

107.  Best Martial Arts Gym

108.  Best Health Food/Vitamin Store

109.  Best Place for Skin Care

110.  Best Place to Get a Massage

111.  Best Yoga Studio

112.  Best Hike or Bike Trail

113.  Best Barbershop

114.  Best Hair Salon

115.  Best Nail Salon

116.  Best Tanning Salon

117. Best Dentist

118.  Best Orthodontist

119.  Best Doctor

120.  Best Chiropractor

121.  Best OB-GYN

122.  Best Pediatrician

123.  Best Alternative Healer

124.  Best Counselor/Therapist

125.  Best Senior Living Community

COMMUNITY ON MY MIND
126.  Best Eco-Friendly Business

127.  Best Community Center/Nonprofit

128.  Best Man or Woman Behind the Badge 

(specify agency)

129.  Best News Source

130.  Best Social Media Presence

131.  Best Kids After-School Program

132.  Best Place to Volunteer

133.  Best Take-It-To-The-Man Local Activist
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Our team at Pediatric Medical Group is dedicated to the health 
and well-being of your child. Whether you have an infant, 
preschooler or teenager, we work closely with parents to make 

sure that our care meets their children’s personal needs.

Open Most Saturdays
Now Accepting New Patients
from Newborn to Late Adolescence

Thank you for 
voting us the 

Best Pediatrician. 
voting us the 

Dr. George Robertson, M.D. Dr. David Ikola, M.D. Dr. Shane Rostermundt, D.O. Dr. Joseph Nunez, M.D.

Lynn Peltier, C.P.N.P. Dr. Michele Kielty, D.O. Geronna Leonards, N.P.

8 0 5 - 9 2 2 - 3 5 4 8
www.pmgsm.com1430 E. Main St.

Santa Maria, Ca
Monday – Friday 
Open Most Saturdays

When it’s time to leave home, come to a place that feels like home!

830 East Chapel Street, Santa Maria
805-922-6657

John Henning, Ph. D. and Sharon Henning, Owners & Administrators

Award Winning Care with Award 
Winning Commitment

Remember to vote for 
us again this year!

11

805.248.7164
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It was the 1980s and teenager Mark Booher 
decided to audition for PCPA’s (The Pacific 
Conservatory Theatre) summer cast in Santa 

Maria.
 “I remember sitting there thinking, ‘These 
people are a lot better than me,’” Booher said. 
 He was right. Booher didn’t make the cut that 
year. But a decade or so later, he returned to 
PCPA as the artistic director and associate dean.
 “Things turned out OK,” he said.
 From PCPA springs a fountain of actors 
like Robin Williams (Mrs. Doubtfire, Dead 
Poets Society), Vincent Rodriguez III (Crazy 
Ex-Girlfriend), and Boyd James (four-time 
Tony award winner who’s acted in Broadway 
productions like The Heidi Chronicles, She Loves 
Me, Contact, and Gypsy). But in addition to those 

who get their start on the Central Coast and 
become household names across the country, 
there is a contingent of actors who work to live on 
the Central Coast. They manage to pay the bills 
in one of the least affordable places to live in the 
country by stepping onto local stages like PCPA, 
the Great American Melodrama, and the San Luis 
Obispo Repertory Theatre.
 “There is great artistic work happening here 
and some of that is paying people,” Booher said. 
“It makes it more possible for people to make 
their life here.”

The actors’ factory
    To the north and south of the Central Coast 
are the metropolises of San Francisco and LA. 
Teeming with theater and film acting scenes, 
those are the places where the wannabe 
protagonist in a big-budget Hollywood movie 
go to “make it big.” But between the big cities, 
tucked away in rural Santa Maria is a rigorous 
theater-training program with a unique 
structure.
 The two-year intensive acting program is a 
part of Allan Hancock College, meaning students 
pay community college tuition to attend and 
leave with a certificate rather than a degree, 
making it the only program of its kind in the 
country.
 “The idea that they can receive professional 
level training at community college prices …. 
I don’t want them exiting the program with 
$200,000 in debt,” Booher said. “That’s just 
irresponsible. This way, they can take jobs in the 
theater rather than focusing on paying off debt.”
 Aside from being a bargain, PCPA’s 
conservatory model has its teachers and 
department heads making up the bulk of the 
resident theater company. Meaning that these 
actors get to teach by day and practice their craft 
by night, often alongside their students—if they 
manage to land a role.
 “I just thought they had the best jobs in 
the world,” said Eric Stein, who went through 
PCPA’s program in 1988. “And it happened to be 
on the Central Coast of California.”
 While Stein had no interest in pursuing higher 
education, he desperately wanted to return to 
PCPA as a professor and member of the resident 
company. So in an attempt to woo the school, 
he picked up a few stage credits performing on 
Broadway. The tease worked. For nearly 10 years, 
Stein has worked as PCPA’s casting director, 
teaching classes like audition techniques and the 
business of acting. Right now he’s playing the role 
of Frolo in the musical The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame alongside several of his students.
 “It is so great because we have to walk 
the walk,” Stein said. “It has definitely made 
me a better actor, immeasurably. The act of 
simplifying something down to a clean, teachable 
sentence just makes me that much better.”

 The local scene
    Since actor Toby Tropper (recently seen in 
The Producers at the San Luis Obispo Repertory 
Theatre) graduated from PCPA five years ago, 
the longest he’s been between roles (aka, work) 
has been about a month, and the majority of his 
acting jobs have come from the Great American 
Melodrama in Oceano, the SLO Repertory 
Theatre (formerly SLO Little Theatre), and 
the Rubicon Theatre Company in Ventura, 
where Tropper is from. From being a sultry, 
all-knowing cross-dressing club host in wartime 
Berlin in Cabaret to becoming a panic attack 
prone accountant-turned-Broadway schemer in 
The Producers, Tropper brings a certain level of 
sincerity and vulnerability to the roles he takes on. 
    “This is how we make a living,” Tropper said. 
“It’s a very small theater community, especially 
on the Central Coast. We all know each other 
and have worked together.”
    Wages for acting jobs can vary widely in this 
region, from $300 to $1,000 a week, depending on 
the theater, the actor’s experience, and whether 
or not the actor is a member of the Actors Equity 
Association. Still, between jobs, things can get 
tight. Tropper tries to remember that when he 
gets a windfall and plans ahead. The paycheck 
that Tropper gets from performing in the annual 
Christmas show at the Melodrama can tide him 
over financially for months, if he’s careful.
 “It can definitely be scary when you look 
in the checking account and there’s not much 
in there until the next job,” Tropper said. “It 
makes you hustle.”
 Unlike film acting, most theater actors aren’t 
getting rich and famous off their performances. 
To help make up the difference, theaters like the 
Melodrama own housing for actors to stay in 
during the run of a show, and the SLO Repertory 
Theatre will call on members of the community 
and patrons of the arts to temporarily house 
actors in their homes.
    Cameron Parker (currently performing in Less 
Miserable at the Melodrama), also a PCPA alum 
and Tropper’s best friend, has bounced from 
Melodrama housing to a private beautiful home 
in Pismo Beach overlooking the ocean, to a house 
in Los Osos just 10 minutes away from Montaña 
de Oro, to a spot located just a five minute walk 
away from downtown SLO, to another home 
only five minutes away from the Bishop Peak 
trail head in SLO. At 24 years old, Parker still isn’t 
tired of picking up and going somewhere new 
in the name of charmingly portraying slapstick 
comedic roles (like a female Scottish innkeeper or 
a lingerie salesman in The Producers) or carving 
out more nuanced perfomances, such as the 
golden-boy-turned-widower George Gibbs in 
Our Town. 
 “All the people who have housed me have been 

super generous,” Parker said. “It’s amazing. I 
always have to pinch myself if I ever get bored or 
jaded and remind myself that I’m living on the 
Central Coast, getting paid to do what I love.”
 However, there are times when the well 
runs dry, at least for a time. In between acting 
gigs here, Parker goes back home and helps 
his father run the Mosaic Lizard Theater 
in Alhambra, where he has acted, written, 
directed, and produced shows, in addition 
to teaching theater classes. He also recently 
acted in a local commercial for Sierra Vista 
Regional Medical Center as a beaming young 
dad taking a selfie with his wife and new baby. 

Fellow PCPA alum Mike Fiore (recently seen in 
Lost In Yonkers at SLO Repertory Theatre) also 
teaches acting classes for SLO Rep’s Academy 
of Creative Theatre for kids and starred in a 
different commercial for Dignity Health. Molly 
Dobbs, an Arroyo Grande native who starred 
in PCPA’s November production of Freaky 
Friday, sometimes works catering gigs, tutors, 
sells clothes online, and does transcribing for 
medical companies when need be.
 “It’s not un-stressful, but I don’t think anyone 
in my generation isn’t stressed out by financial 
stuff, no matter what your degree is in,” said 
Dobbs, who studied theater and acting abroad 
in Glasgow and London. “If you’re paying your 
bills acting, you’re succeeding.”
 

On the road again
    Come this summer, Tropper will fill his 
hatchback Ford Focus with everything he owns 
and make the long drive to Logan, Utah, to 
perform with the Lyric Repertory Theatre for 
the season in productions like Macbeth and 
Sense and Sensibility. A former PCPA teacher 
hooked Tropper up with an audition, and he’ll 
be housed for free as part of the gig.

Will act for money 
Central Coast actors talk about how they make  
a local living on their craft    
BY RYAH COOLEY

PHOTO COURTESY OF RYLO MEDIA DESIGN 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF JAMIE FOSTER PHOTOGRAPHY

DREAM BIG, KID: Emboldened by his dreams of becoming a Broadway producer, Leo Bloom (Toby Tropper, center) finally leaves his 
miserable accounting job and tyrannical boss behind in SLO Repertory Theatre’s production of The Producers this February. 

A FLOP GONE WRONG: Things go awry when famous Broadway 
producer Max Bialystock (Billy Breed, right) and lowly 
accountant Leo Bloom (Toby Tropper) hatch a plan to get rich 
off a play that they hope will bomb in SLO Repertory Theatre’s 
production of The Producers this February. 

NOT WHAT IT SEEMS: Billy Breed and Cameron Parker tackle myriad roles, like a Scottish husband and wife running an inn, opposite 
Timothy Stewart and Kate Worley-Beck in The 39 Steps at the SLO Repertory Theatre in April. 

IN THE FAMILY: Uncle and gangster Louie (Mike Fiore) 
counsels his nephews on how to survive living with their strict 
grandmother in SLO Repertory Theatre’s recent production of 
Lost in Yonkers. 
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 “I’m excited to work with new people and 
see what it’s like to be at a different theater,” the 
26-year-old Tropper said. “I’m kind of enjoying 
this vagabond regional theater actor thing.”
  Actors Billy Breed (recently seen in The 39 
Steps at the SLO Repertory Theatre) and Karole 
Foreman (seen in PCPA’s production of Fences 
in September) are older and more established, 
with home bases in Santa Maria and Long Beach, 
respectively, but they both still travel when the 
work requires it.
 Foreman has worked at venues like the Denver 
Center Theater Company, Long Beach Civic Light 
Opera, and the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. She’s 

also acted on television shows like Gray’s Anatomy, 
Law and Order, and Pretty Little Liars.
 “For a lot us making it in theater, it’s the 
regional theater scene. Those of us who work are 
flying under the radar,” Foreman said. “People 
have no idea there’s some great theater in their 
backyard.”
 Dobbs was bit by the theater bug young, 
performing in PCPA’s The Sound of Music when 
she was 13. She chose to further her acting 
craft by studying at the Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland in Glasgow for her undergrad and on to 
the Royal Academy of Music in London for her 
master’s degree. While she’s home on the Central 
Coast for the moment (she’ll be performing in 
PCPA’s The Hunchback of Notre Dame in June 
and also in Mama Mia in July), Dobbs is actively 
doing Skype auditions for shows in places like 
New York and London. Besides traveling for 
work, every three to four months she’s either 
hopping on a plane or waiting at the airport to 
see her boyfriend, an English actor she met at 

school in Scotland who’s currently working in 
the U.K.
 “I’m one of those people who kind of gypsies 
around,” the 25-year-old Dobbs said. “I never 
think of moving to a place.”
 

A place to call home
 While Foreman currently owns her home in 
Long Beach, she moved from show to show and 
actor-sponsored housing situations from 1993 
to 2003, working the regional theater circuit. 
She eventually settled in Las Vegas and bought a 
home while she performed in the musical Mama 
Mia. She later moved back to California to be 
closer to friends and family.
 “I really wanted to get off the road and 
establish some roots,” Foreman said.
 Breed is originally from West Virginia and 
trained as a professional dancer before an injury 
caused him to refocus his career on acting. It 
shows in the highly physical, comedic roles 
he tends to be cast in, such as a handful of 
characters in The 39 Steps, including a ne’er-do-
well bad guy being hotly pursued by the show’s 
hero.
 After four cold years of working as an actor in 
Chicago, Breed took a leap of faith. He decided 
to try and make it on the Central Coast, first 
getting work at the Melodrama, then PCPA, 
and most recently the SLO Repertory Theatre. 
He also regularly travels north to work at the 
Oregon Cabaret Theatre. He currently rents a 
room from a close friend in Santa Maria as his 
home base.
 “You get to a certain age where your priorities 
shift,” the 55-year-old Breed said. “You think, 
‘OK, I still want to be a working actor, but I 
want to live where I want to live.’”
    Fiore was born and raised in San Luis 
Obispo and finished up with the certificate 
program at PCPA in 2011. Shortly after that, his 
first professional gig was in the Melodrama’s 
performance of The Werewolf of Dr. Oz. Aside 
from a stint acting in New York for six months 
(“Fuck that,” Fiore said. “You have to be so 
cutthroat. It’s so detached and impersonal.”), 
he’s mostly worked locally at the Melodrama 
and SLO Rep (with stints up north at the Sierra 
Repertory Theatre in Sonora), bouncing back 
and forth between actor-sponsored housing 
and his family’s home. He turns out stunning 
performances that show the soft, vulnerable 
underside of grittier, shadier characters— 
whether it’s the mean bully of a sibling who’s 
jealous of his brother’s success in True West or the 
mobster uncle who’s trying to help his nephews 
through a tough time in Lost in Yonkers. 
 At 26 years old, he recently signed his first lease 
for a house in Arroyo Grande that he’s renting 
with his girlfriend, Rachel Tietz, another actor. 
The two met working in a 2016 production of 
Trudy and The Beast, playing sidekicks to the lead 
characters. Sparks flew on- and offstage.
 “I like it here,” Fiore said. “Paying bills, 
mowing a lawn, this is all new to me, and it’s 
weird how that can be delayed. I’m kind of 
seeding roots in this area.”
 

To be continued
    With the SLO Repertory Theatre going 
professional last year and paying actors and 
crews for main stage productions, local, working 
thespians now have three theaters within a roughly 
30-mile radius to try and earn paychecks at.
 “It’s been great to provide another place for local 
actors to work,” SLO Rep Managing Artistic 
Director Kevin Harris said. “Everyone really 
wants to stay around here; it’s a beautiful place.”
 The theater is in the early stages of fundraising 
for a new building in downtown SLO that could 
cost anywhere from $7 million to $10 million. 

They hope to break ground in 2021 or 2022. With 
the additional space that theater would provide, 
Harris said SLO Rep could expand its offerings 
for children’s theater classes as well as add acting 
and stagecraft classes for adults. Harris also wants 
to bring in playwrights who could workshop 
material with local actors, enabling the theater 

to produce and perform original work. One day, 
SLO Repertory Theatre could even become a 
conservatory like PCPA, but that would be years 
and years down the road, Harris said.
 “That’s certainly the direction we’re going 
in, though it’s not a hard and fast plan,” Harris 
said. “We want to be a part of the larger artistic 
discussion about theater and evolve the art form.”
 With more potential to create and develop 
theater in SLO, actors like Fiore and Tietz are 
considering going back to school to be more 

competitive as potential hires should that possible 
conservatory take shape in SLO. Fiore can also 
see himself maybe one day teaching something 
unrelated to theater, like social studies, while acting 
on the side as a hobby.
 “It’s a weird gig, and people don’t understand 
it,” Fiore said of acting. “It’s great if your career 
makes you happy, but if trying to make the 
thing you enjoy a career makes you miserable, 
what’s the point? I haven’t branched out a lot.”
 Parker said he plans to go home to Alhambra 
after the run of Less Miserable is over at the 
Melodrama in mid-June. He grew up in the 
theater and went straight to PCPA after high 
school. In some ways, acting is all the 24-year-
old has ever known.
 “As I get older and my priorities shift around, 
I ask myself where I want to be and how much 
stability do I want,” Parker said. “I wonder if I’d 
be good at anything else.”
 Parker doesn’t know what his future holds, 
but he’s mulling it over. He’s considering maybe 
working with animals and wildlife, possibly 
volunteering at the Vervet Monkey Foundation 
in South Africa, which rehabilitates and 
provides sanctuary for orphaned, injured, and 
abandoned primates. Or maybe not.
 “There’s such great theater on the Central 
Coast,” Parker said. “PCPA, Melodrama, and 
SLO Rep are just very special. It doesn’t feel like 
theater is dying. It’s such a beautiful place. It’s 
difficult to leave. Maybe I won’t leave.” ❍
 
Arts Editor Ryah Cooley works full time at the Sun’s 
sister paper, New Times, and yes, they actually pay 
her. Send comments to rcooley@newtimesslo.com.
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SETTING DOWN ROOTS: Local actors (and boyfriend and girlfriend) Mike Fiore and Rachel Tietz recently moved into their first place 
with a lease in Arroyo Grande. Until recently the two have lived in various theater-sponsored housing that changed from gig to gig. 

HEAR ME ROAR: Karole Foreman’s nuanced and powerful 
performance as Rose Maxson was one of the defining features of 
PCPA’s season-ending production of Fences in 2017.

DREAM A DREAM: Cameron Parker (left) and Mia Mekjian (right) deliver nonstop laughs in the Great American Melodrama’s 
production of Less Miserable, showing through June 10 in Oceano. 

HOMETOWN GIRL: Molly Dobbs, who plays Ellie in PCPA’s 2017 
production of Freaky Friday, shines as a worried mother in the 
body of her teenage daughter.

SIDE HUSTLE: In between acting gigs, Arroyo Grande native 
Molly Dobbs sometimes works catering jobs, tutors, sells clothes 
online, and does transcribing for medical companies in order to 
pay the bills. 
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Manufacturing 
Operators

HIRING EVENT

Apply to Job #13687
@ CorningJobs.Corning.com

Wednesday, June 20th 
@ 9:30am – 1:30pm

Workforce Resource 
Center

1410 South Broadway, 
Santa Maria, CA

HS Diploma / GED Required 

Entry Level Jobs Available

Paid vacation, annual 
bonuses, medical/dental/

vision, & more

Call Us 
about our low cost 

Spay & Neuter Clinic

� e Maxim in Real Estate� e Maxim in Real Estate

Tues & Sat Morning Vaccine Clinic 10am–12pm

Low Cost 

Spay/Neuter!

Call for an 

appointment

This ad provided by:

1687 W. Stowell Rd, Santa Maria • (805) 349-3435
visit  www.smvhs.org 

for info & to view pets available for adoption

(805) 878-0807

All animals are health checked, spayed/
neutered, vaccinated and microchipped

STINKER
AGE: 10 years 1 month

BREED: Domestic 
Medium hair Mix, Grey 

& Black 
SEX: Male

WEIGHT: 20.5 lbs.

LEXIE
AGE: 5 years 5 months
BREED:  German 
Shepherd Mix, Black 
& Tan
SEX: Female
WEIGHT: 80.2 lbs.

N E W S

BY HELEN ANN THOMAS

This has been a month chockablock full of 
happenings.
Among them were the fifth annual Make-

a-Wish Foundation Golf Tournament, the 
Breakfast Rotary Club’s fabled annual Luau 
and Barn Party, and Community Partners in 
Caring’s 20th Birthday Celebration.
 These are only three of a series of events 
that deserved our attention. Worthy of note 
were also the Coastal Voices Spring Concert, 
which featured Orcutt Academy High 
School students; a rummage sale (teeming 
with jaw-dropping bargains) co-sponsored 
by the Minerva Club and the First United 
Methodist Church; and a Community Action 
Commission dinner that honored 
Allan Hancock President Kevin 
Walthers.
 May’s social menu left us 
exhausted but happy. Here are some 
particulars.

Wish you were there
 The Make-a-Wish Foundation golf 
tournament, dinner, and auction took 
place on Friday, May 4, at the Santa 
Maria Country Club.
 Surprises abounded. For example, 
four golfers in matching black kilts 
and, from the Central Coast Pipes 
& Drums group, two bagpipers (one 
female). I was taken aback by the number of 
people—which was 200-plus, way more than 
last year—at the always super-enjoyable buffet.
 There were wonderful cakes, homemade 
cream puffs, and pies at the dessert auction. 
Michael Ruffoni and Ann Glines, thanks for 
samples of your bidding wins.
 Some background: Several years ago, Jared 
Baily, of the Santa Maria Valley Physical 
Therapy Group, and Danny Sheridan came up 
with the idea to host an event that would benefit 
children with life-threatening medical issues.
 Children would be granted wishes, like a trip 
to Disneyland.
 This tournament attracted 136 golfers. A 
whole lot of folks took advantage of the dinner 
tickets that were available to non-golfers. The 
dining room was packed. There were so many 
unexpected walk-ins that two extra tables had 
to be set up on the dance floor and diners were 
seated in the bar.
 The buffet offered roast beef, chicken, 
scalloped potatoes, very tasty rice, salad, mixed 
vegetables, and the Country Club’s ever-

popular make-your-own sundae 
bar. During the social hour, wine 
and beer were complimentary.
     Jared’s golf foursome included 
Sheridan, Fernando Holguin, and 
Brent Wallingford. Karen Bailey 
and her brother Dr. Tom Dawes 
were, of course, in the crowd. 
Todd Martin and Christy Sarten, 
both from the Santa Maria Valley 
Physical Therapy Group, were 
there as well.

Fun with Rotary
 The Rotary Breakfast Club’s annual Barn 
Party and Luau, held on Saturday, May 12, 
at the Santa Maria Fairpark’s barn, is always 
popular. Perhaps because of the hosted bar, 
perhaps because of the luau menu (pork, 
Hawaiian salad, chicken), and perhaps because 
it is a good place to go to see everyone you 
know.
 Outgoing president for the club, Laurie 
Tamura, told me that she had enjoyed her year 
at the top. Incoming president Mike Buhring is 
ready to take the Rotary’s reins.
 Familiar faces in the crowd included Santa 
Maria City Councilmember Dr. Michael 
Moats, Dan and Peggy Blough, Karen O’Neill, 
Jim Bray, and Santa Barbara Foundation 
president Ron Gallo.
 This year’s silent and live auction items got 
five stars (out of a possible five).

Community Partners in Caring
 May 19 was a happy occasion for 
Community Partners in Caring.
 At the Garden Mediterranean Restaurant 

and Café on McClelland Street, the nonprofit 
celebrated not only its 20th year, but a stunning 
revitalization that will benefit seniors in Santa 
Maria, Lompoc, and Solvang.
 Community Partners in Caring, geared 
toward the needs of the elderly, was not doing 
well. The volunteer staff had dwindled to 18, 
hardly enough to serve a community with so 
many oldsters.
 Enter Fairy Godmother and organization 
whiz, Velma Contreras.
 “We were lucky to find her,” said Jose 
Gonzales, the organization’s board president
 The buzz is that this lady knows how to reverse 
a downward trajectory and how to infuse oxygen 
into a place gasping for air. The volunteer staff is 
now up to 60 and growing. Way to go, Velma!
 The event attracted about 63 friends, 
supporters, and Community Partners in 
Caring volunteers, including Scheryn Pratt, 
Joyce Ellen Lippmann, boardmember Bill 
Thompson, and Roy Reed.
 We enjoyed Mediterranean dining al fresco. 
The laughing, conversing, and imbibing, in 
view of little lemon trees along the stone wall 
with live guitar music in the background, 
reminded me of travel ads for Tuscany.
 Margie Halsell was there with husband 
Chuck, daughter Susie, and her parents. Margie 
wrote the grant that secured startup funding 
from the Robert Woods Johnson Foundation 
and launched a badly needed resource that has 
been a lifeline for many seniors.
 It was a good time put on by a great 
organization.
 Dear coming-up month of June, what have 
you in store for us? m

If you want to hobnob with Helen, you can reach 
her at column151@gmail.com.

Hobnobbing 
with Helen

Very merry 
month of May

HOBNOBBiNg WiTH HELEN

CARiNg FOR COMMUNiTY: 
Left to right: Velma 
Contreras, Bill Thompson, 
and Jose Gonzales at 
Community Partners in 
Caring’s 20th birthday 
celebration on Saturday, 
May 19, at the Garden 
Mediterannean Cafe in 
Santa Maria.

LOViNg THE 
LUAU: Mike 
Michelle 
Buhring 
(left) at the 
Breakfast 
Rotary Club’s 
annual 
barn party 
fundraiser. 
Mike is the 
incoming 
club 
president.

MAKiNg 
DREAMS 
COME TRUE: 
From left to 
right: Danny 
Sheridan, 
Christy 
Sarten, and 
Jared Bailey 
at the annual 
Make-a-Wish 
Foundation golf 
tournament, 
dinner, and 
auction 
fundraiser held 
on May 4 at the 
Santa Maria 
County Club. 

PHOTOS BY HELEN ANN THOMAS
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BY KASEY BUBNASH

Santa Maria resident Jessica 
Wasylychyn has temporarily cared 
for more than 35 children since she 

became a foster parent four years ago, 
and even in that short time, Wasylychyn 
said she’s learned to count her blessings. 
 “It’s so mind-blowing what these kids 
have not experienced that we take for 
granted,” Wasylychyn told the Sun. “Like 
the movies—some of these kids have 
never been to a movie.”
 Others have never eaten at a 
restaurant or played sports outside of 
school, Wasylychyn said, and almost all 
of them have experienced some form 
of childhood trauma. So Wasylychyn 
was ecstatic when she heard about 
the Inspire Business Program, a 
collaboration between Santa Barbara 
County and various partnering 
businesses that offers foster parents and kids 

discounted and free 
services. 
     More than 50 
Santa Barbara County 
businesses have signed 
on with the program 
since it was quietly 
launched in June 2017 
by Our County Our 
Kids, a division of the 
Santa Barbara County 
Department of Social 
Services. Twenty-two 
of those businesses are 
located in Santa Maria 
alone. 
     Although 
Wasylychyn said 
she hasn’t used the 
program yet, she’s most 
excited to get her kids 
a 50-percent-off four-

hour attraction pass at Boomers! in Santa Maria. 
 “It’s amazing,” Wasylychyn said. “It really is 
for the kids. The more discounts we get, we use 
it for the kids, and they get to experience more 
than ever.” 
 Giving foster kids and their families, 
also known as resource families, a healthy 
and happy experience in the system is Matt 
Pennon’s goal. Pennon, a community recruiter 
and trainer with Our County Our Kids, 
said resource parenting can be costly and 
challenging without adequate support. 
 Through the Inspire Business Program, 
Pennon said businesses can help out resource 
parents and their foster children in a multitude 
of ways—each business can completely 
customize its offer. While some businesses offer 
discounts, others offer internships and jobs to 
working-age foster kids. 
 The impact can be massive, Pennon said. 
If just one alteration shop offers discounted 
or free tuxedo rentals and alterations to 
foster kids, that could enable dozens of local 
kids to attend a school dance they otherwise 
wouldn’t have been able to afford. Resource 
parents could take their kids out to partnering 
restaurants for discounted birthday dinners, or 
to see an art gallery for the first time. 
 “This is a way for businesses to sponsor, 
support, and work with the community at no 
cost to them,” Pennon said. 
 Partnering with the program is completely 
free for all businesses, the partnership 
agreement paperwork is simple, Pennon said, 
and lists of the partnering businesses are sent 

out to all local resource families and displayed 
online. If a partnering business is having a 
special sale or event, Pennon said Our County 
Our Kids helps advertize. 
 “It makes it really cool because it’s really a 
win-win situation,” Jeni Hurnblad, owner of 
Buellton Garage Automotive Repair told the Sun. 
 Buellton Garage, a family owned automotive 
repair shop, offers a 10 percent discount to all 
resource families in the county through the 
Inspire Business Program. 
 Hurnblad said the partnering process was 
easy. Once she partnered, Hurnblad said Our 
County Our Kids gave her a window decal, 
which all partnering businesses have, that 
notifies resource families of the Buellton Garage 
discount. 
 “It was really a no-brainer for us,” Hurnblad 
said. “It’s just another way we can work at the 
ground level with the community to offer a 
resource for families to keep families healthy, 
happy, and safe.” m

Staff Writer Kasey Bubnash writes School Scene 
each week. Information can be sent to the Sun via 
mail, fax, or email at mail@santamariasun.com. 

N E W S ScHool ScENE

GETTING INSPIRED: Businesses that join the Inspire Business Program 
receive a free window decal that notifies community members of the 
partnership with Our County Our Kids.

 Solvang native Will Rodgers was inducted on May 15 into the 
NASCAR Next class of 2018-2019, a program that spotlights the 
best and brightest young drivers in NASCAR racing. 
 Rodgers, 23, won his first and second NASCAR K&N 
Pro Series East events—Watkins Glen and New Jersey 
Motorsports Park—in 2017, according to Matt Humphrey of 
NASCAR’s racing communications office. 
 Rodgers, who hopes to one day compete in the Monster 
Energy NASCAR Cup Series, is one of only nine young drivers 
selected for this year’s NASCAR Next program. Humphrey 
said Rodgers’ great potential on and off the track made the 
choice simple for industry executives. m

—Kasey Bubnash

Will Rodgers 

FILE PHOTO COURTESY OF WILL RODGERS

ATHlETE of THE WEEK

fan out
 Our County Our Kids 
is hosting a community 
outreach event on 
June 23 from 9 a.m. to 
noon. During the event, 
volunteers plan to pitch 
the Inspire Business 
Program to at least 10 
targeted businesses in 
Santa Barbara, Goleta, 
Lompoc, and Santa Maria. 
Businesses interested 
in partnering with the 
Inspire Business Program 
should reach out to (805) 
698-2703, m.pennon@
ourcountyourkids.org, or 
visit ourcountyourkids.org.

Inspire Business Program lets 
businesses support foster families

PHOTO COURTESY OF LATASHA BALL
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Special prices on all 
furniture for every room! ba

Guadalupe, CA

ColleCtibles•art•households 
vintage furniture•antiques

Hours: Wed through sat 10:00am – 5:00pm
Located: 874 guadalupe st. guadalupe Ca

(805) 219-0707

1307 North H Street · Lompoc
805-736-1730 

www.surfconnection.net

Your one-stop full-service 
surf and skate shop!

Sign up for our monthly email 
coupons or follow us on 
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Vote Christensen, Olmstead 
on June 5
 I would like to give my endorsements in the 
upcoming election to Jennifer Christensen 
for auditor-controller and Brian Olmstead for 
sheriff.
 I have known Jennifer for the fi ve years I have 
served as supervisor. She has been a trustworthy 
steward of county fi nances as chief investment 
offi cer with more than $1.6 billion under her 
able care. County supervisors need honest 
fi nancial information in these times, and she 
will provide it and help the board make the best 
decisions possible.
 Lt. Brian Olmstead has helped me clean up 
pot grows in my district in residential areas. I 
have found him to be responsible and honest. 
If he cannot do something, he tells me. I think 
that is an important quality.
 Another important quality in a sheriff is 
that he cares about the men and women he 
supervises. Surely, recruitment is a diffi cult 
problem. But Brian will make recruitment a 
priority so that he can solve the chronic budget 
overruns due to overtime, while at the same 
time improving morale in the department. 
This is why the Deputy Sheriffs’ Association is 
endorsing Brian.
 Please vote for Jennifer and Brian on June 5.

Peter Adam
Santa Barbara County 4th District supervisor

Vote Bill Brown for sheriff
 We hired Bill Brown to protect us, and he has 
done as good or better than any sheriff has ever 
done. The last thing we need is to experiment 
with a new sheriff. 
 California has a total of only 58 sheriffs. Choosing 
the right and best person to lead and represent them 
is a decision they take very seriously. For 2017-18, 
the California State Sheriffs’ Association elected our 
own Sheriff Bill Brown to be their president. Not 
surprisingly, the police chiefs of California did the 
same thing in 2005 when Bill Brown was the chief 
of police in Lompoc. He is the only person ever to 
have served as president of both the California State 
Sheriffs’ and California Police Chiefs associations.
 One of Bill’s opponents is endorsed by the 
deputy sheriffs’ union. The union’s primary 
interest is in increased pay and benefi ts, which 
is not the sheriff ’s primary interest. His fi rst 
priority is to protect public safety.
 Isla Vista’s extreme weekend parties and 
often dangerous Halloween and Deltopia events 
have been brought under control. When called 
for, Sheriff Brown creatively used collaboration 
and the law to solve these chronic problems.
 Sheriff Bill Brown pushed for and succeeded in 
fi nally getting a much-needed new jail underway. 
This has been a multi-year effort, and he never 
let up. He obtained $80 million from the state to 
build the jail, which is under construction and 
will be fi nished early next year. This new jail will 
be a place of rehabilitation and learning a trade, a 
place for inmates to get a fresh start and become 
productive citizens again.
 Sheriff Brown leads with his heart, not a 
heavy hand. He is truly a special man. Please 
join me in voting to re-elect him on June 5.

Lad Handelman
Santa Barbara

Christensen has my support
 I worked for Santa Barbara County for more 
than 36 years in the Offi ce of the Treasurer-Tax 
Collector. I dedicated my career to protecting 
our county funds.

 The Treasurer-Tax Collector works directly 
with the Auditor-Controller’s Office to 
account for tax and other revenues collected 
and invested. During my long tenure with 
the Treasurer-Tax Collector’s Office, I had 
the opportunity to work closely with both 
Betsy Schaffer and Jennifer Christensen over 
many years.
 I am extremely confi dent that Jennifer 
Christensen is the better individual to lead the 
Auditor-Controller’s Offi ce, instill best policies 
and practices in the Auditor-Controller’s Offi ce, 
install necessary safeguards to eliminate theft 
and fraud in county departments, and generally 
safeguard our county funds. 
 I ask for your vote for Jennifer Christensen for 
auditor-controller to ensure that our county’s 
elected chief fi nancial offi cer is looking out for 
all of us.

Clinton Donati
retired Santa Barbara County 

assistant treasurer-tax collector

Carbajal’s foreign infl uence
 George Soros, the Hungarian-American 
billionaire investor and business magnate, 
known for his donations to Democratic 
candidates and liberal causes, is shoring up the 
24th District’s Salud Carbajal’s campaign funds 
with donations through his son, Jonathan Soros. 
Others from the foreign country of Hollywood 
are doing the same. 
 With all this foreign money we can expect 
more dirty-trick news ads in the up and coming 
campaign. Foreign infl uence is not just Russian, 
and the Democrats are just as guilty as they 
continue to claim the Republicans are. We have 
not forgotten the last election in which Carbajal 
used endless dirty TV ads and mailers, against 
fi rst Katcho Achadjian and then Justin Fareed to 
get himself elected.
 Carbajal is the most radical left-wing 
Democratic candidate we have had in the 
24th District. He really does not represent all 
of us here in the 24th, and he will represent 
anyone who pays him to do his bidding, such as 

foreigner Mr. Soros. We can only hope that the 
voters will change this situation in 2018.

Justin Ruhge
Concerned Taxpayers, Lompoc

Food trucks in Santa Maria
 Many people, with short time and money, 
enjoy the convenience of food trucks. The 
offerings are often fresh, diverse, and tasty. 
If the city is smart, it will work hard to locate 
land to place food trucks around work areas. 
Restaurants will always complain about the 
competition. Let them open their own trucks.

Libby Breen
Orcutt

Reply to Alena Simon
 We were disappointed to see a recent letter 
criticizing Aera’s fi nancial support of Mission 
Hope Cancer Center and questioning our 
company’s motives for doing so (“AERA 
Energy’s efforts at greenwashing don’t 
fool cancer survivors,” May 23). While we 
understand there are differences of opinion 
regarding energy production in Santa Barbara 
County, we hope that those disagreements can 
be set aside when it comes to providing the 
resources necessary to care for people in need in 
our community.
 Aera is a California company that has 
been producing oil in our state for decades. 

C A N A R Y  1 8  

LETTERS

Who do you want to see 
represent California’s 24th 
Congressional District in the U.S. 
House of Representatives?
48%  Re-elect Salud Carbajal! 
18%  Justin Fareed is my guy! 
18%  Michael Erin Woody has fresh ideas! 
12%  Eh, they all stink. 

44 Votes
Vote online at www.santamariasun.com.

MAYFIELD

Online Poll WRITE NOW! We want to know what 
you think about every-

thing. Send your 250-word letter to Sun Letters, 2450 
Skyway Drive, Suite A, Santa Maria, CA 93455. You 
can also fax it (347-9889) or e-mail it (letters@
santamariasun.com). All letters must include a name, 
address, and phone number for verification purposes; 
may be edited for space or clarity; and will be posted 
to santamariasun.com.

LETTERS continued page 17
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Community engagement is one of our core 
values, and we have a history and culture of 
providing financial and in-kind support to 
local organizations. As a new neighbor in Santa 
Barbara County, that tradition will apply as we 
proceed with our planned redevelopment of the 
existing oil field in East Cat Canyon.
 As regards the project itself, contrary to the 
unsubstantiated speculation in the letter, it 
will not be developed in a vacuum. The county 
Planning and Development Department is 
preparing an environmental impact report, 
which will analyze potential human health 
and environmental impacts. There will be 
public hearings about our project, and we 
encourage residents to attend and share their 
comments and concerns. Oil will be produced 
under strict local, state and federal laws and 
regulations.
 The bottom line is this: Our goal is to 
continue to be a valued community partner 
in Santa Barbara County, while producing 
the energy California needs. As part of that 
commitment we are happy to have been able 
to support the good work of the Mission Hope 
Cancer Center.

Rick Rust
public affairs project manager, Aera Energy

Make America grateful again
 Memorial Day was first widely observed 
in May 1868, and serves as an opportunity 
to honor all who have died in service for our 
nation. I believe there is not a more appropriate 
time to respond to a letter in the Santa Maria 

Times claiming President Trump recognizes 
our Vietnam War veterans. If that was true, 
then why did the White House refuse to 
apologize for aide Kelly Sadler’s sick joke about 
Sen. John McCain’s battle with brain cancer by 
noting that “he’s dying anyway”?
 Furthermore, Trump questioned Sen. 
McCain’s war credentials at the start of 
his presidential campaign in July 2015, 
saying, “He’s not a war hero. He was a war 
hero because he was captured. I like people 
who weren’t captured.” If Donald Trump 
appreciates our veterans, why did he belittle 
the parents of slain U.S. Army Capt. Humayun 
Khan, who died in a car bombing in 2004 
as he tried to save his fellow troops in Iraq? 
Twelve days after four Americans were killed 
in an ambush on Oct. 4, 2017, in Niger, Africa, 
Trump finally called the widow of U.S. Army 
Special Forces Sgt. La David Johnson, who was 
among the slain, and said that her husband 
“knew what he signed up for”!
 Our country is forever indebted to our 
military, their families, and those who have 
made the ultimate sacrifice to protect our 
freedom. The commitment of the brave men 
and women who fight for our freedom should 
not be judged based on political ideologies, 
religious preferences, racial biases, or countries 
of origin. All veterans deserve to be treated 
with dignity and respect. President Trump and 
his conservative entourage need to put their 
prejudices aside and take a moment to pause 
during this time and reflect upon the true 
meaning of Memorial Day.

Jose Luis Castellanos
Santa Maria

 L E T T E R S @ S A N T A M A R I A S U N . C O M

LETTERS from page 16

Register for both terms NOW!

Class schedules available online.  
Summer classes begin the week of June 11. Fall classes begin the week of August 20.

www.hancockcollege.edu/summerfall
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How do you spot a true 
political outsider? It’s 
easy—whichever 

candidate isn’t sitting on a 
mountain of money!
 I see an interesting 
parallel between two races 
for completely different 
offices happening right now—the 24th 
Congressional District (see page 7) and the 
Santa Barbara County sheriff (page 4). Both 
races feature incumbents comfortably perched 
on stacks of cash—that’s Rep. Salud Carbajal 
(D-Santa Barbara) and Sheriff Bill Brown.
 Both are facing two challengers who are 
duking it out in the June 5 primary with hopes 
for November. Among those challengers, 
each race has one that has garnered some 
significant financial backing. I’m talking 
about perennial 24th Congressional District 
candidate Justin Fareed and Santa Barbara 
County Sheriff ’s Office Lt. Brian Olmstead, 
both of whom have raised competitive 
amounts of cash for those races.
 Fareed and Olmstead definitely have a swell 
of support among local monied interests, 
though they may strike the “outsider” pose. 
This still allows them to criticize Brown and 
Carbajal for donations from wealthy backers 
like Jonathan Soros in Carbajal’s case (cue 
rant from Justin Ruhge on page 16) or locally 
based bigtime investors Eric Phillips or 
Patrick Nesbitt for Brown.
 Now we get to the true outsiders, or broke-
as-a-joke candidates, in both races—Michael 
Erin Woody and the Sheriff ’s Office’s Lt. 
Eddie Hsueh. It looks like Hsueh is such an 
outsider that he didn’t even file some of his 
meagre donations within the correct time 
frame, potentially violating election law. Do 
you still have to report donations if you know 
you’re going to lose?
 These two have more in common than just 
the moths flying out of their pockets, like the 
fact that their campaigns are largely symbolic.
 Money in politics is a huge problem, 
which concerns voters across party lines. 
That’s why a bunch of environmentalists 
were concerned when former 5th District 
Santa Barbara County Supervisor Mike 
Stoker was the announced appointee to the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
regional administrator position for Region 9 
by scandal-ridden EPA Administrator Scott 
Pruitt (see page 4).
 Stoker was a spokesman for Greka Oil and 
Gas, the oil company now known as HVI 
Cat Canyon, which has spilled hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of oil and chemical-laced 
water all over the 5th District since Stoker was 
its supervisor. A recent ruling says that the 
company owes Santa Barbara County more 
than $2 million for multiple spills. 
 The concern is understandable—why 
should the former spokesman for the county’s 
most prolific polluter be in charge of protecting 
our entire state and others from companies 
like Greka? As far as Stoker sees it, he was 
brought in to help clean up that mess. How 
convenient, and how did he do on that job?
 Well, according to a recent report, most of 
the violations by oil companies in the county 
were Greka’s.
 I know, Mike, it’s hard to see all the problems 
in Cat Canyon behind those rolling hills, 
especially when they’re made of money. ❍

The Canary is drilling for paydirt. Send your 
thoughts to canary@santamariasun.com.

Red, blue, and 
green

O P I N I O N75THANKS FOR years
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SPECIAL EVENTS
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

THE LOS OLIVOS JAZZ AND OLIVE FESTIVAL 
Guests can enjoy olive-themed dishes, tastings from 
local wineries, live music, and more. June 9, 1-4 p.m. 
$10-$70. jazzandolivefestival.org. Lavinia Campbell 
Park, 2398 Alamo Pintado Ave., Los Olivos.

OLD SANTA YNEZ DAY Features booths, food, 
a parade, and more. Proceeds benefit Santa Ynez 
Valley schools. June 10, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 805-688-
3448. solvangusa.com/events/old-santa-ynez-day/. 
Downtown Santa Ynez, Saqunto St., Solvang.

SECOND ANNUAL FIESTA IN THE VINES 
Attendees can enjoy wine tasting, appetizers, a buffet 
dinner, live music, and more. Proceeds benefit the 
Santa Ynez Valley Historical Museum. June 2, 5-10 
p.m. 805-688-7889. santaynezmusuem.org. Pence 
Vineyards and Winery, 1909 W. Highway 246, Buellton.

SANTA MARIA VALLEY/LOS ALAMOS

75TH ANNUAL SANTA MARIA ELKS RODEO 
Each rodeo performance features bull and bronc 
riding, tie-down roping, steer wrestling, bareback 
riding, and WPRA barrel racing. May 31-June 3 805-
925-4125. elksrec.com. Elks Unocal Event Center, 
4040 Highway 101, Santa Maria.

CAMP BUCKAROO AND LIL’ RODEO Kids of all 
ages can enjoy bounce houses, games, educational 
activities, and more. This event is open to Santa Maria 
Elks Rodeo attendees throughout the weekend. May 
31-June 3 805-925-4125. elksrec.com. Elks Unocal 
Event Center, 4040 Highway 101, Santa Maria.

JUST COMMUNITIES’ OPEN HOUSE In 
celebration of Just Communitie’s new office. 
Guests can enjoy food, drinks, music, and 
more. Just Communities offers cultural 
proficiency training to organizational 
leaders, education seminars for the 
general public, and leadership training 
institutes for students and teachers. May 
31, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Just Communities, 
120 E. Jones St., Santa Maria, 805-966-
2063, just-communities.org.

SOUTH COAST SLO COUNTY

THE CLASSIC AT PISMO BEACH Open to all makes 
and models of cars. Judging for this event is peer-
judging based on attention to detail, interior, engine 
compartment, undercarriage, etc. Visit site for full 
schedule. June 1-3 theclassicatpismobeach.com. 
Pismo Beach Pier, West end of Pomeroy, Pismo Beach.

GALA DE ARTE’S ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION Enjoy live music, free food and wine, 
live painting, giveaways, and more. June 8, 5:30 p.m. 
Free. 805-550-9963. theartgalanipomo.com/. Gala 
De Arte Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

BRUNCH BY THE LAKE Enjoy food trucks, coffee, 
live music, a boat parade, and more. June 2, 9 
a.m.-noon and First Saturday of every month, 9 a.m.-
noon through Aug. 4 Free. Laguna Lake Park, 504 
Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo.

THE HEMP AND CANNABIS FAIR A celebration 
of legal marijuana. Features hemp and cannabis 
products, accessories and tools, harvest equipment, 
and more. June 9, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and June 10, 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. $15 weekend pass / $10 veterans. 541-
201-8497. thcfair.com. Alex Madonna Expo Center, 
100 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo.

LEADERSHIP ON THE EDGE A presentation on the 
ClimateForce Challenge with polar explorer Barney 
Swan. June 3, 6 p.m. Free; $5 suggested donation. 
Odd Fellows Hall, 520 Dana St., San Luis Obispo, 
805-544-0876.

NONPROFIT HAPPY HUB HOUR An opportunity 
for nonprofits to increase their social impact. 
Spokes Happy Hub Hour brings together nonprofit 
volunteers, staff, and donors from the SLO 
community to build relationships while enjoying food 
and beverages. June 5, 5:30-7 p.m. Free. 805-547-
2244. spokesfornonprofits.org. Spokes, 3765 S. 
Higuera St. Suite 140, San Luis Obispo.

NORTH SLO COUNTY

15TH ANNUAL PINOT AND PAELLA FESTIVAL 
Enjoy Pinot Noir from 20 different producers, 

pairings from local chefs, live music, 
and more. Proceeds benefit the Youths 
Arts Program. June 3, 2-5 p.m. $75 
(includes a souvenir wine glass). 805-

239-2565. pinotandpaella.com/. Templeton Park, 
550 Crocker St., Templeton.

AWAKENING WAYS SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY 
10TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT AND PARTY 
Enjoy live music from Burning James and the 
Funky Flames. This family-friendly, alcohol-free 
event includes dancing, kid activities, vendors, food 
trucks, a silent auction, desserts, and more. All ages 
welcome. June 10, 2-5 p.m. $10; Free for children 
ages 12 or under. 805-460-0762. awakeningways.org. 
Pavilion on the Lake, 9315 Pismo Ave., Atascadero.

FUNDRAISERS
LOMPOC/ VANDENBERG

FUNDRAISING CONCERT FOR LOMPOC YOUTH 
THEATER Performers include Christa Simpson, 
Sarah Raines, and the cast members of LYT’s 
upcoming production of Schoolhouse Rock: Live! Jr. 
Refreshments will be available. June 2, 2 & 7 p.m. 
Free; $5 suggested donation. 512-213-8181. Stone 
Pine Hall, 210 South H St., Lompoc, lompocmuseum.
org/pine.php.

SANTA MARIA VALLEY/LOS ALAMOS

SBCAN NORTH COUNTY AWARDS DINNER 
AND FUNDRAISER: LOOKING FORWARD Five 
individuals, organizations, or businesses will receive 
awards during this annual dinner to recognize 
outstanding contributions to the community in 
northern Santa Barbara County. June 3, 5-8 p.m. 
Price TBD. 805-563-0463. sbcan.org. Radisson 
Hotel, 3455 Airpark Dr., Santa Maria.

SOUTH COAST SLO COUNTY

THIRD ANNUAL AGUMCC GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Proceeds will be used to improve educational 
programs and outdoor activities at the Children’s 
Center. June 9, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. $75 per player; $300 
per team. Sponsorship: $100-$600. 805-481-2223. 

worshipweekly.com/agumcc.html. Monarch Dunes 
Golf Course, 1606 Trilogy Parkway, Nipomo.

NORTH COAST SLO COUNTY

GARDEN HOUSE’S VERY MERRY UNBIRTHDAY 
FUNDRAISER Enjoy Wonderland themed games, 
food, and more. All ages welcome. All proceeds 
benefit The Wonder Garden. June 3, 3-6 p.m. $20. 
805-772-7181. gardenhousemorrobay.org/news/
events/. Garden House, 480 Main St., Morro Bay.

KENT NAGANO: BENEFIT CONCERT TO SAVE 
CERRITO PEAK This Grammy Award-winning 
conductor presents a concert of classical music 
featuring his daughter, Karin Kei Nagano, on the 
piano. All proceeds benefit the Morro Bay Open Space 
Alliance’s “Save Cerrito Peak” project. June 8, 7-10 
p.m. $80-$120. 805-441-7552. eventbrite.com. St. 
Timothy’s Catholic Church, 962 Piney Way, Morro Bay.

SIP TO SAVE THE SEA Enjoy fudge, cheese, and 
wine from the Pacific Coast Wine Trail. Features live 
music by Robert Malone. Bid on unique silent auction 
baskets and support Surfrider SLO. June 9, 5-7 p.m. 
$35. 805-924-3131. pacificcoastwinetrail.com/. The 
Garden Shed, 2024 Main St., Cambria.

ARTS
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

SANTA MARIA VALLEY/LOS ALAMOS

BALLROOM, LATIN, AND SWING LESSONS Marie 
King and Kings of Swing offer dance lessons for all 
ages and skill levels. Couples and singles welcome. 
Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $36 for 4-week session. 
Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-
928-7799.

BEADING WORKSHOP Thursdays, noon 
oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., 
Orcutt, 805-928-7799.

COUNTRY TWO STEP DANCE LESSONS From the 
basics to a variety of patterns. Dancers of all skill levels 
welcome. Thursdays, 6:15-7 p.m. $8. Oasis Senior 
Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-928-7799.

EVERYBODY CAN DANCE Ballet workout classes for 
teens and adults. Tuesdays, 6 p.m. everybodycandance.
webs.com. Everybody Can Dance, 628 S. McClelland St., 
Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

INTRODUCTORY BALLET 1 Tuesdays, 5 p.m. 

FLOAT ON
The 75th annual Santa Maria Elks Parade takes 
place June 2 on South Broadway in downtown 
Santa Maria. The parade starts at 9 a.m. and 
features fl oats, color guards, local marching 
bands, and more. Call (805) 925-4125 or visit 
elksrec.com to fi nd out more. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SANTA MARIA ELKS RODEO AND PARADE

ARTS continued page 20

The Sun and New Times now share their community 
listings for a complete Central Coast calendar running 

from northern Santa Barbara County through SLO County. 
Submit events online by following the link on the calendar widget 

at santamariasun.com. Submissions require logging in with your 
Google, Facebook, or Twitter account. You can also email calendar@
santamariasun.com. Deadline is one week before the issue date. 
Submissions are subject to editing and approval. Contact Calendar 
Editor Caleb Wiseblood directly at cwiseblood@newtimesslo.com.
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everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can Dance, 
628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

INTRODUCTORY BALLET 2 Wednesdays, 6 p.m. and 
Fridays everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can 
Dance, 628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

INTRODUCTORY BALLET 3 Wednesdays, 6 p.m. 
everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can Dance, 
628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

LATIN DANCE CLASS: SALSA, BACHATA, 
AND MORE Instructors and styles vary from week 
to week. Thursdays, 8-10 p.m. $10. facebook.
com/dancingamor. Everybody Can Dance, 628 S. 
McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

SALSA DANCE CLASS No partner or experience 
needed. Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805-937-
1574. CentralCoastSwingDance.com. Old 
Town Brew, 338 W. Tefft St, Nipomo.

UKULELE CLASS Wednesdays, 11:30 
a.m. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares 
Ave., Orcutt, 805-928-7799.

WEST COAST SWING CLASS 
No partner or experience needed. 
Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805-937-1574. 
CentralCoastSwingDance.com. Old Town 
Brew, 338 W. Tefft St, Nipomo.

South CoaSt SLo County

ART AND WINE ACRYLIC POUR WORKSHOP 
Enjoy a glass of wine and learn the basics of acrylic 
pouring. June 4, 6-8 p.m. $40; $65 for 2; $30 each 
for 5 or more. 805-550-9963. theartgalanipomo.com. 
Gala De Arte Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

BRANCH MILL SONG CIRCLE A weekly song circle 
facilitated by Karoline Hausted. The community is 
welcome to participate in a relaxed exploration of 
voice, singing, percussion instruments, and more. All 
levels are welcome. Tuesdays, 3-4:30 p.m. through 
June 5 $8 donation requested; $30 for 4 classes. 
805-710-9808. Branch Mill Organic Farm & Retreat 
Center, 2815 Branch Mill Rd., Arroyo Grande.

COOKING CLASS: FATHER’S DAY CAJUN NIGHT 
OUT Enjoy learning how to prepare French bread 
brochette, cabbage and carrot coleslaw, red beans 
with andouille and rice, and fresh berries with cream. 
Please bring an apron, knife, and cutting board. June 
8, 5:30-8:30 p.m. $60. 805-773-7063. pismobeach.
org/recreation. Pismo Veterans Memorial Hall, 780 
Bello St., Pismo Beach.

INTUITIVE CIRCLE Mediumship development. First 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday of every month, 6:30-
8:30 p.m. through July 1 $15-$35. 805-489-2432. 
halcyonstore.com. Halcyon Store Post Office, 936 S. 
Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

JELLYFISH CANVAS ART AND WINE CLASS 
Create a colorful jellyfish canvas with artist Wendy 
Thrasher. Includes all materials and a glass of wine. 
Thursdays, 6-8 p.m. through May 31 $40 for 1; $65 
for 2. 805-550-9963. theartgalanipomo.com. Gala De 
Arte Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

LISTEN WITH YOUR HEART: A MUSICAL 
MINDFULNESS WORKSHOP Come enhance your 
listening and interaction skills through participating in a 
sound circle where all levels of experience are welcome. 
No musical instrument skills are required. Reservation 
is required. June 2, 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. $50 (introductory 
rate). 805-710-9808. branchmillorganics.com/events/. 

Branch Mill Organic Farm & Retreat Center, 2815 
Branch Mill Rd., Arroyo Grande.

THE THREE C’S OF EFFECTIVE SONGWRITING 
WITH BRETT PERKINS Songwriters at all levels 
are welcome to this presentation by former National 
Academy of Songwriters CEO Brett Perkins. June 4, 
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. $50. listeningroomretreats.com. 
Branch Mill Organic Farm & Retreat Center, 2815 
Branch Mill Rd., Arroyo Grande, 805-481-9205.

San LuiS obiSpo

ACRYLIC PAINTING WORKSHOP WITH DREW 
DAVIS: BREAKING DOWN THE BASICS 
Explore how to use contrast, shapes, and colors to 
create interesting forms. All skill levels welcome. 
June 3, 12:30-3:30 p.m. $45. 805-234-2302. 
artcentralartsupply.com/current-workshops.php. Art 
Central, 1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

ADULT POTTERY CLASSES Enjoy using clay 
to create handmade pottery. Tuesdays-

Fridays, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 6-8 p.m. through 
Dec. 20 $50 for 2 classes. 805-896-
6197. anamcre.com. Anam Cre Pottery 
Studio, 1243 Monterey St, San Luis 
Obispo.

ADULT WORKSHOP: RE-ENERGIZE 
YOUR CREATIVE JOURNEY The 

objective of this workshop is to provide 
intermediate and advanced artists with 

the opportunity to re-energize your creativity and 
kickstart your artmaking. The focus will be on helping 
artists hone in on your own personal artistic style. 
With David Limrite. June 8, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., June 
9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and June 10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $345 
members; $375 general. 805-543-8562. sloma.org/
education. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 
Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

CABARET SINGING AND PERFORMANCE 
CLASS Learn the art of singing in a Cabaret style 
and setting. Find your key and style with a skilled 
accompanist. You may start anytime during the 
semester. Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. $185 for 12 
week class or $20 per night as a drop-in student. 
805-772-2812. cuesta.edu/communityprograms. 
Cuesta College Community Programs, Highway 1, 
San Luis Obispo.

FILM AND TV ACTING CLASSES Film and TV 
acting classes for all ages and skill levels. Offers 
optional showcases for major Hollywood talent 
agents and casting directors . Sundays, 12-8:45 p.m. 
Cost varies per class. 310-910-1228. actorsedge.com. 
Mission Cinemas, 1025 Monterey St., SLO.

INTRO TO IMPROVISATION CLASS Learn the 
fundamentals of improvising as an ensemble. 
Students will learn character development, teamwork 
skills, and how to start and maintain a scene. June 
6, 6-8 p.m. $150 for all 6 weeks. 805-242-3109. 
centralcoastcomedytheater.com. Tigerlily Salon 
Studio, 659 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo.

MONET VENICE: PAINTS AND PINTS Admission 
includes a beer or cider, 2 hours of instruction, and 
all art materials. Please register in advance. June 
5, 6-8 p.m. $40. 805-540-0750. 7Sisters Brewing 
Company, 181 Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San Luis 
Obispo, 7SistersBrewing.com.

OIL PAINTING WORKSHOP WITH SUSAN 
JENKINS This class includes measuring, drawing, 
and painting a rooster. All levels are welcome. 
June 10, 12:30-5 p.m. $75. 805-747-4200. 

artcentralartsupply.com/. Art Central, 1329 Monterey 
St., San Luis Obispo.

SPRINGTIME IN AVILA: ACRYLIC PAINTING 
WORKSHOP WITH DREW DAVIS Admission 
includes two hours of painting instruction (no 
experience necessary), a complimentary glass of 
wine, beer, or Whalebird Kombucha, and all art 
supplies. June 2, 5-7 p.m. $40. 805-234-2302. 
drewdavisfineart.com/classes. Nautical Bean Coffee 
House, 2010 Parker St, San Luis Obispo.

UNDER-WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP WITH 
TRACY TAYLOR Admission includes all materials. 
June 2, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. $40. 805-704-5690. 
artcentralartsupply.com/current-workshops.php. Art 
Central, 1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

SpeCiaL art eventS
Santa Maria vaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

FIRST FRIDAY ARTIST RECEPTIONS Valley Art 
Gallery features 12 artists each year. Enjoy art, wine, 
and food at these opening receptions. First Friday of 
every month, 5-7 p.m. Free. 805-937-2278. valleygallery.
org. Valley Art Gallery, 125 W. Clark Ave., Orcutt.

South CoaSt SLo County

CENTRAL COAST AVIATORS OF WORLD WAR II: 
BOOK SIGNING Enjoy a reading and book signing 
by Arroyo Grande historian Jim Gregory. June 9, 
12-1:30 p.m. Free; $20 for book. 805-305-3375. 
arroyograndehistory.com. IOOF Hall, 128 Bridge St., 
Arroyo Grande.

San LuiS obiSpo

ART AFTER DARK A free, self-guided tour of 
galleries and non-traditional art venues (salons, 
jewelers, museums, etc.) showcasing the work of local 
visual, literary, and performing artists. First Friday of 
every month, 6-9 p.m. through Nov. 2 Free. 805-544-
9251. artsobispo.org/art-after-dark. Downtown SLO, 
Higuera St., San Luis Obispo.

exhibitS
Santa ynez vaLLey

BIRDS OF THE TRI-COUNTY REGION Three 
artists share their perspectives of bird species that 
can be found in the tri-county region (Ventura, Santa 
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo). In the Valley Oak 
Gallery. Through July 30 Wildling Museum of Art and 
Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, 
wildlingmuseum.org.

HEAD IN THE CLOUDS: PAINTINGS BY LAUREL 
SHERRIE Sherrie’s paintings include skyscapes 
that reveal emotional connections to things we 
witness in the sky. Through July 5 805-688-7265. 
winemerchantcafe.com. Los Olivos Wine Merchant 
Cafe, 2879 Grand Ave., Los Olivos.

THE JUDITH HALE GALLERY: NEW 
BEGINNINGS Featured artists include Anne Bridge, 
Angie Whitson, Betty Carr, Grace Schlesier, and 
Dirk Foslien Through May 31 Free. 805-686-2322. 
solvangantiques.com. Solvang Antiques, 1693 
Copenhagen Dr., Solvang.

PAVLOV GALLERY: FEATURED ARTISTS 
Showcasing new collections on a weekly basis. 
Featured artists include Chris Pavlov, Iris Pavlov, Robert 
Hildebrand, Doug Picotte, and more. ongoing, 10 a.m.-5 

p.m. Free. 805-686-1080. pavlovgallery.com. Pavlov Art 
Gallery, 1608 Copenhagen Dr., Ste C, Solvang.

THE RIVER’S JOURNEY: ONE YEAR, SIX ARTISTS, 
NINETY-TWO MILES Featuring the work of Connie 
Connally, Holli Harmon, Libby Smith, Nicole Strasburg, 
Nina Warner, and Pamela Zwehl-Burke. Through July 9 
805-686-8315. wildlingmuseum.org. Wildling Museum 
of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang.

THE ROADSIDE SERIES: ATTRACTIONS AND 
DISTRACTIONS Featuring the work of artist Nancy 
Yaki, who began her Roadside Series as a study of 
landscapes while driving to and from work. This series 
also includes special presentations, panel discussions, 
film screenings, and workshops. Through Aug. 5 
Elverhoj Museum of History and Art, 1624 Elverhoy 
Way, Solvang, 805-686-1211, elverhoj.org.

THE SANTA YNEZ VALLEY ARTS ASSOCIATION: 
SECOND SATURDAY ARTISANS Applications to be 
a featured artist will be accepted throughout the series. 
Second Saturday of every month, 12-5 p.m. Free. 805-
688-7338. santaynezvalleyarts.org. Santa Ynez Valley 
Grange Hall, 2374 Alamo Pintado, Los Olivos.

SUMMER BLOOM A collection of plein air and 
studio paintings by pastel artists Deborah Breedon 
and Kris Buck. ongoing Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 
Grand Ave., Los Olivos.

LoMpoC/ vandenberg

INTO THE WOODS Featuring artists Debby 
Fuller and Gabriel Bustamante. June 1, 5-7 p.m. 
and June 1-July 1, 12-5 p.m. Cypress Gallery, 
119 E Cypress Ave., Lompoc, 805-705-5328, 
lompocvalleyartassociation.com.

Santa Maria vaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

ANDREW KLEIN AT VALLEY ART GALLERY Klein 
is the gallery’s featured artist for the month of May. 
Through June 1 Free. Valley Art Gallery, 125 W. Clark 
Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-2278, valleygallery.org.

COLOR AND MOTION: AN ARTISTS 
PERSPECTIVE See the work of local artist Kathy 
Badrak on display at the Terry Dworaczyk office 
of Ameriprise Financial. This exhibit is one of a 
continuing series of shows to spotlight local art 
and artists. ongoing 805-938-9724. ampf.com. 
Ameriprise Financial, 2605 S Miller St., Suite 104, 
Santa Maria.

TAFFY FRENCH GRAY AT VALLEY ART GALLERY 
Gray is the gallery’s featured artist for the month of 
June. June 1-July 1 Free. Valley Art Gallery, 125 W. 
Clark Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-2278, valleygallery.org.

South CoaSt SLo County

FROM ARTISTS, FOR ARTISTS, BY ARTISTS 
Featuring fine art oils and pastels from Corynn Wolf, 
acrylics from Ryan Adams, and works from various 
mediums by Marc Wolf ongoing Free. 805-773-
6563. Puffers of Pismo, 781 Price St., Pismo Beach, 
puffersofpismo.com/.

SHE SANG ME A GOOD LUCK SONG A statewide 
traveling exhibit featuring the California Indian 
photographs of Dugan Aguilar. ongoing 415-525-1553. 
exhibitenvoy.org. DANA Adobe Cultural Center, 671 S. 
Oakglen Ave., Nipomo, 805-929-5679.

San LuiS obiSpo

ART AFTER DARK SLO Unites visual, literary, 
and performing artists with the community and 

hot WheeLS
The 56th annual Old Santa Ynez Day takes place June 9 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saqunto 
Street in Solvang. This fundraising event features various booths, food vendors, a parade, 
and more. Proceeds benefit Santa Ynez Valley schools. More info: (805) 688-3448 or 
solvangusa.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF VISIT SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

rattLe taLe
Snakes, Science, and Sedgwick Reserve, with Hayley Crowell, takes place June 9 from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Sedgwick Reserve, located at 3566 Brinkerhoff Ave., Santa Ynez. 
Participants of this walking ecology class will be able to locate and safely observe rattlesnakes 
on the premises. A donation of $20 per person is suggested. More info: (805) 686-1941.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEDGWICK RESERVE
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Sheriff Bill Brown Campaign
Prepared by: Russo Design

Paid for by Sheriff Bill Brown Campaign 2018

BOTH DEMOCRATS & REPUBLICANS 
ENDORSE HIM

Sheriff Bill Brown has served for more than 11 
years with strength, compassion and distinction. 
He rigorously advocates for legislation to enhance 
public safety, support law enforcement and help 
the vulnerable, the devastated and the victims in 
our community.

For a list of Sheriff Brown’s hundreds of endorsements, please visit: www.BillBrownforSheriff.com

Being a sheriff today requires a chief executive 
who knows the job inside out. Who knows 
how to prepare, how to enforce, and how to 
collaborate.

WHEN TRAGEDY STRIKES HE PULLS 
OUR COMMUNITY TOGETHER

The devastating Thomas Fire and tragic 
Montecito mudslides called on the resources 
of every branch of our public services. Sheriff 
Brown’s office issued evacuation orders and 
worked around the clock to alert and help the 
community. In the aftermath, Sheriff Brown and 
his team organized air and vehicle rescues, 
conducted recovery operations, arranged for 
counselors, and provided the community with 
ongoing updates. His team of over 700 worked 
tirelessly to ensure that no effort was overlooked 
in this process.

HE HAS A STRONG TRACK RECORD OF 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Sheriff Bill Brown skillfully spearheaded the 
North County jail project, obtaining $80 million 
in state funding. Since taking office he has 
improved transparency, crime fighting and 
prevention, gang and narcotic enforcement, 
offender re-entry, and he returned the D.A.R.E. 
program to our schools. All of this was achieved 
while leading the Sheriff’s Office through the 
toughest financial challenges in its history.

HE IS DEEPLY CONCERNED  
ABOUT OTHERS

Sheriff Bill Brown serves in leadership roles 
with organizations such as the North County 
Rape Crisis and Child Protection Center, 
Domestic Violence Solutions, the United Boys 
and Girls Clubs, and the Pierre Claeyssens’ 
Veterans Foundation. Since 2010 he has served 
as a Commissioner on California’s Mental 
Health Services Oversight and Accountability 
Commission (MHSOAC), and he is leading 
Santa Barbara County’s “Stepping Up Initiative” 
to divert nonviolent mentally ill offenders away 
from jail and into treatment — without criminal 
charges. Sheriff Brown has proven he’s an 
experienced, dedicated and involved leader 
whose actions have resulted in a safer, stronger 
and more concerned community.

HE HAS EXTENSIVE EDUCATIONAL 
AND EXECUTIVE CREDENTIALS

Sheriff Brown earned a Master’s degree in Public 
Administration from USC and graduated from 
many of the nation’s foremost law enforcement 
institutions, including the Delinquency Control 
Institute, the Northwest Command College, and 
both the FBI National Academy and the FBI 
National Executive Institute.

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT BILL BROWN SHERIFF 2018  FPPC# 1282926

On June 5th, Re-Elect Sheriff Bill Brown.

SHERIFF BILL BROWN.
A STEADY, PROVEN LEADER

SUPPORTED ACROSS PARTY LINES.

North County jail under constructionNorth County jail under construction
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The Guadalupe Cultural Arts and Education
Center provides the history of Guadalupe,

and the surrounding areas. This Center
holds educational cultural awareness of

diverse community groups and ethnic arts,
presentations and educational classes.

We invite schools, clubs and social groups to tour our facility.
Artist and presenters are welcome to schedule exhibits.

Guadalupe Cultural Arts & Education Center
Open to the public: Tuesday – Saturday, 10am – 4pm

For all questions please contact Karen Evangelista at 805-478-8502
Email: karen@guadalupeculturalcenter.com

1055 Guadalupe St., Guadalupe CA

www.GuadalupeCulturalCenter.com

participating venues. Visit site for full list of programs 
and events. First Friday of every month, 6-9 p.m. 805-
544-9251. artsobispo.org. SLO County, Countywide, 
San Luis Obispo.

ELECTRIC ABSTRACTIONS Showcasing 
the digital art of Daniel Leighton, 
Robert Chapman, and Jayne Behman. 
Mondays, Wednesdays-Sundays, 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. through June 10 Free. 
805-543-8562. sloma.org/exhibits. 
San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 
Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

PASSION FOR COLOR AND PATTERN 
Featuring still lifes by artist Patti Robbins. 
Mondays, Wednesdays-Sundays, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. through June 17 Free. 805-543-8562. sloma.
org/exhibits. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 
Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

Calls for artists
san luis obispo

55 FICTION CONTEST Accepting brief stories, 
55 words or less, with headlines no longer than 7 
words. See site for more details. Through June 14 
newtimesslo.com. New Times, 1010 Marsh St., San 
Luis Obispo, 805-546-8208.

CALL FOR ENTRIES: HOME SWEET HOME Juried 
exhibition for California Disabled Artists. This exhibit 
invites artists with physical, mental, or developmental 
disabilities to delve into subjects, themes, and motifs 
that have to do with “home.” Entry form online. 
Through July 1 $15 per piece. 805-543-8562. sloma.
org. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., 
San Luis Obispo.

CALL FOR ENTRIES: SLO PART-TIME PLAYERS 
10-MINUTE PLAYS Accepting submissions of 
10-minute plays with 5 or fewer characters (1-3 
preferred), few or no props, simple staging, and an 
emphasis on the text. Writers should have theater 
experience (please include brief description). Email 
submissions to celestegoyer@gmail.com. ongoing 
Free. Mission Plaza, 989 Chorro St, San Luis Obispo.

stage
south Coast slo County

LESS MISERABLE A comedic twist on the Victor 
Hugo classic. Through June 10 $21-$28. 805-489-
2499. americanmelodrama.com. Great American 
Melodrama, 1863 Front St., Oceano.

THE PIRATE AND THE FIREBIRD Presented by Santa 
Maria Civic Ballet and Everybody Can DANCE. June 
2, 7-9 p.m. and June 3, 3-5 p.m. $15 child; $20 adult. 
805-489-9444. clarkcenter.org. Clark Center for the 
Performing Arts, 487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande.

san luis obispo

ANNIE The Tony Award-winning family musical. 
Wednesdays-Sundays, 7-9 p.m. and Saturdays, 
Sundays, 2-4 p.m. through July 1 $20-$38. 805-786-
2440. slorep.org/shows/annie/. San Luis Obispo 
Repertory Theatre, 888 Morro St., San Luis Obispo.

BY THE SEA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS LOVE 
ALONE When her long-term partner dies suddenly in 
surgery, a woman and her doctor must cope with the 

aftermath. Directed by Kelli M. Poward. Fridays-Sundays, 
7-9 p.m. through June 3 $20-$25. 805-776-3287. 
bytheseaproductions.org. By The Sea Productions, 545 
Shasta Ave., Morro Bay.

CIRQUE DE LORRIA An aerial silk show that includes 
a cast of local artists from ages 4 to 45. June 

1, 7-8:45 p.m. and June 2, 7-8:45 p.m. 
$18-$35. 805-756-4849. levityacademy.

com. Spanos Theatre, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo.

COMEDY NIGHT AT 7 SISTERS 
Enjoy live stand-up comedy from 
local and touring comics with locally 
brewed beverages. Second Saturday of 
every month, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805-868-

7133. 7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 
Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San Luis Obispo, 

7SistersBrewing.com.

IMPROV COMEDY SHOW Fast-paced improv 
comedy shows performed by the ensemble of Central 
Coast Comedy Theater. All shows are based on 
audience suggestions making every show unique. 
Saturdays, 8-10 p.m. $5. centralcoastcomedytheater.
com. Kreuzberg Coffee Company, 685 Higuera 
Street, San Luis Obispo, 805-430-0260.

Culture & 
lifestyle
leCtures & learning

lompoC/ Vandenberg

COMMUNITY FOOD CENTER The center is a food 
pantry offering nutritional classes. Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. 
Free. 805-967-5741, Ext. 107. El Camino Community 
Center, W. Laurel Avenue and N. I Street, Lompoc.

Clubs & meetings
santa maria Valley/los alamos

BOARD OF LIBRARY TEENS Join the Board of 
Library Teens (BOLT). This club meets one Saturday per 
month to create a vision for the Teen Zone and decide 
on upcoming teen programs. June 9, 10-10:45 a.m. 
Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria 
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION Tuesdays, 1 p.m. 
805-928-7799. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 
420 Soares Ave., Orcutt.

HI-WAY DRIVE-IN SWAP MEET Come to the Hi-
Way Drive-In for the Sunday Swap Meet. Sellers: $20; 
Produce sellers: $25; Buyers: $2 car load. Sundays, 
4:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 805-934-1582. Hi-Way Drive-In, 
3170 Santa Maria Way, Santa Maria.

RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT: MAH 
JONGG Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 805-922-2993. 
Elwin Mussell Senior Center, 510 Park Ave., Santa Maria.

SANTA MARIA TOASTMASTERS WEEKLY 
MEETING Toastmasters International is a worldwide 
nonprofit educational organization that empowers 
individuals to become more effective communicators 
and leaders. Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. 805-264-6722. 
santamaria.toastmastersclubs.org/. Toyota of Santa 
Maria, 700 E Beteravia Rd., Santa Maria.

birthday bash
Gala De Arte hosts its One Year Anniversary Celebration on June 8 at 5:30 p.m. Guests 
can enjoy live music, live painting, free food and wine, giveaways, and more. Gala De Arte 
Plaza is located at 136 N. Thompson Ave., suite B, Nipomo. More info: (805) 550-9963 or 
theartgalanipomo.com.

FILE PHOTO
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ADOPT DON’T 
SHOP!

Santa Barbara County Animal Shelter
548 W. Foster Road, Santa Maria

This ad is sponsored by the 

WWW.SBCPHD.ORG/AS

ADOPT ME!
Please Give Us 

Forever Homes!

Edna is a playful, 
energetic girl. Come 

meet her today!
Stop by any one of our three 

shelters to find your furever friend: 

 548 W. Foster · Santa Maria
1501 W. Central · Lompoc

5473 Overpass Rd · Santa Barbara

Edna

Come See Our 
Professionals...

for a great deal!

2051 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria

805-347-1121

Tickets on sale now at: 
My805Tix.com

Interested in selling tickets with My805Tix?
Contact us for a demo at info@My805Tix.com

Love Alone
THROUGH JUNE 3RD

By the Sea Productions, Morro Bay

Back Bay Be� y
SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND

Ma� ie’s Bar & Eatery, Pismo Beach

Molly’s Revenge Trio
SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD

Cambria Conce� s Unplugged

Akusaa Delorbe
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6TH

Ma� ie’s Bar & Eatery, Pismo Beach

The Rising Suns
SATURDAY, JUNE 9TH

Ma� ie’s Bar & Eatery, Pismo Beach

Soundhouse Acoustic
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH

Ma� ie’s Bar & Eatery, Pismo Beach

The Cliff notes Band
SATURDAY, JUNE 16TH

Ma� ie’s Bar & Eatery, Pismo Beach

Summer Sipping Wine Passpo  
SAT & SUN, JUNE 23RD–24TH
Foxen Canyon Winery, Santa Maria

34th Annual CC Renaissance Festival
SAT & SUN, JULY 21ST–22ND

Laguna Lake Park, SLO

The Sunny Write Trio
SUNDAY, JULY 29TH

Old Santa Rosa Chapel, Cambria

The McNaughstys
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31ST

Tooth & Nail Winery, Paso Robles

2018 Tour & Taste of the Valley
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST

Orcu�  Union Plaza, Brought to you by Boys & Girls Club of SM

4th Annual Pops ON!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND

PAC, SLO

Poncho Sanchez
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH

CPAC, Cuesta College SLO

The Cimo Brothers
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21ST

Old Santa Rosa Chapel, Cambria

10th Annual New Times Music Awards
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 2ND

The Fremont, SLO

Cambria’s Candlelight Christmas Conce  
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1ST
Old Santa Rosa Chapel, Cambria

POWERED BY: &

LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING TO DO?

Check out 
My805Tix.com!
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You may mail, email, or hand deliver your entries to either office.

Entries are due by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 18.

bit.ly/55Fiction

Here are some key rules to remember: 
1.  No more than 55 words. It’s in the title of the contest. Don’t forget it. 
2.  Hyphenated words count as individual words, except for words like 

“re-open” where both parts are not words on their own. 
3.  The title does not count toward the 55 total, but it should not exceed 

seven words. 
4.  Contractions are single words (i.e. “should’ve, could’ve, would’ve”). 

5.  Initials are one word, and acronyms are one word. 
6.  Numerals count as a single word, but if written out, they fall under 

rule No. 2 (e.g. 67 funky monkeys counts as three words; sixty-
seven funky monkeys counts as four). 

7.  Punctuation doesn’t count, so feel free to use all the semicolons you 
want, but only if they’re correctly used!

attn: 55 Fiction
1010 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

attn: 55 Fiction
2540 Skyway Dr. Suite A

Santa Maria, CA 93455
email submissions to  

55fiction@newtimesslo.com
winning stories will be published in 

our July 19th newspapers

We want YOUR short stories

55 words or less
Love. Death. Passion. Suspicion. Betrayal. Suspense. Humor. Revenge. Surprise.

Please see the full rules and tips for entries at: bit.ly/55Fiction
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TEENS: ANIME CLUB This monthly meeting 
welcomes all fans of anime and/or manga. 
June 8, 4:30-5:30 p.m. Free. 805-925-0994. 
engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 
S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

TRI CITY SOUND CHORUS OF SWEET 
ADELINES INTERNATIONAL Welcomes all women 
who are interested in learning about barbershop-style 
music singing and performing. Thursdays, 6:45-9:30 
p.m. 805-736-7572. Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 
4725 S. Bradley Road, Orcutt.

TRIVIA NIGHT Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Free. 
naughtyoak.com. Naughty Oak Brewing Co., 165 S 
Broadway St Ste 102, Orcutt, 805-287-9663.

South CoaSt SLo County

HOMESHARESLO COFFEE CHAT Learn about 
homesharing, share your housing stories, and network 
with others. First Wednesday of every month, 10:30-
11:30 a.m. Free. 805-215-5474. homeshareslo.org. 
Coffee Bean, 345 Five Cities Dr., Pismo Beach.

NIPOMO SENIOR CENTER The center is open 
five days a week; closed on weekends and holidays. 
Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 805-929-1615. 
Nipomo Senior Center, 200 E. Dana St., Nipomo.

Support GroupS
Santa Maria VaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

TRUAMA INFORMED PARENTING GROUP A 
foster parent class presented by Calm. Tuesdays 
805-965-2376. calm4kids.org. Church For Life, 3130 
Skyway Dr., Suite 501, Santa Maria.

South CoaSt SLo County

GENERAL GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP (SOUTH 
COUNTY) Hospice SLO County is offering this 
support group for those grieving the death of a 
loved one. Held in the Church Care Center. Drop-ins 
welcome. Tuesdays, 10-11:30 p.m. through June 29 
Free. 805-544-2266. hospiceslo.org. New Life Pismo, 
990 James Way, Pismo Beach.

SPOUSE AND PARTNER LOSS SUPPORT 
GROUP (SOUTH COUNTY) A Hospice SLO support 
group for those grieving the loss of a partner or 
spouse. This group provides the opportunity to 
connect with individuals in a similar situation. Held in 
Room 16. Drop-ins welcome. Thursdays, 5-6:30 p.m. 
through June 30 Free. 805-544-2266. hospiceslo.
org. New Life Pismo, 990 James Way, Pismo Beach.

San LuiS obiSpo

#METOO: DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
WOMEN These monthly support groups are for adult 
women who have experienced sexual harassment 
or sexual abuse. The focus of the group is to create 
a safe place for participants to share, be connected 
with local resources, and get support in the healing 
process. First Tuesday, Friday of every month, 12-1 
p.m. RISE, 51 Zaca Ln., Ste. 100, San Luis Obispo, 
805-226-5400.

CHILD LOSS SUPPORT GROUP Hospice SLO 
County is offering this support group for those 
grieving the loss of a child. This group provides the 
opportunity to connect with individuals in a similar 
situation. Drop-ins welcome. Thursdays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
through July 26 Free. 805-544-2266. hospiceslo.org/
support-groups. Hospice SLO County, 1304 Pacific 
St., San Luis Obispo.

FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP A support 
group for those who are caring for a loved one, 
no matter the diagnosis. This group provides the 
opportunity to connect with individuals in a similar 
situation. Drop-ins welcome. Every other Friday, 
2:30-4 p.m. through June 29 Free. 805-544-2266. 
hospiceslo.org. Hospice SLO County, 1304 Pacific 
St., San Luis Obispo.

NAR-ANON: LET IT BEGIN WITH ME Nar-Anon 
is a support group for those who are affected by 
someone else’s addiction. Tuesdays 805-458-7655. 
naranoncentralca.org/meetings/meeting-list/. San 
Luis Obispo, Citywide, SLO.

Create & Learn
Santa Maria VaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

CARD MAKING Tuesdays, 9 a.m. 805-928-7799. 
oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt.

KNITTING AND CROCHETING Wednesdays, 9:30 
a.m. 805-928-7799. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior 
Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt.

South CoaSt SLo County

SEWING CAFE CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS 
Sewing Cafe offers various classes and workshop. 
Call for full schedule. ongoing Sewing Cafe, 541 Five 
Cities Dr., Pismo Beach, 805-295-6585.

Mind & body
Santa Maria VaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

CANDLELIGHT RESTORATIVE YOGA 
Release and open your body with breath, 
props, and meditation. Mondays, 7-8 p.m. 
yogaformankind.com. Yoga for Mankind, 
130 N Broadway, Suite B, Orcutt.

DANCES OF UNIVERSAL PEACE 
Simple, meditative, and joyous circle 
dances using music, mantras and 
movements from a variety of cultures 
and spiritual traditions. First Sunday of 
every month, 2-4 p.m. $8 - $10 donation. 
805-717-1933. Unity Chapel of Light Church, 
1165 Stubblefield Rd., Orcutt, unitysantamaria.net/.

GENTLE YOGA Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. 805-
928-7799. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 
Soares Ave., Orcutt.

REFLEXOLOGY AT OASIS Tuesdays, 9 a.m. 805-
928-7799. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 
Soares Ave., Orcutt.

TAI CHI AT OASIS Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9:45 a.m. 
805-928-7799. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 
420 Soares Ave., Orcutt.

South CoaSt SLo County

KUNDALINI YOGA Gentle yoga classes 
with a focus on meditation and chanting 
in the Kundalini Yoga (as taught by 
Yogi Bhajan). All levels of experience 
welcome. Thursdays, 6:30-7:45 
p.m. through Dec. 31 $12 per class; 
$40 for 4 classes. 626-864-4810. 
branchmillorganics.com/classes-

offered/. Branch Mill Organic Farm & 
Retreat Center, 2815 Branch Mill Rd., 

Arroyo Grande.

REMINDFUL MONDAY MEET-UP: EXPLORING 
MINDFULNESS Learn how to activate mindfulness 
throughout your daily routine. First Monday of every 
month, 6-7 p.m. Donations accepted. 805-270-5523. 
mindfulkindfulyouniversity.com. Torchell Mind & 
Body, 530 Camino Mercado, Arroyo Grande.

SENIOR BODY FITNESS Please bring your own 
weights and bands. Mondays, 11 a.m.-noon $1 

per class. 805-598-7108. Cortina Apartments, 241 
Courtland St., Arroyo Grande.

SILVER SNEAKERS ZUMBA Appropriate for all 
ages and fitness levels. An easy-to-follow dance fitness 
class. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9-10 a.m. Free 
for members; $6 to drop-in. 805-441-7932. Oceano 
Community Center, 1425 19th St., Oceano, adulted.
luciamarschools.org.

WATER EXERCISE FOR ALL AGES These classes 
help relieve joint pain, enhance your breathing, and 
increase your range of motion. Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 805-481-6399. 5 Cities 
Swim School, 425 Traffic Way, Arroyo Grande, 
5citiesswimschool.com.

SportS
South CoaSt SLo County

LADIES GOLF NIGHT Offering swing and putting 
instruction from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and live music 
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engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 
S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

SUMMER READING KICK-OFF EVENT This family-
friendly maker event welcomes all ages. Guests will 
have the opportunity to sign up for the 2018 Summer 
Reading Program. June 9, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. 805-
925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria Public 
Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM Kids can earn 
prizes for reading. Visit any Santa Maria branch library 
for details. Mondays-Saturdays. through July 28 Free. 
805-925-0994. cityofsantamaria.org. Santa Maria 
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

South CoaSt SLo County

BILLINGUAL STORYTIME Enjoy storytelling and 
songs in both English and Spanish. First Tuesday 
of every month, 10:30-11 a.m. Free. 805-473-7161. 
slolibrary.org. Arroyo Grande Library, 800 W. Branch, 
Arroyo Grande.

OCEANO DUNES VISITOR CENTER Enjoy exhibits 
of dune and lagoon plant and animal species. End 
your visit with a stroll behind the center to the fresh-
water lagoon. Thursdays, 12-4 p.m., Fridays, 12-4 
p.m., Saturdays, 12-4 p.m. and Sundays, 12-4 p.m. 
through Dec. 30 Free. 805-474-2667. Oceano Dunes 
Visitor Center, 555 Pier Ave, Oceano.

WHAT’S YOUR SUPERPOWER?: YOUTH 
CLASSES FOR AGES 7-11 Enrichment program 
to address the challenges youth face in school/life 
which interferes with learning, relationships, well-
being. Discover inner resources (“superpowers”) to 
reduce stress/anxiety, nurture compassion, regulate 
difficult emotions through mindfulness, movement, 
yoga, and social-emotional learning. Mondays, 3:45-
4:45 p.m. 805-270-5523. mindfulkindfulyouniversity.
com. Oak Park Professional Centre, 530 Camino 
Mercado, Ste 576, Arroyo Grande.

SpirituaL
Santa Maria VaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH SERVICES Join 
Hope Community Church for Sunday morning and 
Wednesday night services. Children care provided 
for infants and children under 4. Sundays, 10:30 
a.m. and Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. Free. 805-922-
2043. hopesm.com. Hope Community Church, 3010 
Skyway Dr. Suite F, Santa Maria.

MEDITATION CLASS: A STUDY OF TRADITION 
AND PRACTICE With AnnKathleen, who has been 
meditating since 1992 when she was introduced to 
Transcendental Meditation from teacher Sri John 
Karuna. Wednesdays, 6:30-7:45 p.m. $10-$15. 805-
598-1509. divining.weebly.com. Art of Alchemy, E. 
Orange St, Santa Maria.

WISDOM READINGS AnnKathleen uses tarot and oracle 
cards to guide participants to solutions that bring peace, 
happiness, and positive thinking. Fridays-Sundays, 1-5 
p.m. $60-$100. 805-598-1509. Art of Alchemy, E. Orange 
St, Santa Maria, divining.weebly.com.

WISDOM READINGS AT COVENTREE 
AnnKathleen, the Mistress of Alchemy, uses tarot and 
oracle cards to guide participants to solutions that 
bring peace, happiness, and positive thinking. Every 
other Friday, 1-5 p.m. $60-$100. 805-598-1509. 
divining.weebly.com. CovenTree: Books and Gifts, 
722 E Main St., Santa Maria.

South CoaSt SLo County

CHANNELING With Mike Smith. Receive channeled 
messages from spirit guides and love ones. Second 
Saturday of every month, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $35. 
805-489 -2432. Halcyon Store Post Office, 936 S. 
Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

DRUM CIRCLE With Julie Jensen. You may bring 
your own drum if you wish. Those without drums are 
welcome. Additional instruments will be available 
for use. First Friday of every month, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Donations accepted. 805-489-2432. Halcyon Store 
Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

INTUITIVE DEVELOPMENT Explore your innate 
gifts of receiving and giving intuitive information with 
Julie Jensen. First Tuesday of every month, 6:30-8 
p.m. $25. 805-489-2423. Halcyon Store Post Office, 
936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

MEDIUMSHIP DEVELOPMENT Learn the basics of 
communicating with spirit in a safe environment with 
Mike Smith. Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $15. 805-480-
2432. Halcyon Store Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., 
Arroyo Grande.

SUNDAY FOR SPIRIT PSYCHIC READINGS 
Features an assortment of psychic readers. Sundays, 
1-5 p.m. Vaires. 805-489-2432. Halcyon Store Post 
Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

YOUTH SERVICES The City Church Central Coast 
holds youth services for junior high school students. 
Mondays, 6:30 p.m. Free. 805-929-8990. thecitycc.org. 
Faith Life Community Church, 726 W Tefft St, Nipomo.

and refreshments to enjoy from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays, 5-8:30 p.m. through Aug. 30 $10. 805-
481-5215. Pismo Beach Golf Course, 25 West Grand 
Avenue, Grover Beach, pismobeachgolf.com.

KidS & FaMiLy
LoMpoC/ Vandenberg

MESSY CHURCH: HERO CENTRAL Features kids 
activities, games, crafts, food, and more. Children must 
be accompanied by a parent or guardian. June 2, 3:30-
6 p.m. Free. 805-736-1271. lompocmc.org. First United 
Methodist Church, 925 North F St., Lompoc.

Santa Maria VaLLey/LoS aLaMoS

AFTERNOON STORY TIME An afternoon program 
featuring stories, movies, and a craft open to children 
aged 6 or older. Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30 p.m. through 
July 24 Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. 
Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., 
Santa Maria.

BEAR-Y WONDERFUL STORY TIME Features 
stories, songs, finger plays, digital storytelling, and a 
book-on-DVD. Open to preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and 
their families. No registration required. Wednesdays, 
10:30-11 a.m. through July 25 Free. 805-925-
0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria 
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., 
Santa Maria.

HOMEWORK HELP Free after 
school homework help for grades 
K-6. Mondays-Thursdays, 4-7 p.m. 
through May 31 Free. 805-925-0994. 
cityofsantamaria.org/city-government/
departments/library. Santa Maria Public 
Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

MOMMY AND ME CLASSES Brief gymnastics 
classes for ages 1 to 3 (as soon as they can start 
walking on their own). Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
9:30-10 & 10:15-10:45 a.m. $35-$55. KT’s All Star 
Gymnastics, 237 Town Center E, Santa Maria, 805-
349-7575.

PLAY, MOVE, AND LEARN WITH YOUR TODDLER 

A learning experience just for toddlers and their 
caregivers. This high-energy story time helps 
toddlers learn and grow through stories, movement, 
and music. Thursdays, 10-11 & 11:30 a.m.-12:30 

p.m. Free. 805-925-0994. cityofsantamaria.
org. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S. 

McClelland St., Santa Maria.

READALOUD The Buellton Library 
presents ReadAloud, a play-reading 
group for adults, teens and children 9 
and up. Fridays, 4-5 p.m. Free. 805-
688-3115. Buellton Library, 140 W. 

Highway 246, Buellton.

SANTA MARIA VALLEY RAILWAY 
HISTORICAL MUSEM The Santa Maria 

Valley Railway Historical Museum features a 
locomotive, boxcar, caboose, railroad artifacts, and 
diorama. Second and fourth Saturday of every month. 
12-4 p.m. ongoing 805-714-4927. Santa Maria Transit 
Center, Miller and Boone St., Santa Maria.

SILENT LIBRARY Enjoy completing silly challenges 
that require silence to win. Open to children ages 
6 to 12. June 6, 4-5 p.m. Free. 805-925-0994. 
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Grand Reopening  
Saturday June 2   |  10:00 AM-5:00 PM

Newly renovated Mammal and Bird Halls and new Santa Barbara Gallery

2559 Puesta del Sol, Santa Barbara, CA 93105  .  805.682 .4711  .  sbnature .org

When was the last time you gazed into 
the eyes of a grizzly bear? Touched the 
beak of a giant squid? Caught crawdads 
in a creek? Was it the last time you 
visited the Santa Barbara Museum  
of Natural History? 

It’s time to come back. 

We’ve updated your favorite halls, and 
there’s more to explore all over campus. 
Come discover your natural curiosity, 
starting with our transformed exhibit 
halls on June 2.

Your Natural Curiosity 
D I S C O V E R
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Business Offi ce Administration
Green Building Construction Skills

Medical Assistant
Truck Driver

(805) 472-4926For more info: CETweb.edu

Enroll Today - Start Tomorrow!
CET Can Change Your Life!

Short Term Programs - Job Placement Assistance

509 W Morrison Avenue, Santa Maria, CA 93458

3/30/18 to 9/28/183/30/18 to 
9/28/18
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SEEK NEW VOICES Sing for individuals 
experiencing life-limiting or end-of life conditions. 
First Sunday of every month, 2-4 p.m. Free. 805-544-
2266. hospiceslo.org/services/hospice-slo-county-
threshold-singers. Hospice SLO County, 1304 

Pacific St., San Luis Obispo.

MEALS ON WHEELS Meals on Wheels, 
San Luis Obispo, needs noon time 
drivers. Must have own car to deliver 
prepared meals. Mondays-Fridays, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. 805-235-8870. San Luis 
Obispo, Citywide, SLO.

SURFRIDER CORE VOLUNTEER 
ORIENTATION May 31, 6-8 p.m. Free. 

slo.surfrider.org. iFixit, 1330 Monterey 
St., San Luis Obispo, 805-464-0573.

Food & drink
Farmers markets

Lompoc/ Vandenberg

LOMPOC FARMERS MARKET Features fresh fruit 
and vegetables, flowers, entertainment, and activities 
for the whole family. Fridays, 2-6 p.m. Lompoc 
Farmers Market, Ocean Avenue and I Street, Lompoc.

VANDENBERG VILLAGE FARMERS MARKET 
Locally grown produce and food stuffs are available 
year round. Sundays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. through Sept. 
30 Vandenberg Village Farmers’ Market, 120 Burton 
Mesa Blvd., Lompoc.

santa maria VaLLey/Los aLamos

ORCUTT FARMERS MARKET Presents local 
farmers and small businesses. Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. Orcutt Farmers Market, Bradley Road, Orcutt.

south coast sLo county

ARROYO GRANDE FARMERS MARKET Includes 
produce, artists and musicians. Saturdays, 12-2:25 
p.m. Arroyo Grande Farmers Market, Olohan Alley, 
Arroyo Grande.

NIPOMO FARMERS MARKET Includes a 
large variety of locally grown produce. Open 
year round Sundays, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
nipomofarmersmarket.com/. Nipomo Farmers 
Market, Via Concha Road, Nipomo.

san Luis obispo

FARMERS MARKET Farmers Market in SLO is the 
largest Farmers Market in California. Thursdays, 6:10-
9 p.m. Downtown SLO, Higuera St., San Luis Obispo.

ROCKIN’ ROSÉ: CRAFT WINE MARKET Features 
local, boutique winemakers and central coast cider 
producers. Guests can enjoy food, drinks, live music, 
and more. Presented by Rock the Vine. June 10, 12-5 
p.m. $20-$25. 209-417-7748. SLO Brew Rock, 855 
Aerovista Pl., San Luis Obispo.

SLO FARMERS MARKET Hosts over 60 vendors. 
Saturdays, 8-10:45 a.m. World Market Parking Lot, 
2650 Main St., San Luis Obispo.

FestiVaLs
san Luis obispo

MARGARITA TACO FESTIVAL Enjoy tacos, drinks, 
live music, and more. June 2 $25-$100. 805-448-
7070. surfbeerfest.com. El Chorro Regional Park, 
California 1, San Luis Obispo.

eVents
santa ynez VaLLey

LOCALS LOVE BLOCK PARTY Guests can enjoy 
live entertainment, wine tastings, and various deals 
and discounts at participating locations. June 
3, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. losolivosca.com. Town-wide, 
Participating locations, Los Olivos.

WINE TASTING WITH THE SUMMER PASS 
Taste at your own pace from 14 Santa Ynez Valley 
tasting rooms. Each tasting consists of 4 to 5 
wines. No blackout dates. Reservations are not 
required. Through Aug. 31 $50. 800-563-3183. 
santaynezwinecountry.com. Participating Wine 
Tasting Rooms, Santa Ynez Valley, Santa Ynez, 
Buellton, Los Olivos, Solvang.

san Luis obispo

MEET THE WINES: CROMA VERA Croma Vera 
will be giving free tastes of their wines. More will 
also be available for purchase by the glass or bottle. 
Guests can enjoy live music as well. June 1, 5-7 p.m. 
Free. 805-868-7133. 7SistersBrewing.com. 7Sisters 
Brewing Company, 181 Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, 
San Luis Obispo.

SAN LUIS OBISPO GREEK FESTIVAL Guests can 
enjoy Greek music, dancing, food, and more. This 
event is sponsored by the St. Andrew Greek Orthodox 
Church. June 2, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. and June 3, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Free. 805-546-8337. greekfestivalslo.com. 
Mission Plaza, 989 Chorro St, San Luis Obispo. m

VoLunteers
south coast sLo county

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY The 
community is invited to join ECOSLO 
and SLO County Rangers to help clean 
trails and remove overgrown plants. 
June 2, 9-11 a.m. 805-544-1777. 
ecoslo.org. Lopez Lake, 6800 Lopez 
Dr., Arroyo Grande.

san Luis obispo

FELINE NETWORK OF THE CENTRAL 
COAST Seeking volunteers to provide foster 
homes for foster kittens or cats with special needs. 
The Feline Network pays for food, litter, and any 
medications needed. Volunteers also needed to help 
with humanely trapping and transporting feral cats for 
spay/neuter. ongoing 805-549-9228. felinenetwork.
org. San Luis Obispo, Citywide, SLO.

HOSPICE SLO COUNTY THRESHOLD SINGERS 
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Wood For the trees
An opening reception for Into the Woods, Cypress Gallery’s June show, takes place June 1 from 
5 to 7 p.m. This exhibit is presented by the Lompoc Valley Art Association and features works 
by photographer Debby Fuller and wood carver Gabriel Bustamante. Cypress Gallery is located 
at 119 E. Cypress Ave., Lompoc. More info: (805) 737-1129 or lompocvalleyartassociation.com.
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Thanks to our Sponsors:
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Tasteful 
Marketing.
All food and drink creations!

Take a journey into the flavors of the area 
that are key to the creation of everyone’s 
favorite dining and menu items. Readers will 
flip through pages of delicious cuisine tidbits 
catered to each section.

Join New Times and Sun with this fun, full, 
food-consuming issue sure to delight all your 
senses!

Contact your sales rep today!

NEW TIMES MEDIA GROUP 
BY THE NUMBERS

18,000
SUN CIRCULATION

NEW TIMES CIRCULATION

FOOD & DRINK
BOOK YOUR AD 

TODAY!

NEXT WEEK

PUBLICATION DATE

44% 
OF OUR READERS 

DINE OUT EACH WEEK

67%
OF OUR READERS REFER 
TO OUR FLAVOR OR EATS 
COLUMNS EACH WEEK

ADVERTISING@NEWTIMESSLO.COM • 805.546.8208 ADVERTISING@SANTAMARIASUN.COM • 805.347.1968

35,000

Publication is 
next week! Book 
your ad today!
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BY JOE PAYNE

W hen you have a group of young people 
starving for the stage, it’s not that hard to 
rope them into an extra performance.

At least, that’s what Lompoc Youth Theater 
(LYT) Producer and Director Sarah Raines 
figured after she auditioned a group of 
youngsters to join the summer program, which 
is set to perform a musical in July and August. 
 The production needs some financial support, 
so the fresh batch of aspiring performers will 
present a benefit concert on June 2. The concert 
will feature the kids, but also include some 
performances by Raines and her colleague with 
the theater.
 “This show has no particular theme other 
than trying to showcase some of that talent that’s 
going to be performing with Lompoc Youth 
Theater,” Raines explained. “So, of course there’s 
me, who I’m directing, and Christa Simpson, 
who’s music directing, but there will also be some 
of our cast.”
 The concert is titled Our Shining LYT, and is meant to also give locals a 
preview of what to expect at the show later this summer.
 Raines is known on the Central Coast as a classical singer with her own 
concert series in Lompoc. She’s performed with regional opera companies 
like Opera SLO and Opera Santa Barbara, so she knows her stuff. She took 
over the Lompoc Youth Theater after founder Joyce Mayhew relocated 
recently, Raines said.
 Already, Raines explained, the program has found a group of talented 
kids ready to perform. There will be a number of solo performances of 
songs from musical theater, she said, including a song from another youth 
musical, Willy Wonka, and even some more mature works.
 “[One student will sing] a song from 
Hamilton actually, which I’m pretty excited 
about,” she said. “That’s challenging music for a 
young person.”
 The LYT’s production this year is of 
Schoolhouse Rock LIVE! Jr., based off the 
popular educational cartoons of the 1970s.
 For the benefit concert, locals can get in for 
a minimum donation of $5 for either a matinee 

or an evening performance. The donations will help with all the overhead 
for the production, Raines said.
 “There’s a lot of little things that add up, like printing promotional 
materials, paying for the rights to do the show, paying for the venue to 
rehearse in and perform in, paying for a little bit of staff at the venue, 
paying the creative team,” Raines said. “Sets, costumes, props, so that’s 
what the money is going toward.”
 The Lompoc Youth Theater’s summer session is intensive, Raines 
explained, and aims to give kids a professional-level theater experience. 
They go to work, she said, whether it’s training in vocals, dance, or even set 
design or lighting.
 Raines said that the theater program’s primary goal is enriching the lives  

of its students through a “really positive art experience.” A 
production like Schoolhouse Rock LIVE! Jr. is ideal for the 
wide range of young people who LYT serves, she said.
 “For a youth theater group like this one, there’s a couple 
things I have in mind,” Raines said. “I want there to be 
songs that are fun and entertaining, but also fun to learn. 
And I want there to be a lot of parts so that a lot of kids 

Santa Ynez ValleY

BRIAN SETZER’S ROCKABILLY RIOT June 
1 Chumash Casino Resort, 3400 E. Highway 246, 
Santa Ynez, 800-248-6274, chumashcasino.com/
entertainment.

CONNER CHERLAND AT BOTTLEST June 
7, 6-8:30 p.m. Bottlest Winery, Bar & Bistro, 35 
Industrial Way, Buellton, 805-686-4742, bottlest.com.

CONNER CHERLAND AT MATTEI’S June 1, 
6-10 p.m. connercherland.com. Mattei’s Tavern, 
2350 Railway Ave., Los Olivos.

CONNER CHERLAND AT THE LANDSBY 
June 2, 5:30-7:30 p.m. The Landsby, 1576 Mission 
Dr., Solvang, 805-688-3121, thelandsby.com.

FIRST FRIDAY ‘80S NIGHT Featuring the Molly 
Ringwald Project. First Friday of every month, 
8:30-11:30 p.m. $10 after 8 p.m. Maverick Saloon, 
3687 Sagunto St., Santa Ynez, 805-686-4785, 
mavericksaloon.org.

FORT TAYLOR, CA LIVE June 2, 1-4 p.m. Free. 
Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa 
Barbara, 805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/
entertainment.html.

THE JACOB COLE GROUP LIVE June 
2, 6-9 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066, 
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.

KAITLYN CHUI LIVE June 9, 1-4 p.m. Free. 
Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa 
Barbara, 805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/
entertainment.html.

THE MARK ROBERTS BAND LIVE June 3, 
4:30-7:30 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066, 
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.

THE MOLLY RINGWALD PROJECT LIVE June 
1, 8:30 p.m. Maverick Saloon, 3687 Sagunto St., 
Santa Ynez, 805-686-4785, mavericksaloon.org.

THE NOMBRES LIVE June 9, 6-9 p.m. Free. 
Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa 
Barbara, 805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/
entertainment.html.

ODDLY STRAIGHT LIVE June 8, 6-9 p.m. Free. 
Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa 
Barbara, 805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/
entertainment.html.

THE QUIRE OF VOYCES LIVE An a cappella 
ensemble based in Santa Barbara. Doors open at 
1:30 p.m. and seating is first come first served. 
June 3, 2 p.m. Free. 805-688-4454. smitv.org. St. 
Mark’s in the Valley Episcopal Church, 2901 Nojoqui 
Ave., Los Olivos.

SEAN WIGGINS LIVE June 1, 6-9 p.m. Free. Cold 
Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 
805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.
html.

TERESA RUSSELL AND COCOBILLI June 

Live Music Making 
musicals
Lompoc Youth Theater to 
perform benefit concert for 
upcoming production

LOCAL NOTES
PHOTO COURTESY OF LOMPOC YOUTH THEATER

THESE KIDS CAN SING: The Lompoc Youth Theater produces musicals each year during summer break, including an upcoming 
production of Schoolhouse Rock LIVE! Jr. Pictured: Last year’s production of Beauty and the Beast Jr.

Listen and support
 The Lompoc Youth Theater holds a fundraiser 
concert titled Our Shining LYT on June 2 at 2 p.m. 
and another performance at 7 p.m. at the Stone 
Pine Hall, 210 South H St., Lompoc. Suggested 
donation is $5. More info: (512) 213-8181 or 
sarahjraines@gmail.com.

LOCAL NOTES continued page 33MUSIC LISTINGS continued page 32
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A brief story, fifty-five words or less,  
with a headline no longer than seven words.

Entries are due by 5pm on Monday June 18th, 2018.  
See our websites for more details.

NewTimesSLO.com  SantaMariaSun.com

Entries to our annual 55 Fiction 
contest are due by June 18th!
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805.869.1854   VillaEasy.com
1311 W Battles Rd., Santa Maria, CA

A Refreshing Look At Senior Living.

NEW TIMES INTRODUCES

ALL TICKETS. ONE PLACE.

Competitive Pricing. Local Customer Service.

Work with the team you trust, who knows and cares about your 
organization, your events and their success.

CONTACT US FOR A DEMO TODAY! 
805-546-8208 or info@My805Tix.com

Your Local Marketing Pa� ner
Sophisticated. Intuitive. 
Easy-to-use.
•  Simple interf ace to quickly create events, venues and tickets.

•  Customers experience smooth, convenient ticket purchasing.

•  We’ll boost your ticket sales by promoting your events in 
our papers, via email blasts, on our web sites and social media, 
and more!

•  Get in-depth report ing on your ticket sales and customers.

•  No cost to part ner with us; merchant rate of less than 2%; 
customers pay the ticket fee.

POWERED BY:

LIVE OAK
Music Festival

June 15-17, 2018
Friday

JD MCPHERSON
NIKI J. CRAWFORD

INGA SWEARINGEN & GUY BUDD
BRYAN TITUS TRIO

SPECIAL BENEFIT

CONCERT WITH

MICHAEL 
FRANTI

& SPEARHEAD

with Próxima Parada

Thursday, June 14,

7pm, Live Oak CampThursday, June 14,

7pm, Live Oak CampThursday, June 14,

LiveOakFest.org
Live Oak Camp, HWY 154

June 15-17, 2018

INGA SWEARINGEN & GUY BUDD

Saturday
BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY

RAINBOW GIRLS
AKI KUMAR
JOE PURDY

AMANDA ANNE PLATT
& THE HONEYCUTTERS

Sunday
MAVIS STAPLES

THE DUSTBOWL REVIVAL
EILEN JEWELL

FLAVIA COELHO
THE SONS OF THE SOUL REVIVERS

Featured 
Art by 

Kris Doe

SUN. SEPT. 16TH, 2018

ON SALE NOW!

poncho sanchez

brought to you by

CPAC
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

MY805TIX.COM
Does your organization sell tickets? Get more 

exposure and sell more tickets with a local 
media partner. Call 546-8208 for more info.

ALL TICKETS. ONE PLACE.

3–6pm
Cuesta College
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TICKETS AVAILABLE: SB BOWL OR AT AXS.COM / SBBOWL.COM / GOLDENVOICE.COM

TOM JONES WITH INTO THE ARK . . . . . . MAY 26
SUGARLAND WITH BRANDY CLARK. . . . . JUN 12
SLIGHTLY STOOPID WITH STICK FIGURE . . JUN 24
FREESTYLE EXPLOSION WITH STEVIE B . JUL 07
JACKSON BROWNE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AUG 03
BON IVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AUG 08
STEVE MILLER BAND/PETER FRAMPTON. . AUG 15
JACK WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AUG 19

DAVID BYRNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AUG 24
REBELUTION WITH STEPHEN MARLEY . . . . .SEP 09
LEON BRIDGES WITH KHRUANGBIN . . . . . .SEP 12
JASON MRAZ WITH BRETT DENNEN . . . . . .SEP 15
CULTURE CLUB / THE B-52’S . . . . . . .SEP 23
RISE AGAINST WITH AFI, ANTIFLAG . . . . .SEP 29
ARCTIC MONKEYS W/ MINI MANSIONS . .OCT 19

BON IVER W/ PERFUME GENIUS . . . AUG 08
JACK WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . AUG 19
DAVID BYRNE . . . . . . . . . . . . AUG 24
REBELUTION W/ STEPHEN MARLEY. . SEP 09
ALANIS MORISSETTE . . . . . . SEP 27

RISE AGAINST W/ AFI, ANTIFLAG. . SEP 29
BANDA MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEP 30
JIM GAFFIGAN . . . . . . . . . . . OCT 06
KEITH URBAN W/ LINDSAY ELL . . . OCT 08
STING / SHAGGY . . . . . . . . . OCT 09

SBB_NT_180531v2.indd   1 5/29/18   10:56 AM
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10, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995 
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066, 
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.

Lompoc/ Vandenberg

SIP MUSIC CLUB Pairing music and local wine with 
4 seasonal releases each calendar year. Price includes 
3 VIP access tickets to each SipMusic event, and 1 
album and 1 bottle of premium wine every 3 months. 
ongoing $40. Lompoc Wine Factory, 321 N. D St., 
Lompoc, 805-243-8398, lompocwinefactory.com.

Santa maria VaLLey/LoS aLamoS

15TH ANNUAL FREE CONCERTS IN THE PARK 

SERIES Enjoy live music in the park. Picnics welcome. 
Featured acts include Unfinished Business, Drive-In 
Romeos, The Band August, and more. Sundays, 1-3 p.m. 
through Sept. 9 Free. 805-925-0951 ext.2260. Rotary 
Centennial Park, 2625 South College Dr., Santa Maria.

BOB CLARK LIVE May 31, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free. 
Moxie Cafe, 1317 W. McCoy Ln., Santa Maria, 805-361-
2900, moxiecafe.com.

DYLAN ORTEGA LIVE Part of the 15th annual 
Concerts in the Park Series. Features an opening 
performance by Karen Sweeney. June 10, 1-3 p.m. 
Free. 805-925-0951. cityofsantamaria.org. Rotary 
Centennial Park, 2625 South College Dr., Santa Maria.

NATALY LOLA LIVE June 1 Presqu’ile Winery, 
5391 Presqu’ile Dr., Santa Maria, 805-937-8110, 
presquilewine.com.

TUNES ON A JUNE AFTERNOON! Featuring 
Riptide Big Band. Presented by the Santa Maria Valley 
Senior Club and funded by Community Foundation of 
SLO County. June 10, 1:30-4 p.m. Free. 775-813-5186. 
RiptideBB.com. Elwin Mussell Senior Center, 510 Park 
Ave., Santa Maria.

THE WHITE BUFFALO LIVE Doors open at 5:30 
p.m. No outside food or beverages allowed. June 8 
Presqu’ile Winery, 5391 Presqu’ile Dr., Santa Maria, 
805-937-8110, presquilewine.com.

South coaSt SLo county

GOODBYE SPRING, HELLO SUMMER Enjoy 
choral music from more than 50 singers. Features 
selections of classical and contemporary music. May 
31, 7-9 p.m. $20-$40. 805-541-6797. vocalarts.org. 
Monarch Club, 1645 Trilogy Pkway., Nipomo.

LITTLE GEORGE LIVE June 1, 9 p.m. and June 
2, 3 & 9 p.m. Harry’s Night Club And Beach Bar, 
690 Cypress St., Pismo Beach, 805-773-1010, 
harryspismobeach.com.

SLOFOLKS PRESENTS CRARY, EVANS, AND 
BARNICK Featuring folk and bluegrass performed 
by Dan Crary, Bill Evans, and Wally Barnick. May 31, 
7-9:30 p.m. $20. 805-927-8330. slofolks.org. Painted 
Sky, 715 Main St., Cambria.

THE STEVE TRACY PROJECT LIVE June 5, 7:30 
p.m. and June 6, 7:30 p.m. Harry’s Night Club And 

Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., Pismo Beach, 805-773-
1010, harryspismobeach.com.

TOZZI LIVE June 3, 9 p.m. and June 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Harry’s Night Club And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., 
Pismo Beach, 805-773-1010, harryspismobeach.com.

San LuiS obiSpo

BRIAN CULBERTSON LIVE As a part of 
Culbertson’s Colors of Love Tour. June 1, 8-11:30 
p.m. $35-$45. 805-329-5725. FremontSLO.com. The 
Fremont Theater, 1035 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

CABARET 805 AT 7SISTERS BREWING June 5, 
7-9 p.m. Free. 805-868-7133. 7SistersBrewing.com. 
7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 Tank Farm Rd. Suite 

110, San Luis Obispo.

CAL POLY CLARINETFEST Featuring the Cal 
Poly Clarinet Ensemble and guest artists in both solo 
and ensemble performances. June 10, 6 p.m. Free. 
805-756-2406. music.calpoly.edu/calendar/. Cal Poly 
Davidson Music Center, Room 218, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo.

CAL POLY JAZZ NIGHT CONCERT June 9, 8 
p.m. $14 general; $9 students and Jazz Federation 
members. 805-756-4849. music.calpoly.edu/
calendar/. Spanos Theatre, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.

CAL POLY STUDENT INSTRUMENTAL RECITAL 
A free recital presented by Cal Poly Music Department 
student instrumentalists. May 31, 11 a.m. and June 7, 
11 a.m. Free. 805-756-2406. music.calpoly.edu. Cal 
Poly Davidson Music Center, Room 218, Cal Poly, San 
Luis Obispo.

CAL POLY STUDENT VOCAL RECITAL A free 
recital presented by Cal Poly Music Department 
student vocalists. June 7, 7:30 p.m. Free. 805-756-
2406. music.calpoly.edu. Cal Poly Davidson Music 
Center, Room 218, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.

CAL POLY WIND BANDS’ SPRING CONCERT 
The Wind Orchestra and Wind Ensemble will end 
the season of performances with a program of 
compositions both familiar and new. Includes works 
by Alex Shapiro, Paul Hindemith, and David Maslanka. 
June 2, 8 p.m. $12 and $14 general; $9 and $12 for 
students. 805-756-4849. music.calpoly.edu/calendar/. 
Performing Arts Center, 1 Grand Ave., San Luis 
Obispo.

CAL POLY’S RSVP XXIII: FATHERLAND This 
marks the 23rd season of this diverse transmedia 
series celebrating electroacoustic diversity and 
compositional risk. May 31, 8 p.m. $14. 805-756-
4849. music.calpoly.edu/calendar/. Performing Arts 
Center, 1 Grand Ave., San Luis Obispo.

CAL POLY’S SYMPHONY AND CHOIRS SPRING 
CONCERT The Cal Poly Symphony joins forces with 
the Cal Poly Choirs to perform Maurice Duruflé’s 
“Requiem.” June 3, 3 p.m. $9-$14. 805-756-4849. 
music.calpoly.edu/calendar. Performing Arts Center, 1 

LIVE MUSIC continued page 33

LIVE MUSIC from page 30

conner in concert 
Conner Cherland performs June 1 from 6 to 10 p.m. at Mattei’s Tavern in Los Olivos, June 
2 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Landsby in Solvang, and June 7 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Bottlest Winery, Bar, and Bistro in Buellton. Visit connercherland.com to find out more.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CONNER CHERLAND
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can get involved and develop their skills and be 
showcased.
 “Schoolhouse Rock, the play, is written in 
such a way that whether they are a boy or a girl 
or whether they are 10 or 18 doesn’t matter so 
much,” she added. “And because it has such 
flexibility, I know I can involve everyone who 
auditioned.”
 Music Director Simpson joined the Lompoc 
Youth Theater this year, she told the Sun via 
email, and brought her own musical skills and 
musical theater background.
 Simpson will perform saxophone live during 
the benefit concert when the kids aren’t in the 
spotlight, she said, including songs that are 
favorites with the first grade class she teaches 
for her day job. As a teacher, Simpson said she 
views arts like music as important tools in the 
educational paths of young people.
 “The biggest thing I want to instill with 
the LTY performers is that it is OK to make 
mistakes, we learn from our mistakes and 
get better,” Simpson said. “All the LYT 
performers have talent and skills, it’s just a 
matter fostering an environment where they 
can grow in confidence of their skills and 

talent. That is what I am hoping to do with 
the kids this summer.”
 Musicals aren’t easy. They involve all the 
hallmarks of live theater, plus music and usually 
some dancing.
 Though Simpson’s job is primarily coaching 

the kids in their vocals, there’s so much more 
that they learn along the way besides carrying a 
tune, she said.
 “I loved performing and participating in 
theater when I was growing up. It was a great 
creative outlet for me,” she said. “It taught me 

hard work, being dependable, being a team 
player, perseverance, and how to be confident 
in myself. It’s so important for children to be 
a part of the things they enjoy. There are not 
always drama/theater opportunities around 
for children, so the Lompoc Youth Theater is a 
great program to have in our community.”
 The program allows young performers 
to discover who they are creatively, Raines 
explained. What are they good at? What can they 
work on? What do they love most in theater?
 The benefit concert will also give the kids 
a chance to get comfortable in front of an 
audience before the musical production. It 
spurs their creativity and keeps that feeling 
firm in their mind while doing the hard work of 
preparing for the shows in July and August.
 “I’m really glad that they’re willing to put 
themselves out there and grow,” Raines said. 
“And I know that every show, there’s at least 
one person who shocks me with how much 
they grow from the beginning and end of the 
rehearsal process.” m

Managing Editor Joe Payne is writing and waiting 
at conjunction junction. Contact him at jpayne@
santamariasun.com.

Grand Ave., San Luis Obispo.

THE COMPLICATED ANIMALS LIVE This 
Brazilian American duo performs their self-coined 
indie nova genre, a blend of indie pop and Brazilian 
bossa nova. June 1, 6-8 p.m. Free. 805-868-7133. 
7SistersBrewing.com. 7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 
Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San Luis Obispo.

DEL REY BLUES UKULELE AND GUITAR 
CONCERT Presented by SLO Strummers and 
SLOMA. June 3, 3-4 p.m. $20-$35. 805-543-2510. 
sloma.org/events. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art, 
1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

GOODBYE SPRING, HELLO SUMMER Enjoy 
choral music from more than 50 singers. Features 
selections of classical and contemporary music. June 
2, 8-10 p.m. $20-$40. 805-541-6797. vocalarts.org. 
Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa, 751 Palm Street, 
San Luis Obispo.

JAZZ VESPERS CONCERT Featuring the Ron 
McCarley Quartet and special guest Kathryn Loomis. 
Reception follows. June 10, 4-5:45 p.m. Donations 
appreciated. 805-543-5451. fpcslo.org. First 
Presbyterian Church of San Luis Obispo, 981 Marsh 
St., San Luis Obispo.

MICHAEL SHELTON LIVE June 8, 6-8 p.m. Free. 
805-868-7133. 7SistersBrewing.com. 7Sisters 
Brewing Company, 181 Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San 
Luis Obispo.

MUSIC AT MATTIE’S: AKUSAA DELORBE June 
6, 6-9 p.m. Free; $5 for drink special. Mattie’s Bar & 

Eatery, 558 Price St., Pismo Beach, 805-295-5295, 
mattiespismobeach.com.

MUSIC AT MATTIE’S: BACK BAY BETTY June 
2, 7-10 p.m. Free; $5 for drink special. Mattie’s Bar & 
Eatery, 558 Price St., Pismo Beach, 805-295-5295, 
mattiespismobeach.com.

MUSIC AT MATTIE’S: THE RISING SUNS June 
9, 7-10 p.m. Free; $5 for drink special. Mattie’s Bar & 
Eatery, 558 Price St., Pismo Beach, 805-295-5295, 
mattiespismobeach.com.

SAN LUIS OBISPO WIND ORCHESTRA WITH 
RUDOLF BUDGINAS A performance of Gershwin’s 
“Rhapsody in Blue.” June 3, 7:30-9 p.m. $10-$15. cuesta.
edu. Cuesta College Cultural and Performing Arts Center, 
Highway 1, San Luis Obispo, 805-546-3198.

SLO WIND ORCHESTRA: AMERICANA This 
season’s final concert celebrates American music. 
This concert also honors Leonard Bernstein’s 
centennial year and features works by composers 
Aaron Copeland, Morton Gould, and more as well. 
Food and wine follows. June 3, 3-5 p.m. $15-$30. 805-
464-9434. slowinds.org. Cuesta College Cultural and 
Performing Arts Center, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.

SONGWRITERS AT PLAY: THE SIGN An 
Australia-based rock, blues, pop, and folk group. 
Special guests include Joy Polloi. May 31, 6:30-9 
p.m. Free. 805-204-6821. songwritersatplay.com/
calendar/. 7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 Tank Farm 
Rd. Suite 110, San Luis Obispo.

SONGWRITERS AT PLAY: THE STEREO 
CHICKENS June 7, 6:30-9 p.m. Free. 805-868-7133. 
7SistersBrewingcom. 7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 

Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San Luis Obispo.

TO LEONARD WITH LOVE: A TRIBUTE 
TO LEONARD COHEN WITH SMITTY AND 
JULIJA June 2, 6-8 p.m. Free. 805-868-7133. 
7SistersBrewing.com. 7Sisters Brewing Company, 181 
Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110, San Luis Obispo.

UKULELE BLUES PARTY AND WORKSHOP: 
DEL REY All levels of ukulele players welcome. No 
music stands needed. June 3, 5:30-8 p.m. $20-$35. 
805-543-2510. slostrummers.org. San Luis Obispo 
Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

DJ/Dance
Santa Ynez ValleY

KRAZY COUNTRY HONKY-TONK THURSDAY 
Thursdays, 6 p.m. Maverick Saloon, 3687 Sagunto St., 
Santa Ynez, 805-686-4785, mavericksaloon.org.

lompoc/ VanDenberg

THIRSTY THURSDAYS WITH DJ VEGA Playing 
today’s and yesterday’s hits. No cover charge. Bring 
your dancing shoes. Thursdays, 9 p.m.-2:30 a.m. 
Free. 805-478-3980. DJ’s Saloon, 724 E Ocean Ave., 
Lompoc.

Santa maria ValleY/loS alamoS

HULA DANCING Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. Oasis Senior 
Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-928-7799.

LINE DANCING Mondays, 6:30-9 p.m. $5. Oasis 
Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-928-7799.

NIGHTLIFE AT RANCHO BOWL Enjoy DJ’s 6 

nights a week in the Rancho Bar and Lounge. For ages 
21-and-over. Tuesdays-Sundays, 9 p.m. Free. 805-925-
2405. ranchobowl.com/nightlife. Rancho Bowl, 128 E 
Donovan Rd., Santa Maria.

South coaSt Slo countY

DJ CAMOTE Thursdays, 5 p.m. Harry’s Night Club 
And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., Pismo Beach, 805-
773-1010, harryspismobeach.com.

DJ DRUMZ AT MONGO’S Fridays Free. 805-489-
3639. mongossaloon.com. Mongo’s Saloon, 359 W. 
Grand Ave., Grover Beach.

KaraoKe/open mic
Santa Ynez ValleY

KARAOKE AT SOLVANG BREW Thursdays Free. 
Solvang Brewing Company, 1547 Mission Dr., Solvang, 
805-688-2337.

OPEN MIC NIGHT AT SOLVANG BREW 
Wednesdays Free. Solvang Brewing Company, 1547 
Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-2337.

South coaSt Slo countY

FRONT ROW KARAOKE Thursdays, 9 p.m. 773-
1010. Harry’s Night Club And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress 
St., Pismo Beach, harryspismobeach.com.

JAWZ KARAOKE Thursdays, 9 p.m. Harry’s Night 
Club And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., Pismo Beach, 
805-773-1010, harryspismobeach.com.

KARAOKE WITH DJ SAM Sundays Mongo’s Saloon, 
359 W. Grand Ave., Grover Beach, 805-489-3639. m

LOCAL NOTES from page 30

MUSIC LISTINGS from page 32

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LOMPOC YOUTH THEATER

TEACHERS/PERFORMERS: Sarah Raines (right) is the producer and director for the Lompoc Youth Theater and Christa Simpson 
(left) is the music director. Both will perform some music at a benefit concert to fund the theater’s upcoming production, but most 
of the performing at the concert will be done by the students, Raines said.

GET RID OF IT ALREADY!

Free up your space by advertising in a FREE space. Private parties: list your For Sale items FREE 
in our Classifi eds section. Send up to 30 words + 1 image to classifi eds@santamariasun.com, 

subject line: FREE CLASSY. Your ad will appear in print and online, hassle free.

SantaMariaSun.com
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to
Serving the Central Coast since 1954

T hree Generations
FOUR LOCATIONSFOUR LOCATIONS

Don Idler, Jennifer Idler & Bryan Idler

Winning 
Images

Carolyn Eicher, 2016Megan VanAllen, 2016Johnathan Shapiro, 2016Barry Goyette, 2017Nigel Paul, 2017

Thank you for your entries!
Winners will be notifi ed before the opening reception at SLOMA on Wednesday, June 20. 

Winning Images will be published in the New Times and Sun newspapers on June 21.

SAT. SEPT. 1ST, 2018

ON SALE NOW!

2018 Tour & Taste 
of the Valley

brought to you by

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF SM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

MY805TIX.COM
Does your organization sell tickets? Get more 

exposure and sell more tickets with a local 
media partner. Call 546-8208 for more info.

ALL TICKETS. ONE PLACE.

11am–2pm
Orcutt Union Plaza

A beautiful, full-service 
property located in the 
heart of Santa Maria

• Banquet Facilities for groups of up to 350
• Garden Room Restaurant 

off ering a champagne Sunday Brunch
• English Pub with Happy Hour

• Wine Cellar off ering complimentary appetizers

801 S. Broadway 
805-928-7777

www.santamariainn.com
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BY REBECCA ROSE

T affy French-Gray is ready for her close-up.
After some hesitation and few quick 
adjustments, the artist proudly poses next to 

her work, a series of deceptively charming seaside 
portraits. She is bubbly and happy to chat about her 
new exhibit, which runs through June at the Valley 
Art Gallery in Orcutt.
 French-Gray is the featured artist of the month 
at the gallery, a noteworthy accomplishment for an 
artist who spent much of her life drawing and only 
recently embraced art as a career. 
 When she was young, she kept a sketchbook with her at all times, 
sometimes sketching people she saw or knew. She also had a strong affinity 
for fashion, meticulously copying the figures of dresses and outfits she 
would find in pattern books.
 “All of my friends would be riding bikes, and I would be in the 
bedroom,” she said. “My parents thought I was studying but I was just 
drawing, all the time. But I never took it seriously.”
 A nurse by profession, French-Gray spent some time in Somalia 
with International Christian Aid. After that, she started work at French 
Hospital Medical Center in San Luis Obispo. 
 “I got married and was working part-time,” she said. “I would take 

classes on my days off. I had sold 
some of my art and that felt so 
good to me. My dad said to me I 
could do art or be a nurse, but I 
probably didn’t have the energy to 
do both. So I chose art.”
 Twelve years later, French-Gray 
doesn’t regret her decision. She 
sells her work steadily and still 
enjoys the habitual practice of 
life as artist, dutifully seeking 
out subjects or inspiration for her 
work in her everyday life. 
 “I love color and light,” she said. 
“I love the way light shows off 
color. Talk to any artist, and that’s 
what gets us.”
 She said one of the biggest 
challenges was incorporating 
paint into her lifetime of sketch 
work. Learning how to put color 
into her work and thinking about 
the way light changes color was an 
important step in her evolution.
 “I have learned that people are 
naturally good with 
drawing or good with 

color,” French-Gray said. “Of course there are geniuses that are 
good with both. I tend towards the drawing, so color is harder for 
me. I have to really work at what colors to put together. But it’s a 
fun thing to work at.”
 She said she gets inspiration from some of her critiques. When 
an art instructor at Allan Hancock College told her she could 
work on some of her color values, she immediately took note.
 “Color is so seductive. You can get going on the color and 
can’t really make out what the lights and darks are,” French-
Gray explained. “But it’s the light and dark that makes the 
composition. It’s how you can read it easily from a distance. It 
simplifies it.” 
 Heidi Gruetzemacher, vice president of the Valley Art 
Gallery organization, sees hints of famed artist David Hockney, 
a famous British pop artist of the 1960s, in French-Gray’s work. 
As she scrolls through images of Hockney’s seated portraits, it 
seems that she may be onto something. It’s easy to look past the 
expressions (or lack thereof in some case) on the faces of the 
subjects in French-Gray’s work and mistake them for breezy 
seaside landscapes. But it’s when one hovers over the faces that 
something deeper appears.
 The women and young children in French-Gray’s paintings, 

taken from trips to local beaches to observe visitors, are telling their own 
narrative, albeit one the artist is explicitly reticent to share. She allows 
the viewers to make up their own stories, wondering if a woman pictured 
with two children is their mother, ecstatic or exhausted, or perhaps an 
unrelated party altogether. A young girl in a beach blanket gazes into the 
horizon, blankly contemplating the effortlessly vibrant world she inhabits. 
 But French-Gray, humble and sincerely endearing, shies away 
from too much haughty introspection. She calls her work “simplified 
impressionistic,” an apt descriptor for the paintings now hanging in Valley 
Art Gallery.
 “It’s fun, quirky, colorful,” she said. “I want people to feel good when 
they see it. I want to make them smile or laugh. I’m not an edgy person, 
I’m not trying to say anything deep. I just want people to enjoy it.” ❍

Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca Rose is pretty sketchy. Contact her at  
rrose@santamariasun.com. 

A R T  S C E N E  3 6 

GAllERY

Santa Maria offers  
free teen arts mentorship 
program 
 The city of Santa Maria Recreation and Parks 
Department and The Arts Fund are offering the Free Teen 
Arts Mentorship Program for aspiring teen artists ages 13 
to 18 this summer.
 Teens will have the opportunity to work with mentor 
Angelina LaPointe while exploring printmaking and how it 
connects to the worlds of graphic design, fine art, book arts, 
and the students’ personal artistic interests. After learning 
a number of techniques, each student will decide on one to 
create a large-scale print.
 LaPointe is a Lompoc native artist who works in a 
wide variety of creative media. She received her degree 
in Book Arts from the UCSB College of Creative Studies, 
with a focus on the technique of block printing. In 2014 she 
founded Sidecar Press, a one-woman letterpress company.
 The program is six classes long and focuses on the art 
of printmaking. Classes will take place every Saturday, 
from June 9 through July 21, running from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Abel Maldonado Community Youth Center, 600 S. 
McClelland St. There is no class July 14.
 The program is free. Applications are due by Thursday, 
March 31, at 5 p.m. To download an application, visit 
artsfundsb.org/teen-arts-mentorship. Submit completed 
applications to torrie@artsfundsb.org. For more 
information, contact the Recreation and Parks Department 
at (805) 925-0951, Ext. 2260.

Water awareness school  
poster contest winners 
announced
 Santa Maria’s Utilities Department recently announced 
the winners of the ninth annual Water Awareness School 
Poster Contest for third grade students enrolled in the 
Santa Maria-Bonita School District. 

 Students were invited to compete by creating posters 
symbolizing Water Awareness Month and showing the 
importance of water conservation indoors, outdoors, and 
in the community. Student winners, their families, and 
teachers were in attendance at a Santa Maria City Council 
meeting held May 1, where the students were formally 
recognized for their efforts and received certificates, 
trophies, and prizes. 
 Christopher Rosales of Robert Bruce Elementary School 
won first place. Second place went to Wendy Jacobo from 
Alvin Elementary School, and third place was awarded 
to Ariana Carreon, also of Robert Bruce Elementary. Two 
honorable mentions were give to Vanessa Hernandez 
Garcia of Jimenez Elementary School and William Vicente 
Flores of Robert Bruce Elementary. ❍

Arts Briefs is compiled by Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca 
Rose. Send information to rrose@santamariasun.com.

Arts Briefs

PASSING BY: Artist Taffy French-Gray spent most of her life with a sketchbook clasped firmly in 
her hand. The painter is the featured artist of the month in June at Valley Art Gallery in Orcutt. 

IMPRESSIONS OF SEASIDE lIFE: In capturing 
quiet visions of life along the beaches of the 
Central Coast, Taffy French-Gray said she 
wants viewers to write their own story on what 
they think the images mean or depict.

UNSPOKEN MEANING: Taffy French-Gray describes her artwork as “simplified impressionistic” painting. Her 
work features portraits and seascapes from local beaches including Avila Beach.

Study in color
 Beach Beauties, 
a new show by artist 
Taffy French-Gray 
runs through June 
at Valley Art Gallery, 
125 W. Clark Ave., 
Orcutt. More info: 
(805) 937-2278.

Pulling Taffy
Artist Taffy French-Gray brings her seaside 
portraits to Valley Art Gallery

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TAFFY FRENCH-GRAY

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY OF SANTA MARIA
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A NEW MUSICAL
BASED ON THE VICTOR HUGO NOVEL AND SONGS FROM THE DISNEY FILM

Music by Alan Menken       Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz       Book by Peter Parnell

PA C I F I C  C O N S E R VAT O RY  T H E AT R E

JUN 28 - JUL 7 MARIAN THEATRE SANTA MARIA                     JUL 12 - 22 SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER 

ADULT LANGUAGE

MUSIC & LYRICS BY 
Benny Andersson | Björn Ulvaeus 
& some songs with Stig Anderson 

JUL 18 - 21 MARIAN THEATRE SANTA MARIA

JUL 27 - AUG 26 SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER 

JUN 14 - JUL 8 SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER 

AUG 16 - 25 MARIAN THEATRE SANTA MARIA 

AUG 30 - SEP 9 SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER 

BOOK BY 
Catherine Johnson

“EPIC PRODUCTION!”

TICKETS 922-8313  |  BOX OFFICE 12:30-7PM WED-SUN  |  PCPA.ORG

125 West Walnut Avenue 
Lompoc, CA 93436 
805-875-8100 

Certified Passport 

Acceptance Agents 

are available daily Monday 

through Friday, 9am to 

4:30pm. No appointments 

necessary! Now also offering 

passport photo services.

A R T S ART Scene

BY KARen GARcIA

Marina Washburn, director for the Dana 
Adobe Nipomo Amigos (DANA), lived 
in Nipomo until she left for college at 

UC Santa Cruz.
 “It was time, and I was ready to get out of this 
little town,” Washburn said.
 As DANA prepared for the grand opening of 
its new cultural center on May 20, Washburn 
reflected on how Nipomo was always her home. 
It’s where her roots are, where her family raised 
her.
 “At the same time I grew up in a time where 
identity was so important. And there was this 
search for belonging that I really struggled with 
that as a first-generation American,” she said.
 So her search continued as she left for college, 
began her career in the nonprofit sector, got 
married, and became pregnant. At that point, 
Washburn was ready to move back to her 
hometown to settle down and raise her own family.
 About 10 years ago, when she was three 
months pregnant, she said, she was offered the 
executive director position for DANA in her 
hometown. The public benefit nonprofit was 
established in 1999 with a focus to save the 
ruined historic Dana Adobe rancho and gain 
state and national recognition for the landmark.
 “When I came in for the second interview for 
the job, it was the first time I had ever been here 
on this property, and I just felt like I had finally 
found my place of belonging,” she said as she 
waved her hand in the direction of the rancho.
 Just a month later, Washburn was made 
an offer and she took the position. She and 
the president of the organization at that time 
walked over to the sycamore tree that stands 
to the left of the rancho to talk about the 
organization’s vision for the historic home.
 “The house was in ruins; it was going 
through restoration, but it needed so much 
work,” she said.
 The organization was working with San Luis 
Obispo County at the time to purchase the land 
surrounding the actual home. The nonprofit 
only owned the house itself.
 “He’s telling me the vision of fully restoring 
the house and building a visitor’s center. I 
remember taking a really deep breath and 
thinking maybe when my baby is 10 years old 
this will all be done,” Washburn said.
 Her firstborn son will be 10 years old in 
June, and within that decade, Washburn has 
contributed to the completed restoration of the 

Dana Adobe rancho, the creation of a 1-mile 
interpretive trail surrounding the home, and 
the newly built DANA Adobe Cultural Center. 
The organization spent five years working on 
the right documentation to get the project 
going and two years of construction. Washburn 
said that seven years felt like a long time, but 
completing this project makes the organization 
that’s been around for about 20 years feel like 
it’s starting a new chapter in its nonprofit life.
 The center lies to the right of the Dana 
Adobe, if you’re standing in front of the 
rancho, and there is a trail you can follow to its 
entrance. You can also drive to the parking area 
in front of the new facility. 
 A vast green landscape of rolling hills 
surrounds the new building. Sliding glass doors 
are basically the building’s walls. Standing 
in the building almost makes it feel like a 
painting, its contents framed by the nature that 
surrounds the center. 
 The Cultural Center is about 4,500 square 
feet meant for the community’s use, with the 
capacity to be a gallery, classroom, and an 
event space, as the building is equipped with a 
commercial kitchen.
 “We want to focus on engaging the 
community with models of stewardship for 
natural and cultural resources,” Washburn said.
 DANA already has several programs and 
activities for children who visit the adobe with 
their school or during summer programming. 
Several stations within the property give 
children a sense of what life was like about 150 
years ago. They have a chance to make tortillas 
and bricks in addition to learning about the 
Dana family and the nature surrounding the 
rancho.
 With the new cultural center, the 
organization is expanding on those programs 
by creating more nature programs, which will 
highlight native animals, ecosystems, and 
plants on the property.
 Washburn said having the center finished 
and the historic home restored is a huge success 
for the organization, although there are still 
more projects to be completed, like additional 
trails and gardens. Part of the vision was to 
make a trip here more than a visit to the Dana 
Adobe. ❍

New Times Staff Writer Karen Garcia is stopping 
to smell the flowers. Contact her at kgarcia@
newtimesslo.com.

Home for history
The Dana Adobe Cultural Center opens up its new  
Nature Center, realizing a longtime goal

PHOTO BY JAYSON MELLOM

cOMMUnITY ReSOURce: The Dana Adobe Nipomo Amigos (DANA) has been working for seven years to bring the community a 
facility that lends itself as a resource center for learning and public use.
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ALL TICKETS. 
ONE PLACE.

CONTACT US FOR 
A DEMO TODAY! 

805-546-8208 or 
info@My805Tix.com

POWERED BY: &

Leverage our regional 
reach to promote your 
events and boost ticket 
sales. Work with the 
local team you trust.

 $3OFF

Great Snacks
Cold Beer 489-2499Hwy 1 Oceano

www.americanmelodrama.com

The hit spoof of the
classic musical. It’s a laugh-a-minute
show where you can boo the villain

and cheer the hero!

Followed by the 
#dating Vaudeville Revue

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Limit 2 discount tickets per order - Must call Box Office for deal
Discount off of Adult ticket price only - SUN/NT - Expires 6/6/18

Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark & Chris have a combined 150+ years 
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt

Family Owned and Operated Since the Early ’80s!

ORCUTT

937-5340
100 E. Clark Ave.
Orcutt, CA 93455

Plus $8.25 Certifi cate + $1.50 Transfer fee. ’95 & Older $10 extra, Vans & Motor Homes $15 extra. 
Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Expires 6/30/18

$1000 OFF 
SMOG CHECK

Pass or Don’t Pay!
Drive Ups Welcome!

$3400
Regular Price $44.00

Call for appointment:
937-5340

OIL CHANGES
as low as $29.00

-  ask  f or  detai l s  -

Follow us on social media!

@santamariasun

#SantaMariaSun
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Editor’s note: Santa Maria 10 (805-347-1164) films and 
show times were unavailable at press time.

ADRIFT
What’s it rated? PG-13
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza

New Adrift is based on the inspiring true story of two 
sailors who set out to journey across the ocean 

from Tahiti to San Diego. Tami Oldham (Shailene Woodley) 
and Richard Sharp (Sam Claflin) couldn’t anticipate they 
would be sailing directly into one of the most catastrophic 
hurricanes in recorded history. In the aftermath of the storm, 
Tami awakens to find Richard badly injured and their boat in 
ruins. With no hope for rescue, Tami must find the strength 
and determination to save herself and the only man she has 
ever loved. (120 min.)

—STXFilms 

AVeNGeRS: INFINITY wAR
What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it worth Matinee
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc

PIckAnthony and Joe Russo (Captain America: Civil War 
and Captain America: The Winter Soldier) direct this 

new Avengers installment, with a screenplay by Christopher 
Markus and Stephen McFeely. The whole freaking universe is 
at stake, people, so every single character from the Marvel 
pantheon must join forces to fight the evil Thanos (Josh 
Brolin) before he wipes out half of everything.
 Of course, including every single character can get pretty 
chaotic and leave for a lot of abbreviated storylines, and 
then there’s the matter of excessiveness. Even comic book 
action adventure stories offer moments of rest and respite, 
but they come few and far between in this bombastic and 
overblown tale. It’s everything you want in a comic book 
movie, but turned up to 11. Some will like that, others won’t.
 The film opens with Thor (Chris Hemsworth), Bruce 
Banner/Hulk (Mark Ruffalo), and Loki (Tom Hiddleston) 
overcome by Thanos, then it hands off to Dr. Stephen 
Strange (Benedict Cumberbatch), who enlists Tony Stark/
Iron Man (Robert Downey Jr.) and Peter Parker/Spider-Man 
(Tom Holland) to save the universe. Banner has to round 
up Steve Rogers/Capt. America (Chris Evans). When 
they’re attacked by Thanos’ minions, Natasha Romanoff/
Black Widow (Scarlett Johansson) has to show up and 
rescue them. Meanwhile the Guardians of the Galaxy (Dave 
Bautista, Zoe Saldana, and Chris Pratt) have to rescue Thor 
from outer space death. Various superheroes are trying to 
protect various “infinity stones” that Thanos is trying to 
acquire so he can kill off half the universe with a literal 
snap of his fingers. And soon James “Rhodey” Rhodes/
War Machine (Don Cheadle), Vision (Paul Bettany), Wanda 
Maximoff/Scarlet Witch (Elizabeth Olsen), Sam Wilson/
Falcon (Anthony Mackie), and Bucky Barnes/White Wolf 

Ron Howard (Splash, Cocoon, Backdraft, 
Apollo 13, A Beautiful Mind, The Da Vinci 
Code) directs this Han Solo (Alden Ehreneich) 

origin story, set long before the rebellion, which 
explores how the cocky pilot met both Chewbacca 
(Joonas Suotamo) and notorious gambler Lando 
Calrissian (Donald Glover). The film also stars 
Woody Harrelson as Tobias Beckett, a smuggler; 
Thandie Newton as Tobias’ wife Val Beckett; 
Emilia Clarke as Qi’ra, Han’s childhood friend; 
Paul Bettany as crime lord Dryden 
Vos; Jon Favreau as alien Rio 
Durant; and Linda Hunt as the 
voice of Lady Proxima. (145 min.)

Glen: Solo started with two 
different directors who were 
fired over “creative differences” 
before Howard took over, so 
there’s a somewhat disjointed 
and uneven artistic vision here, 
but that doesn’t stop the film from being a lot 
of fun. We meet Han and Qi’ra living in a slum 
and dreaming of getting out. The opening set 
piece is a rousing chase and escape in which we 
see both Han’s recklessness and bravado. Things 
don’t quite go as planned, and Han ends up 
in the imperial army, where his wisecracking 
nature does him no favors, but that’s also where 
he meets Tobias and Chewy, who team up for a 
big heist that leads to another big set piece, this 
one involving a cargo train. There’s plenty of 
action, lots of one-liners, and ample showdowns 
between the good guys and the bad guys, not to 
mention some double-crosses and surprises. In 
the same tradition of Episodes IV through VI, 

Solo offers up a classic space Western. 
It’s not going to win any prizes for 
originality, but for Star Wars nerds, 
reverence for the series pays off 
here as we see the little bits of Han’s 
backstory we’ve learned from the 
original films play out. I was wholly 
entertained.
Anna: I count myself a casual fan 
of the Star Wars franchise. I’ve seen 
them all—the originals more than 
once, but the nitty-gritty minutiae 
of each character’s arc are forgotten 
quickly. However, the iconic Han 
Solo’s journey to be the rough and 
tumble, “I know” muttering badass is 
well deserving of its own feature film, and a fun 
one at that. We see Han when he still exudes the 
vulnerability that youth provides, but the same 
snarky wit and lofty sense of self. He’s going to be 

a pilot, tell him any differently and 
you’ll get a snide one-liner and an 
eye roll. Whatever murky path he 
has to travel to get where he wants 
to be, he will slog through the mud 
to get there. He’s head-over-heels 
for his childhood love Qi’ra, a 
flame that continues to burn long 
after the two are separated. His 
quest to return to her is constantly 

interrupted by the need to survive, whether on 
the battlefield or in daily self-preservation and, by 
the time he can return, the chances are that she 
will be long gone. When he teams up with Tobias 
and Val for the notorious “one last job,” things 
go haywire and he soon finds himself on the bad 
side of Dryden Voss, a nasty crime lord with a 
taste for blood. However, a chance encounter with 
Qi’ra and the prospect of time with her soon has 
him and the rest of his team once again hatching 
a plan to steal hyperfuel for Dryden as payment. 
It’s a fun, somewhat disjointed, bumpy ride along 
with this cast of characters, and another successful 
addition to the Star Wars family, if you ask me.
Glen: I wasn’t sure about Ehreneich as Han. I 

grew up watching Harrison Ford and I 
couldn’t imagine anyone else in the role. 
There is a passing resemblance between 
the young Ford and Ehreneich, but instead 
of doing an impersonation of Ford as Han, 
Ehreneich makes the character his own. 
Glover, on the other hand, seems intent on 
channeling Billy Dee Williams as Lando 
Calrissian, but he does it so well, it’s a 
treat to watch. Glover’s star is certainly 
shining brightly right now. He was great 
as the host of Saturday Night Live a few 
weeks ago, and his music video for “This 
is America” has people talking. These 

two characters are interesting enough, and the 
actors have so much natural chemistry together 
that I would happily see another film with the 
pair. The story ends in a way that’s begging for a 
sequel, and I’d love to see Lando and Han meet 
for another adventure. Solo is basically a popcorn 
movie—uncomplicated, emotionally one-note, 
and with little more than entertainment in mind. 
It’s not the kind of film that sticks with you or 
challenges viewers in any way, but if you’re looking 
for an engaging space romp, I think Solo delivers. 
Be warned, however, it’s one of those rare films 
with a higher rottentomatoes.com critic rating (71 
percent) than audience score (59 percent), so not 
everyone has liked the film as much a I have. If 
you’re the rare person who’s new to the Star Wars 
franchise, you’d be better off starting here rather 
than the joyless Episode I: The Phantom Menace. 
Solo at least knows how to have fun.
Anna: It’s certainly a movie to go into without high 
expectations for the storyline. This film is meant 
to entertain and gets that job done. It’s zippy and 
funny, overly action packed, and the script readily 
sweeps over any complication that comes about. 
But hey, every movie doesn’t need to reduce you to a 
puddle of emotion or leave you holding your breath 
in anticipation. Sometimes their purpose is to have 
fun, and Solo strikes that chord with vigor. I was 
also pleasantly surprised with Ehreneich’s take on 
Han, not an imitation but instead a character all his 
own. There are definitely some shots in there meant 
to tie his looks to a young Ford, and while Ford 
will forever be thought of as the “real” Han Solo, 
Ehreneich doesn’t seem discouraged from making 
character choices for himself. Lando was a high 
point for me as well; Glover is a funny dude. It’s a 
fun way to spend a couple of hours with these space 
cowboys, and while it may not land in the camp of 
cinematic genius, it’s a perfectly fine adventure to 
immerse yourself in for a couple of hours. ❍
 
Sun Screen is written by New Times Senior 
Staff Writer Glen Starkey and his wife, Anna. 
Comment at gstarkey@newtimesslo.com.

S u N S c R e e N @ S A N T A M A R I A S u N . C O M

SuN ScReeN

Space 
cowboys

SOLO:  
A STAR wARS STORY
What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it worth, Anna? Matinee
What’s it worth, Glen? Matinee
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza

PHOTOS COuRTESY OF WALT DISNEY STuDIOS

HIT IT! Chewbacca (Joonas Suotamo) and Han Solo (Alden Ehreneich) make 
their escape in this origin story set long before the rebellion.

BILLY Dee? Donald Glover channels Billy Dee Williams in his role as notorious 
gambler Lando Calrissian, from whom Solo won the Millennium Falcon.

FILM ReVIewS continued page 39

Film Reviews

ScORING
FuLL PRIce ...It’s worth the price  
                       of an evening show
MATINee ..........Save a few bucks, catch an afternoon showing
ReNTAL ...........Rent it
STReAMING ...wait ’til Netflix has it
NOTHING ........Don’t waste your time

Cruise on over to 
www.SANTAMARIASUN.com

to vote for your favorites
Or fi ll out the ballot in this week’s paper.

Get your foot on the gas!
It’s time for the Sun’s 18th Annual Best of Northern Santa Barbara County Readers Poll
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F I L M

(Sebastian Stan) all convene at T’Challa/Black Panther’s 
(Chadwick Boseman) hidden kingdom of Wakanda for a 
final showdown with Thanos. It’s exhausting! It’s also pretty 
exhilarating! Its ending, however, is bullshit!
 I suspect everyone who’s a Marvel fan has already added 
to the film’s $250 million opening weekend, but if you haven’t 
and you plan on going, stop reading here because I’m going 
to spoil the ending right now: Thanos wins. That’s right. He 
snaps his fingers and half the population of the universe dies, 
disintegrating into piles dust. Not just a bunch of randos, but 
our heroes too! Peter Parker, dead! Dr. Strange, dead! Most of 
the Guardians of the Galaxy, dead! Even Black Panther, dead! 
That’s not how superhero movies are supposed to end, right?
 This ending is lame. Most of these actors have multi-film 
contracts. Are we to assume, for instance, that the upcoming 
Guardians and Black Panther films—already in the works—
are all going to be prequels? Plus there’s an Avengers: Infinity 
War—Part II listed as in “post-production” on imdb.com with 
the killed-off characters listed in the cast. No, there’s going 
to be some dumb trick that will somehow resurrect these 
characters, and that pisses me off, which is why I won’t give 
this film full price. Don’t play with me, Marvel! I’m not your 
toy! (149 min.)

—Glen Starkey

BOOK CLUB 
What’s it rated? PG-13 
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza
 Diane (Diane Keaton) is recently widowed after 40 years of 
marriage. Vivian (Jane Fonda) enjoys her men with no strings 
attached. Sharon (Candice Bergen) is still working through a 
decades-old divorce. Carol’s (Mary Steenburgen) marriage is 
in a slump after 35 years. Four lifelong friends’ lives are turned 
upside down to hilarious ends when their book club tackles the 
infamous Fifty Shades of Grey. From discovering new romance to 
rekindling old flames, they inspire each other to make their next 
chapter the best chapter. (104 min.)

—Paramount Pictures

BREAKING IN 
What’s it rated? PG-13
Where’s it showing? Hi-Way Drive-In
 Gabrielle Union stars as a woman who will stop at nothing to 
rescue her two children being held hostage in a house designed 
with impenetrable security. No trap, no trick, and especially no 
man inside can match a mother with a mission when she is 
determined on Breaking In. (88 min.)

—Universal Pictures

SOLO: A STAR WARS STORY
What’s it rated? PG-13
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza, Movies Lompoc
 See Split Screen. 

DEADPOOL 2
What’s it rated? R
What’s it worth? Full price
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc, Hi-Way Drive-In, 
Parks Plaza

PICKDavid Leitch (Atomic Blonde) directs this sequel about 
irreverent former mercenary-turned-mutant superhero 

Wade “Deadpool” Wilson (Ryan Reynolds), who this time around 
convenes a team of fellow mutants to protect a supernaturally-
gifted young boy, Russell “Firefist” Collins (Julian Dennison), 
from the vengeful, time-traveling mutant Cable (Josh Brolin).
 Color me surprised, but I actually think Deadpool 2 is better 
than its excellent predecessor! It’s full of more zippy one-liners, 
more gleeful pop culture references, and more ridiculous over-
the-top violence.
 When the film opens, Deadpool is in a suicidal frame of 
mind thanks to the murder of his girlfriend Vanessa (Morena 
Baccarin), but seeing as how he’s essentially un-killable, 
even five barrels of fuel oil won’t do the trick. X-Men team 
member Colossus (voiced by Stefan Kapicic) picks up the literal 
pieces, stuffs them in a sack, and hauls Deadpool back to the 
X-Mansion to await his recovery.
 Made an X-Men trainee, Deadpool eventually joins Colossus, 
Negasonic Teenage Warhead (Brianna Hildebrand), and her 
chipper new girlfriend Yukio (Shioli Kutsuna) on an X-Men 

mission to try to stop Russell “Firefist” Collins from destroying 
the Headmaster (Eddie Marsan) and his torturous Mutant 
Re-education Center for young X-Men like Russell.
 Being a “shoot first and sort it out later” kind of guy, 
Deadpool mucks it up and soon finds he and Russell are both 
incarcerated in the “Icebox,” a high security prison for violent 
mutants. It’s there that time Cable shows up to kill Russell, who 
in the future is responsible for Cable’s family’s death. 
 A fight ensues, and Deadpool and Cable tumble out of 
the Icebox, going their separate ways. Meanwhile, now that 
the Icebox has been compromised, the prisoners—including 
Russell—are being transported to a new prison by train. Can 
Deadpool and his best bud Weasel (T.J. Miller) assemble a 
team of superheroes to protect Russell from Cable’s inevitable 
attack on the prison convoy, and will this team consist of misfit 
“heroes” such as Domino (Zazie Beetz), Vanisher (Brad Pitt in a 
great cameo), Zeitgeist (Bill Skarsgård), Bedlam (Terry Crews), 
Peter (Rob Delaney), and Shatterstar (Lewis Tan)? Yes and yes!
 Reynolds was born to play this role. His delivery is spot on, 
and it has to be. Most the time he’s acting under the Deadpool 
mask, and the rest of the time—save for one scene where he 
looks like himself—Reynolds is under hideous burn victim skin. 

 Wade’s relationship with Ness, who he sees in cryptic visions 
at various times of immense stress, is what drives him to help 
Russell and try to be a better person. “Your heart’s not in the 
right place,” she tells him, leading him to continue to try to help 
Russell even though he often seems like a lost cause. 
 Cable, who turns out to not be the villain everyone expects, 
doesn’t think Russell is worth saving, but this is a feel-good 
film where everyone can learn a valuable lesson, and since 
Cable has a time travel device … well, even a hapless guy 
like Peter, who joined Deadpool’s superhero team even though 
he admittedly doesn’t have a superpower, has a chance at a 
second chance. 
 Deadpool 2 makes fun of itself, Superman, the X-Men, the 
Marvel Universe, Marvel’s competitor DC Comics, Batman—you 
name it. No one and nothing is safe from skewering. Heck, even 
Barbra Streisand and Yentl get it right in the kisser. Ka-pow! I 
wouldn’t have it any other way. (119 min.) ❍

—Glen Starkey

Sun movie reviews were compiled by New Times Arts Editor Ryah 
Cooley. You can contact her at rcooley@newtimesslo.com.

GOOD GIRLS 
When? 2018
What’s it rated? TV-MA
Where? Streaming on NBC, Hulu

Not all criminals wear black hoodies, 
have tattoos, or don ski masks. 
Smooth criminals might just be your 

neighbor’s wife, your mom, or sister. 
Yeah I’m talking about your average 
female badass who could be making 
millions right under your nose.
  That’s the case for the ladies of 
Good Girls, NBC’s newest drama. Three 
best friends Beth (Christina Hendricks), 
Ruby (Retta), and Annie (Mae Whitman) 
are all just trying to make ends meet 
supporting their families and leading 
calm suburban lives. 
 Beth is a housewife whose husband 
owns a car dealership. Between PTA 
meetings and caring after her handful 
of kids she’s hilariously short with 
her sister Annie. Annie works at a 
supermarket and supports her daughter 
as a single mother. She’s divorced and 
the baby daddy is still in the picture, 

but they’re just friends. Sweet Ruby has 
two kids of her own, a mall cop turn law 
enforcement husband, and a part-time 
gig at a diner. 
 All three women find themselves in 
a rough spot financially, and supporting 
one another over a glass of wine and 
girl talk isn’t just isn’t enough. Things 
hit the fan when Beth finds out that her 
husband is cheating on her with the 
receptionist, a young bimbo of course, 
and it turns out he’s gotten the family 
into mounds of debt. Ruby’s biggest 
hardship is that her daughter has kidney 
disease, but she doesn’t make enough 
money to pay for the only treatment 
option to keep her alive. Annie’s 
ex-husband and his new wife are going 
to fight for sole custody of their daughter 
and she can’t afford a lawyer.
 Strapped for cash and in a pickle, 
Annie throws out the idea of robbing 
the grocery store she works in. With the 
insider knowledge of the store safe, the 
three devise a plan to hold up the store 
at night and leave with the loot.
 With fake guns, heels, and ski masks, 

the women waltz into the store and yell, 
“Everyone on the ground now, this is a 
robbery!” It’s hilarious how perfectly the 
women pull off the robbery and believe 
that they’ve made it home free. Yes, I 
said believe they got off scot-free.
 The real story unfolds after the 
women find out that the money in the 
safe belongs to a prominent gang in 
the area. That’s where things get really 
interesting because the three are in the 
debt of really handsome gangbanger Rio 
(Manny Montana).
 This show is interesting in the sense 
that all women are very strong females 
in their household, whether it’s by 
earning money to pay the bills or holding 
down the fort at home. It’s only when 
the males in their lives make mistakes 
or don’t earn enough to make ends meet 
that these good women turn bad. So 
when men make the mistakes it’s the 
women that are left to clean up the mess 
left behind. 
 While this show isn’t exploring new 
storytelling terrain, it’s a fresh take 
on the TV hero being not one but three 
strong female leads. I love the cast: 
Hendricks, Retta, and Whitman have 
such a profound onscreen chemistry 
that while most of the show has serious 
scenes there are many instances of 
perfectly timed comedic relief. 
 This feels like the new Thelma and 
Louise of television, and I’m all for it. 
Here are women looking to just live a 
comfortable life and take care of their 
families. Leave it to the men to ruin 
that dream. These women are capable, 
strong, and upset. (10, 43- to 45-minute 
episodes.) ❍

—Karen Garcia

FEMALE REVOLT The three female leads of Good Girls, Ruby 
(Retta),  Beth (Christina Hendricks), and Annie(Mae Whitman), have had it with 
struggling to make ends meet and are doing something about it. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF VARIETYFILM REVIEWS from page 38

LOST AT SEA: Based on real events, Adrift tells the true story of two sailors and lovers caught in one of the most catastrophic 
hurricanes in history.

PHOTO COURTESY OF STXFILMS

T he 10th Annual 
NEW TIMES MUSIC AWARDS
Singers, songwriters, musicians, performers, and bands: 

it’s once again your time to shine!

Deadline for entr ies
By 5pm Mon., August 20, 2018

Showcase
Fri., Nov. 2, 2018 Fremont Theater, SLO

STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS! NewTimesSLO.com
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BY REBECCA ROSE

It’s not necessary to know the exact location of 
The Bread Shop in Solvang. The smell alone will 
practically lead you right to their front door.

 Inside the unassuming shop on Atterdag, just 
off the busy intersections of the main thruway, 
a glass barrier teases onlookers with promises of 
fresh baked treats. A healthy stack of fresh made 
bread sticks towers over baskets of baguettes 
and mini baguettes. On the other side of the 
cash register, a generous spread of croissants 
lures onlookers, and a stacked tray of something 
tempting called “Nutella brioche buns” peeks 
out from a corner. 
 It’s more than what you would expect to see 
inside a typical bakery. The crates along the wall 
hold fresh made loaves of the day, including the 
rustic loaf I absconded with the day I visited 
(don’t worry, I paid). A “rustic” loaf refers to 
bread that is bare-bones—strictly flour, water, 

salt, and yeast. Whereas 
other types of bread 
might include some type 
of oil or milk to help 
soften the crust, a rustic 
bread does not. This 
results in crispy crust that 
is perfect for folks like me 
who enjoy bread almost 

as a meal in itself, instead of just a holster for 
sandwich meats. 
 Since rustic breads don’t need a sugaring 
agent to soften the crust, they can be baked at 
a higher temperature. That results in bigger 
holes throughout the dough. And what’s that 
good for? Oh, nothing much, except sopping 
up delicious plates of olive oil dipping sauces or 
slathering on thick layers of butter. The rustic 
loaf at The Bread Shop hits all of these points. 
The crust is crispy but not hard, and the bread 
inside has a gentle tang, which pairs nicely with 
a sweet cream butter. 
 The venue is already popular with followers 
for their Nutella brioche buns, which are pretty 
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Dough,  
slay me
The Bread Shop in 
Solvang hits a sweet spot

EATS continued page 42

Rising star
 The Bread Shop 
is located at 473 
Atterdag Road, 
Solvang. More info: 
(805) 691-9290.

PHOTOS BY REBECCA ROSE

CRUST ME, THEY’RE GOOD: The Bread Shop in Solvang offers a variety of fresh baked breads and snacks, including cheese bagels, a twisty spin on the traditional favorite.

DON’T LOAF AROUND: The bread and butter of any great 
bakery is their fresh baked loaf breads, and The Bread Shop 
in Solvang has plenty to offer. Their baguettes come in full 
length and mini-sized as well.

YOU KNEAD TO TRY THIS: Buttered and chocolate croissants 
are a staple at The Bread Shop in Solvang, where sweet treats 
are at home next to traditional loaves.

THE YEAST OF YOUR WORRIES: Fresh made bread sticks are 
featured on the menu at The Bread Shop in Solvang, which 
opened in 2018.

Restaurant and Bakery

156 S. Broadway St,
Suite C · Orcutt

(805) 937-1871 

Mon–Tue: 6am–8pm
Wed–Sat: 6am–9pm

Sun: 7am–8pm

Locally owned and operated

Come Sati sfy 
Your Hunger!
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All You Can Eat 
Mexican Fiesta Buffet

Every Wednesday Night 5pm-9pm

Selections might include such entrees as 
Enchiladas, Chili Colorado or Verde, Beef or 
Chicken Tacos, Beef or Chicken Burritos and 

always our delicious rice or beans.

BRING 
THE 

WHOLE 
FAMILY

AWARD-

WINNING 

FRESH 

MEXICAN 

SPECIALTIES

LARGE Pa� ies Always Welcome

805-928-4088
Located in the Santa Maria Airpo�   

3301 Terminal Drive

Serving Our Award Winning 
Home Cooked Meals Since 1959

1275 E. Betteravia Road at the 101 · 805-922-3553

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!
Biscuits and Gravy • Fresh Hashbrowns

Pancakes & Waffl es • Giant Fluffy Omelettes 

Famous Tri-Tip Sandwiches • Burgers
Full Variety of Mexican & Italian Dishes

1275 E. Betteravia Road at the 101 · 805-922-3553

Famous Tri-Tip Sandwiches • Burgers
Full Variety of Mexican & Italian Dishes
Famous Tri-Tip Sandwiches • Burgers

1275 E. Betteravia Road at the 101 · 805-922-3553

Famous Tri-Tip Sandwiches • Burgers
Full Variety of Mexican & Italian Dishes

FEATURING: fantastic daily 
lunch specials, fresh summer salads, 
wraps, burgers and much more.

Serving oak pit steaks, ribs, chops, 
fresh seafood and featuring nightly dinner specials.

Since 1953 • 714 S., Broadway, S.M. • 805-925-5862 • Open 7 Days

Early Bird Specials Served Nightly 5-6:30pm
Don’t forget the Tavern’s weekend entertainment

Hope to see you soon!

Serving the Finest Seafood Available, 
in a Most Casual Style

805-773-CRAB (2722)
751 Price Street, Pismo Beach 

crackedcrab.com

Open 7 Days a Week – 6am to 9pm

Homemade Goodness Made to Order

Early Bird Specials 
SUN-THURS 4PM-6PM $9.50

LIVER & ONIONS Served with Pantry Spuds & Garlic Bread

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST SALAD Served with Garlic Bread

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS Served with Garlic Bread

TERIYAKI CHICKEN STIR FRY Served Over Rice with Garlic Bread

TRI-TIP & MUSHROOMS Served Over Pantry Spuds with Veggies & Garlic Bread

726 S. Broadway · Santa Maria · (805) 739-8895

Splitting Peas Splitting Peas 
Since 1924

•   Fine foods from fresh 
ingredients

•   Serving Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner 7am–10pm daily

(805) 688-5581  •  376 Avenue of the Flags, Buellton
(805) 688-5581  •  376 Avenue of the Flags, Buellton
(805) 688-5581  •  376 Avenue of the Flags, Buellton
(805) 688-5581  •  376 Avenue of the Flags, Buellton

Dining Hall and Saloon
All of  your Old West  Steak House 

Favorites Cooked over an Oak Pit BBQ.

Satisfying the heartiest of  appetites since ‘89
Buellton  |  350 E. Hwy 246 Grover Beach  |  1760 El Camino Real Templeton  |  508 South Main St.

1635 SOUTH BROADWAY, SANTA MARIA 805-925-0860

BREAKFAST  • LUNCH  • DINNER 7:00 AM - 9:00 PM DAILY

ENJOY A SLICE OF
MADE FROM 
SCRATCH PIE

Serving your Favorite Home-Cooked Dishes
PRIME RIB FRIDAYS

$19.95

4-9 
PM
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PRIDE

FOOD & DRINK

SANTA BARBARA 

COUNTY FAIR

BOOK YOUR AD BY 

6-21-18

BOOK YOUR AD 

TODAY!

BOOK YOUR AD BY 

6-28-18

6-28-18

PUBLICATION DATE

NEXT WEEK

PUBLICATION DATE

7-5-18

PUBLICATION DATE

Be Proud.

Tasteful 
Marketing.

Step Right 
Up!

SHOW THE LGBTQ COMMUNITY 
THAT YOU SUPPORT THEM AND 

CENTRAL COAST PRIDE

JOIN US IN THIS ANNUAL 
PUBLICATION FILLED WITH FUN 

LOCAL CUISINE TIDBITS

MARKET YOUR BUSINESS TO 1000s 
OF FAIR ATTENDEES IN THIS SPECIAL 

PULL OUT IN THE SUN

18,000
SUN CIRCULATION

Contact your 
sales rep today!

805.347.1968
ADVERTISING@SANTAMARIASUN.COM

Publication is 
next week! Book 
your ad today! inventive. The brioche cloverleaf buns are 

topped with powdered sugar and filled with 
Nutella. Don’t expect these to be overflowing 
with the beloved hazelnut spread; the buns 
have a restrained amount of the filling in the 
very top center. It’s a nice compromise for those 
who want their Nutella fix but don’t want to 
overload on calories.
 One big surprise at The Bread Shop is the 
cheese bagels. Served warm and filled with 
a bright pop of aged cheddar cheese, the 
bagel is hearty and very filling. The baker 
(affectionately known by the shop as “Papa 
John”) twists the bread so it’s easy to break off 
and eat bite by bite. I’ve personally never seen 
something like that before, and the overall 
result is a savory snack that’s easy to eat on the 
go. (I ate this in my car trying to navigate the 
Foxen Canyon Wine Trail on the way back to 
the office, so you know it holds up.)
 Other strong recommendations include their 
pumpkin and olive loaf bread, which is one of 
their bestsellers, and challah bread, which they 
bake to a deep brown perfection. Challah is a 
traditional Jewish bread, served on holidays and 
the sabbath, made with flour, yeast, sugar (often 
honey), salt, and sometimes with or without 
eggs. Before finishing, the exterior of the loaf is 
coated with an egg white and can be sprinkled 
with sesame seeds or other toppings. The result 
is light bread with a hint of just-barely-there 
sweetness. I use it quite regularly, and as far 
as local options, I haven’t seen a better version 
than The Bread Shop’s.
 The interior offers highlights of minimalism; 
a shelf of packaged goods runs along one 

wall, and there are a few tables and chairs. I 
recommend getting a cup of coffee and settling 
at a table outside with your favorite local paper 
(ahem) and sampling one of their Nutella buns 
or other sweet pastries as a way to get the full 
Bread Shop experience.
 They also serve a light lunch, which includes 
sandwiches on their breads, like tuna and 
turkey. But if you want the real lowdown, 
definitely give them a follow on Instagram 
(@thebreadshopsolvang). They have one of the 
prettiest and most inspiring Instagram pages in 
the local food scene.
 The prices are incredibly reasonable; the 
rustic loaf I had (which was quite large) was 
$10.99, and the mini baguettes were each $2.99, 
the same price for the bagels, Nutella buns, and 
chocolate croissants. You can stuff a big bag of 
weekly bread and treats for the kids at home (or 
starving co-workers patiently awaiting for you 
to return with free snacks) for less than $25. 
 So don’t loaf around. Rise up and get over 
to The Bread Shop. And don’t fret—they serve 
much better buns than I serve puns. ❍

Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca Rose rises 
without proofing. Contact her at rrose@
santamariasun.com. 

	 •	I	am	loving	Island Mix’s food truck out 
of Lompoc. Their pork adobo (pictured) is a 
reckoning of flavor. Ask for the No. 3B, which 

E A T S
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EATS from page 40

Billy Burger & Deep Fried Burrito
small order of fries & small soft drink of choice

Regular Burger, small order of 
fries & small soft drink of choice

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

Santa Maria’s Original Fast Food Place! 
Sorry, debit or credit cards not accepted

523 North Broadway, Santa Maria • 922-6116

 Exp. 6/7/18 Exp. 6/7/18

$5.56 + tax $4.63 + tax

Serving Santa Maria 
& Surrounding Areas

Tamales • Tacos • Catering & More!

(805) 440-3722
thetamalelady7@gmail.com

·Vintners Lounge
·Atrium Bistro
·Vintners Grill

·Champagne Sunday Brunch
·Conferences & private  

parties for up to 350 people

928-8000 · 3455 Skyway Drive, SM 
www.radisson.com/santamariaca
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is pork adobo, pancit, lumpia, and 
rice, to get a good idea of what they do. 
Follow them on Facebook at facebook.
com/islandmixs for daily updates on 
their location. 
	 •	Trattoria Uliveto has one of the best 
local bars in the Santa Maria Valley 
nightlife scene. The secret is their bar 
staff who are friendly and funny and also 
make absolutely perfect cocktails. I love 
the Curti Negroni and the Elderflower 
Martini, which cost $10 each. Take a sip at 
285 Broadway St., Orcutt.
	 •	Kay’s Orcutt Country Kitchen always 
has something new on their menu that 
surprises me. A cheeseburger salad? With 
romaine lettuce, chopped tomato, bacon, 
jack and cheddar cheese, avocado, topped 
with a burger patty with melted cheddar, 
and served with your choice of dressing on 
the side, why not? I trust everything they do 
here at 127 E. Clark Ave.
	 •	Fess Parker Winery is hosting a Parker 
family luncheon on June 22, offering 
a chance for visitors to get caught up 
on what is happening in the vineyard 
and with the winemaking team. Lunch 
includes a wine tasting and brief tour of 
the upper mesa of Rodney’s Vineyard. 
Participants will also have an opportunity 
to see the garden and farm that is providing 
food for The Bear and Star restaurant in 
Los Olivos. Make reservations via email at 
jessicamarie@fessparker.com or by phone 
at 800-841-1104. ❍

E A T S
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FORMERLY PATRICIO’S PIZZERIA

OTO805EATS.com

NEW Menu Items to Come!
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Featuring
PIZZA INSPIRED BY PATRICIO ARNOLDI

805.937.8976
156 South Broadway • Suite E • “Old Town” Orcutt,  CA  93455

WWW.805EATS.NET
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Same Great Pizza!
Same Great Taste!

$2995
ADULTS

$2695
SENIORS

$1695
CHILDREN

6-12 years 
of age

6-12 years 
of age

6-12 years 

Children 
under 5 
dine free
under 5 
dine free
under 5 

nn

For tickets and more info, visit: www.TheMacAndCheeseFest.com

Local chefs go head 
to head in a battle 

for your vote!

Enjoy amazing original gourmet mac and cheese 
from Central Coast restaurants; as well as wine 

and cra�  beer tasting, live music, and more!
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WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS TO BE FEATURED! CALL (805) 546-8208 ext. 213 
RE ACHING  167,000  RE A DERS  FROM PA SO  ROBL ES  TO  LOM P OC W EEK LY

KEEP IT CLASSY–FOR FREE! 
If you’re a private party, run free classified ads for Sales & Auto/Boat sections online & in print!  

Check us out online at  CLASSIFIEDS.SANTAMARIASUN.COM The Classies
Houses for rent

Greco Realty Inc.
805-922-0599 

118 W. Fesler, Santa Maria
Lic. #00892126

PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB TENANT!

FOR  SALE

365 Mads Place, Nipomo 
Quiet cul-de-sac, built in 2016, beautiful w/2 mstr 
bdrms (1 d/s and 1 u/s), appx 2288SF, kitch w/10’ 
Granite island, ss appls, Shaker cabinets w/cushion 

close drawers, laundry w/lots of space, call for a private 
showing. Do not disturb occupants. $565,000

FOR RENT
SANTA MARIA

837 E. Central Ave. #A
2 bd, 1 ba. $1,475 mo + $1,475 dep

739 E. McElhany, Santa Maria 
Pride of Ownership. This beautiful North East 3 

Bedroom, 2 Bath Home features a Formal Living Room, 
Formal Dining Room. Master Bedroom has 2 Large 

Closet Spaces with a built-in between wood cabinet. Tile 
floors throughout. Too many amenities to list. Must view 

this lovely home. Please call your realtor today. Listed 
Price $410,000

714 E. Chapel Street, Santa Maria 
Commercial Property with 4 units. Excellent Location 

among other Commercial and Professional and 
Medical Offices. Very well maintained. Easy access 

and good parking.

423 N. Benwiley Avenue, 
Santa Maria

Unique Northwest, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Located 
close to schools and a market. Large lot, garage needs 

TLC. Listing Price $275,000

NEW LIS
TIN

G

PENDING

LANDLORDS OR OWNERS...
Pulling your hair out with management problems?  We can make owning investment property hassle free. Call us today for a free consultation!

Visit our web site and 
search listings by Property Type, 

Town, Number of Bedrooms 
and/or Price!

www.plusmanagement.net

Powerful • Intellectual • Eff ective

Commercial Space Available
Visit us online for more listings – Updated Daily

www.plusmanagement.net

SANTA MARIA
(805) 928-4320

$1995 3455 Dickson Drive – 3 + 2, Orcutt 1 story 
home with kitchen breakfast bar & Corian counters, Living 
Room, Dining Room, 2 Fireplaces, laundry room hookups, 
2 car garage, fruit trees, large yard with grdnr, 1 pet may be 
considered w/dep.

$1950 1829 Gable Lane – 3 + 2, Cherry Wood Estates 
1 stry hm on crnr lot w/mstr ste & patio access, lg kit opens 
to L/R, F/P, fridge, 2car grg, ldry rm/hkups, yd w/grdnr

$1895 1961 Celebration Avenue – 3 + 2.5, Newer 2 story 
home with open � oorplan, custom tile/granite counters, 
laundry room, all appliances, bonus room/den, 2 car garage 
with electric car charger, water cost/lawn care covered by 
HOA, no pets.

$1895 448 San Nicolas Street – 3 + 2, Los Cabos 
1stry hm w/lg L/R, F/P, nook area o�  kitchen, 2car grg w/
ldry hkups, sm yd w/grdnr, 1 small pet may be considered 
w/dep.

$1795 1412 E. McElhaney – 3 + 2, NE single stry hm 
on crnr lot, L/R, D/R, ldry rm/hkups, 2car grg, yd w/covered 
porch, grdnr incl, no pets.

LOMPOC VALLEY 
(805) 735-2492

$3000 714 St. Andrews Way – 4 + 2.5, Country Club hm on 
¾ acre, D/R, stp dwn L/R, w/gas F/P, sep lndry rm w/wshr & dryr, 
wtr softner unit incl, grdnr, sm pet neg w/dep.

$2800 1801 W. Loquat Avenue – 4 + 2.5, Crown Ponte SS 
home, 2car att grg, lg den/o�  ce o�  L/R, L/R w/F/P, newr crpt,, kitch 
w/grnte cntrtops, lawn care incl, med size dog or cat welcomed.

$2600 747 Voyager Road – 5 + 3, Providence Landing 2stry,  
frml  L/R and dining area, F/R w/F/P, mstr bdrm and bath w/lrg 
walk-in clsts, 2car attch grg, comm pool, club house, sports � eld, 
playgrounds, close to Cabrillo and VAFB, yd care incl, pet friendly 
up to 50lbs.

$2000 1516 North “E” Street – 4 + 2, River Edge Estate, 
great rm w/F/P, lg patio area, 2car att grg, Cabrillo school district, 
yd care incl, Do not disturb tenants.

$1550 1223 Riverside Drive – 3 + 2.5, 2stry in NE, L/R 
w/F/P, D/R exits to covrd patio, all applc incldng fridge, u/s has all 
3 bdrms incl spacious mst ste attc to mstr ba, double car attch grg 
w/opener, close to schools & shopping.

$1500 502 Coronado – 2 + 1, SS on cul-de-sac w/views of 
hills from bckyd, 2car grg, F/P in L/R, w/d hkups in grg, sm enclsd 
bckyd, yd care incl, sm pet only, no smoking.

$1400 224 Village Circle – Townhm in Village Circle, F/P, 
inter lndry hkups, 1car attch grg in gated comm, 1 xra slot for 
add’l vehicle.

open House

783 W. Tefft St.
Nipomo

Open Fri - Sun
1pm–5pm

DRE#01937750

Hosted by
Julie Klein

(805) 441-1964
www.thevillasatbellaterra.c21.com

From $585,000

Open Sat–Sun,  
11am-5pm

202 Fuentes Dr. 
Guadalupe

 BRE #01187642

Hosted by 
Laura Passmore 
(805) 343-6000

Starting at $343,985

535 Taunton
Santa Maria

Open Saturday 
12–2pm

 License #00872830

Hosted by
Jamie LeBlanc
(805) 621-3101

www.535Taunton.info

$399,900

922 Provance
Santa Maria

Open Saturday 
1–3pm

 License #01948795

Hosted by
Sandra Cervantes

(805) 310-3161
www.922Provance.info

$399,900

Homes for sale

For Strong Results
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1902 Wilma Way Santa Maria, CA 93458 
$479,000  •  www.1902WilmaWay.info
Harvest Glen Beauty Built in 2015 for Sale! Corner Lot w/
Plenty of Outdoor Living space; Two Fenced Concrete Patios 
& an Entry Covered Porch. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2436 SF 
Interior w/an Open Floor Plan, Plank-Style Tile Flooring, 
Kitchen Dark Cabinetry, Island & Breakfast Bar, Recessed 
Lighting, Granite Countertops & Stainless Steel Appliances. 
Downstairs Bedroom w/Walk-In Closet & Full Bath w/Shower. 
Walking Distance to Newly Built Jimenez Elementary School. 
9 Ft Ceilings, Tankless Water Heater & No HOA Fees.

2415 Bowles Lane, Santa Maria, CA 93455 
$515,000  • www.2415Bowles.info
Rarely Available Largest Single Level Plan w/3 Beds, 3 Baths, 
& a 3 Car Garage. Built New in 2003, w/2163 SF Interior, 6534 
SF Lot, 2 Master Suites, Open Floor Plan, 10 Foot Ceilings, 
& Spacious Hallways. Tasteful Dark Wood-Look Laminate 
Flooring Decorates the Living Areas, Chef ’s Kitchen w/
Double Oven, Granite Slab Counters, Island w/Breakfast Bar, 
Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop, Microwave and Dishwasher. Low 
Maintenance Backyard Landscaping & Covered Patio. $175 
Yearly HOA Fee. Walking Distance to 3 Park Areas.

201 E. Morrison Ave. Santa Maria, CA 93454 
$575,000  •  www.201Morrison.info
Carriage District Property Built in 1929 with all the Classic 
Touches You Will Love and the Modern Conveniences You 
Desire. 2748 SF, 4 Beds, 3.5 Baths PLUS an Attached Apartment 
(396 SF) w/Separate Entrance, Bedroom, Kitchen & Bath. 
Master Bedroom Downstairs Along w/a Fully Renovated 
Kitchen w/Updated Cabinetry, Granite Countertops & 
Stainless Steel Appliances. Residents of the Carriage District 
Enjoy Tree-Lined Street Illuminated by Old-Fashioned Street 
Lamps & a Convenient Downtown Location.

925 S. McClelland Street Santa Maria, CA 93454 
$575,000  •  www.925McClelland.info
Old World Charm Meets a Modern Interior in Santa Maria’s 
Historic Carriage District. Victorian Inspired Custom Home 
Built in 1984 w/4 Beds, 3 Baths, 2906 SF & 8712 SF Lot. Sold 
by Original Owner w/a Gracious Front Porch & Swing. Living 
Room w/Brick Fireplace, Sitting Room w/Plantation Shutters & 
Window Seat, Formal Dining Room w/Antique Style Chandelier, 
Bedroom & Full Bath w/Shower Downstairs, Kitchen w/
Pendant Lit Island, Breakfast Area & Pantry, Cozy Family Room 
w/French Doors to Brick Patio. Back Ups Welcome.

314 El Calle Jon Santa Maria, CA 93454 
$255,000  •  www.314ElCalleJon.info
Casa De Campo PUD For Sale in Northeast Santa Maria. Attached 1594 SF 
Townhome Built in 1980 w/Two Large Upstairs Master Bedroom Suites & 
2.5 Baths. Lilving Room w/Gas Fireplace, Indoor Laundry, Powder Room & 
Spacious Kitchen w/Lots of Cabinetry & Smooth Surface Counters. Dining 
Area w/Sliding Glass Door Access to the Private Interior Courtyard that Leads 
to a 2 Car Garage. Wood Look Laminate Installed in Living and Dining Areas. 
HOA Dues of $345 a Month Include Water, Sewer, & Trash.

1295 Hollysprings Lane, Santa Maria, CA 93455 
$595,000  •  www.1295Hollyspring.info
Elegant 2 Story Cul-de-Sac home Sold New in 2011, Offers 4 Beds 
+ Office/3.5 Baths, 2547 SF on a .28 Acre Terraced Lot. Features 2 
Balconies Overlooking Orcutt’s Wooded Rural Landscape. Grand 
Staircase Entry, Dark Wood Cabinetry, a Spacious Kitchen w/Granite 
Slab Counters & Island. Gas Fireplace & Hardwood Flooring in 
Living Room w/Direct Balcony Access. Bedroom + Office & Full Bath 
Downstairs. Upstairs Master w/Plantation Shutters, Walk-in Closet, 
Dual Sink Vanity, Separate Tiled Tub & Step-in Shower. 9 Ft. Ceilings, 
Deep Driveway, Tankless Water Heaters. Back-Ups Welcome.

535 Taunton Drive Santa Maria, CA 93455
$399,900   •  www.535Taunton.info
Relax & Enjoy the Luxury Lifestyle! Built in 2003 w/3 Beds, 2.5 Baths, 2026 
SF Interior w/Balcony off Master & Upstairs Loft Option. Custom Gate, Wood-
Look Tile Downstairs in Living Areas & Engineered Hardwood Upstairs in Loft, 
Hall & Master. Plantation Shutters Throughout. 2 Living Areas, Formal Dining, 
Double-Sided Fireplace, Master Suite w/Walk-in Closet, Separate Shower & 
Tub. Private Patio Space. Monthly HOA Dues of $205 Include Front Lawn Care, 
Community Clubhouse, & Pool. Great Walkable Location.

922 W. Provance Ave. Santa Maria, CA 93458
$399,900  •  www.922Provance.info
Charming Single Story Home Built New in 2006 For Sale in 
Pacific Crest Estates! This 1845 SF Home has 3 Bedrooms, 2 
Baths on a 5227 SF Lot & Offers a French Country Elevation w/
an Elegant Architectural Circular Entry. Open Great Room Floor 
Plan w/Vaulted Ceiling, a Mantled Gas Fireplace & Sliding Glass 
Door Access to the Backyard. Split Bedroom Plan, & Master 
Suite w/Separate Shower, Soaking Tub, Water Closet, Dual Sink 
Vanities and Walk-inCloset. Master Indoor Laundry. Low HOA 
Dues of $100 a Year.

Harvest Glentraditions @ Bradley square

attaCHed aPartMentGorGeous Garden

townHoMes

newer HoMes

Just listed

CarriaGe distriCt

Jamie  
leBlanc
realtor®
(805) 621-3101
jamie@mintprop.com
License #00872830

sandra 
Cervantes
realtor®
(805) 310-3161
Hablo español 
sandra@mintprop.com
License #01948795

Jim  
Holland
realtor®
(805) 878-0696 
jim@mintprop.com
License #01183014

Casa de CaMPo

enClave@HarP sPrinGs

soMerset Gardens

PaCifiC Crest estates

*Information deemed reliable but not verified or guaranteed by Broker.  School district boundaries are subject to change.

4869 S. Bradley Ste. 102, Orcutt • (805) 922-0660

See all our listings at www.WhyUSAProperties.net

This beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom single level Spanish style home is in the 

Centex Homes-built Callender Grove Development & features tile flooring, granite 

countertops, breakfast bar & breakfast nook, vaulted ceilings & gas fireplace. Other 

features include a den/office, dual sinks and make-up area in the master bath, 

upgraded frameless shower enclosures in all 3 bathrooms and interior laundry. 

Exterior features include finished drywall in garage interior, 17 foot RV gate with long 

RV pad, 12x15 metal storage building in back yard, block BBQ with sink and large 

back yard with covered porch with concrete patio area for relaxing & entertaining.  

(RA625) $799,900

New Listing 

Highly desirable Condo without a neighbor directly above. 3 bedroom, 

2 bath in Oak Creek Villas. Patio area and is located close to the pool.  

(MC310) $291,000

Single Level

EXCLUSIVE

REDUCED
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FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

FHA | VA | CONVENTIONAL | DOWN PAYMENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS | JUMBO HOME 

LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND MORE!

Patrick Chandler
Sales Manager | NMLS ID 632885
Office  805.361.7202
Mobile  805.588.2767
pchandler@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/pchandler

Kate Ferguson 
Loan Consultant | NMLS ID 328481
Office  805.361.7203
Mobile  805.331.6204
kferguson@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/kferguson

Bonnie Mogan
Sr. Loan Consultant | NMLS ID 633247
Office  805.361.7204
Mobile  805.234.6561
bmogan@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/bmogan

Maura Estrada
Sr. Loan Consultant | NMLS ID 633243
Office  805.361.7295
Mobile  805.310.3157
Se Habla Español
MEstrada@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/mestrada

HELP WANTED
CNA’S NEEDED

Country Oaks Care Center is 
looking for CNA’s.  Please send 
your resumes to John Henning 
at john@countryoakscarecenter.
com.

RELIEF MANAGER/
MAINTENANCE 

PERSON NEEDED
Part time $12 an hour. Fridays 
and Saturdays a must. Training 
provided. All Safe Mini Storage 
Luisa 805-481-6560

JOBS WANTED
CENTRAL COAST GAR-
DENING IS LOOKING 

FOR MORE WORK
19 years experience. Ask for Ju-
lio. 805-930-5851

SCHOOLS & TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS - Begin here 
- Get started by training as FAA 
certifi ed Aviation Technician. Fi-
nancial aid for qualifi ed students. 
Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
800-725-1563 : (AAN CAN)

SPIRITUAL
ASK SABRINA

@ AskSabrina.com 805-441-4707 30 years of old world Tarot read-
ing. Personable private locations & parties. By appointment only.

HOUSEHOLD
TV AND BOOKSHELF 

FOR SALE
32 Inch TV paid $450, asking 
$100. Bookshelf $30. 805-937-
0805

ESTATE SALES
FULL SERVICE ESTATE 

SALES
Fully licensed and insured, ser-
vicing the central coast. Call 
209-535-0575

WANTED TO BUY
CASH FOR ANTIQUE 

GUNS!
Old West, Indian and Civil War 
items, stone Indian bowls. Pri-
vate collector. All laws followed. 
805-610-0903

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed In-
ternet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice 
Remote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Call Now: 1-800-373-6508 
(AAN CAN)

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in! FREE Standard Installa-
tion for lease customers! Lim-
ited Time, Call 1-800-490-4140 
(AAN CAN)

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS

BARAJAS 
CONSTRUCTION INC.

40 years experience, available 
24/7. New and old, commercial 
and residential. Roofi ng, termite, 
painting and kitchen. Call 805-
331-5566

HANDY PERSON
HANDYMAN 
GETERDUN

Any home project! 805-310-
9950

HAULING & CLEAN-UP
JT’S HAULING

Trees, Debris, Garage Clean Up, 
Moving and Recycling.  Call Jon 
805-440-4207

MISCELLANEOUS
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR 
EGGS! - Buy Harris Bed Bug 
Killers/KIT Complete Treat-
ment System. Available: 
Hardware Stores, The Home 
Depot, homedepot.com : 
(AAN CAN)

PAINTING
GROW YOUR 
BUSINESS!

For as little as $8 a week, 
reach out to 150,000 poten-
tial new customers. Contact 
Jeff Simko 805-347-1968 Ext. 
111 jsimko@santamariasun.
com

FARM & LIVESTOCK

HORSE HAY FOR 
SALE

Cuyama Valley hay for sale. 
Teff Grass, Alfalfa and For-
age. Lee Harrington 661-209-
4079 Call for prices.

Home 
& Garden

Marketplace

santamariasun.com

VEHICLES WANTED

BOOKKEEPING

DENTISTRY

AUTO DETAILING

Oxidized headlights are unsafe 
due to poor visibility!

7-stage 
mobile 

headlight 
restoration 
that comes 

to you.

Felix's Automotive Detailing  
(805) 478-3299

Professional Bookkeeeping 
Services 

CLA Business Solutions 
is here for all your 
bookkeeping needs. 

Now accepting new 
clients

805-406-4706

New PatieNt SPecial: FRee cleaNiNG
(805) 922-4352

308 N. McClelland · Santa Maria

$ CALL DANNY $

(702) 210-7725

CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED

• CA$H ON THE SPOT
• All cars, trucks, SUVs

• We come to you!

$ CALL DANNY $$ CALL DANNY $

SELL YOUR RV!

$ CALL DANNY $

(702) 210-7725

• CA$H ON tHE SpOt
• All RVs

• We come to you!

MASSAGE THERAPY
***NOTICE***

ALL ADS IN THIS CATEGORY ARE FOR THERAPEUTIC NON-SEXUAL MAS-
SAGE ONLY!

Sapphire Massage 
Therapy

Open 7 days
9:30am – 10:30pm

924 E. Main Street
Santa Maria

(805) 739-8860

Chinese Acupressure
Foot & Body Massage

Ocean Acupressure
805-322-8223

727 E. Main St • Santa Maria
Open daily 9am – 10pm 

$39 One Hour Massage

$5 Off with this ad!

Golden Spa Massage2018
SPECIAL!

$5 OFF
800 Broadway Ste. B1

Santa Maria
(805) 922-2133

Yu Day Spa 
Massage

Grand Opening 

(626) 425-8789
1121 S. Broadway, Santa Maria

PREMIUM ORGANIC 
CANNABIS CLONES AND 

PLANTS OF ALL SIZES

805-439-4106 
SANLUISOBISPOCLONING.COM

NATURAL PRODUCTS

(805) 546-8208 
x213
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Central Coast Medical 
Recommendations

New: $85 · Renewal: $70
(Price of Renewal is the same no matter how long expired, 

no matter if another doctor originally recommended)

Includes 3 laminated recommendations
2 letter size 1 wallet size

805-481-1181
agpotdoc.com

M–F 10am-2pm and 3-5pm
Walk-Ins Welcome

405 East Branch St, Ste. 100
Arroyo Grande

(in the Village/easy parking)

MEDICAL 
MARIJUANA 

EVALUATIONS
with local licensed physician 

David G. Balter, MD (30 years experience)

FOR NEW
PATIENTS

$75
FOR RENEWAL 
FOR 1 YEAR!

$65
Offer expires 5/31/18

*Bring in this coupon and receive discounts

DON’T BE FOOLED WITH 6 
MONTH RENEWAL PRICES

NEW NEW

KEEP YOUR MEDICAL CARD
No recreational stores within 200 miles (LA/SF): Be safe!

Returning patients can 
now renew by phone: 

Call today! 

FREE 
DELIVERY!*

877-420-FORU

Quality Flowers * Veterans Discount
FREE Goodie Bag * 4 Gram 1/8’s

BEST Edibles * Variety of Concentrates

*SPECIAL: Sun–Tues, Buy 2 Get 1 FREE*

GO GREEN

CARE
Chronic Deli
*$50 Delivery Min. 

Call for Details.

Grow your 
business!

Contact Jeff Simko! 
805-347-1968
jsimko@santamariasun.com

WHEN IT COMES TO PRINT CIRCULATION,  
WE HAVE THE DAILIES BEAT!

Promote your business with the publications that maximize your reach.

LET’S MAKE YOUR ADVERTISING COUNT. CALL TODAY! 

NEW TIMES 805.546.8208   SUN 805.347.1968

*Circulation report provided by Alliance for Audited Media. Total average circulation based upon the Sunday–Saturday print average.

(the other guy)
THE TRIBUNE *19,218

SANTA MARIA TIMES *6,715

NO BONES ABOUT IT,  
WHEN IT COMES TO  
PRINT CIRCULATION,  

GO WITH  
THE TOP DOG.

18,000
35,000

(us)
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Shop Local  reserve your space today                     805.347.1968   www.santamariasun.com

Ninjutsu • Tai Chi
Karate • Self Defense

3420 Orcutt Rd. Suite 203, Santa Maria
Call for free classes (805) 264-5242

Kids, Teens, Adults & Seniors

risingsunmartialartsacademy.net

M A R T I A L  A R T S  A C A D E M Y

Rising Sun

 •  • 
Karate • Karate • 

1140 E. Clark Ave. #160 · 934- 4801
Hours: Mon- Fri 10am- 6pm · Sat 10am- 2pm

www.orcuttlensmasters.com

CARRIES THE LATEST, STYLISH, DURABLE 
AND FASHIONABLE EYEWEAR FOR ALL...

1140 E. Clark Avenue · Suite 190
Santa Maria, CA 93455

(805) 925-1678
Our Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 9:30-5:30

Saturday: 10-3
www.melbys.com

Mention this ad for 
a Military discount

Sun’s Best of Winner,
12 years!

We Adore You!We Adore You!
Full Service Salon
• Hair
• Facials 
• Nails 
• Massage
• Barber

195 S. Broadway #133
Old Orcutt

(805) 938-3335
4850 S Bradley Rd. #D1 | Orcutt, CA
805.938.1965 | backporchfl owers.net
4850 S Bradley Rd. #D1 | Orcutt, CA

That Which is LoveThat Which is LoveThat Which is Love
is always beautiful!

BOOKWORM 

open 7 days a week 

1140 E. Clark Avenue · Suite 190
Santa Maria, CA 93455

(805) 925-1678
Our Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 9:30-5:30

Saturday: 10-3
www.melbys.com

Mention this ad for 
a Military discount

Sun’s Best of Winner,
12 years!

FREE 
SECOND OPINION

(Includes Diagnostic X-Ray(s))

426 E. Barcellus Suites #101 & 102
Santa Maria (805) 925-8767

VALUED
AT $319

Expires
6/30/18

EPIC MASSAGE 
327 Town Center West Shopping Center, SM
Across from the mall in the Big 5 Shopping Plaza

805-925-8880

1 HR. MASSAGE
Just $35! (Reg. $46)

•  Handmade Candles
• Bathbombs
• Soaps & More...

125 Union Ave #101, Orcutt · 805-314-2662

Add a burst of sunshine 
with this marvelous 

Art-Glass Sculptured Pendant

225 E. Main St
Santa Maria

805-928-4108
www.fi schersjewelry.com

Expert Repairs • Restorations • Laser Welding • Work Guaranteed 


